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Spiritual Revelations and Tests.

JEiker emu™ io a Circle-ws she'was nturd^red 
’—diszr^sis ker child—Une CJdldj’rind—Wunder- 
ff Skoircr cf Stones -Strange Eercl-tpmeras 

at Jfcgwdxta. Iw-a.

:jj!jiV5iCA?rx from chaei.es sradway.

Charles Bbadw?.?.
Tn si? ion, Cirrei O., Illa.

Si?.:—I received a line from a person, signed 
Casfe Brad way; req testing me to answer 
some questions e mcerning a little girl, as your 
letter s*ates about thirteen years of are. with 
curly hair and brown eyes. The c»fy hair and 
we would answer the descripTm of the 11 tie 
girl that has been here for the past three years, 
but not the c dor of the eyes.

Flease write immediately ani let me know 
> what is your idea in making such iacniries of 

me. and I will state further pirlieutars in my

more definite or come aud see for yor.Ktlf, how- ; — . . ' * "
ever I will give all the requisite information at . ing question to the best of your ability, and add 
the proper usne, or when I see that I am j isiiu- 
able in doing so respecting her. . Wr?e vision 
as convenient. You may know hew raarE I am

itualism. M >w if you will answer the follow-

interested bv my immediate answers to your 
inquiries. Yours, etc., James Par..hill.

what other information you may possess ab n,t 
the child and its circumstances, yen will e infer 
a great favor upon a large circle of anxious 
seikers after truth in these rarts.

To all earnest seikers after truth. Please 
pro^e the following facts upon any other base 
"than what they claim to be; departed spirits of 
human beings communicating with moT^d*. and 
oblige a seeker after the eternal welfare cf hu
manity—Charles B-adway.

Feeling an interest in the great cause of hu- • 
man progress, I was led, a few years ago to try 
and investigate tbe philosophy cf Spiritualism. 
I have been favored with many opportunities 
of witnessing the manifest vi ms of what claims 
to be the souks of many of cur nearest and . 
most intimate friends ard relatives; aud about 
the 1st of September, 1870, there came a spirit 
that claimed our particular attention, because

next. Please direct your tetter to Taompson, 
Cairo! county, niinoi 5. As we feel an interest 
in the girl, wa would ba glad to sieure an an- 
s ver immediately to this, if you are a relation of 
her’s or interested about her. as your tetter in
timates. Your,s A,

" ’ James Parkihix
P. S. We do not know anything about the 

origin of the child, nor whit her real name is; 
c'mld you inform me ? If yok can, please do so 
as soon as convenient, bv return mail if p ssl- 
bto. J. P.

of the peculiar nature of her ease, as the follow
ing cirau netanc=s and investigations will show. 
Bring re quested to have k published, on account 
cf the inter^t the public seem t > feel in the case, 
I have submitted my j mrnai for that purpose, 
and hold myself responsible for the correctaess 
cf what is therein stated:
21- ® -~?* an i" map concern t

Msqucketa, Jackson Co . Is 5
Sept. 23, 1870. j'

Ze dimes Parkhill. E^/.—Dear Sir :—
I reci-ived your mte milled the 17to, in 

t:me, and would have answered immediately, 
but I felt best to wait for a li‘tie more informa-

clue

; tion on the subject, which I received l ist even
ing, in part. I am not at liberty to give you 
in this le'ter quite all the InformaTon I pase-s 
in regard to the child; the motive for withhoid- 

We the undersigned have freely aud volun- ing it is purely sffeetional; bat I Lone in a 1: tie 
tartly Uken our oaths to the following evidenc- white that I may be at liberty to Jet 'you know 

I individually.
You ask," 1st, what is my idea fcr making

es : —
te\ Thst at several private seances held re- 

Stoctively a Anasa Ballou’s, Marton Billnus, 
Calvin Breeden’s, and Nelson Bradley’s.fostwean 
the first of Saptemb r and the first of U :tober, 
1 '\0, there c .me a spirit L-i^y c-Jling hersrif 
Louisa Utuait, and manifested through Hm. 
pre.d-.n .is i.-diu;.i, to the following effect: 
Taat on the KI of April, 1852, she was on uoard 
of a steamboat cn the Mississippi river, and was 
-oin ked to death and thrown overboard, some 
little way above Memphis. Tenn. She, having 
considerable property, (principally persona1) 
and also a little daughter about five years old, 
the heir to the property in ctse of her mothei’s 
death, the causa assigned for the murder, was 
to get possession of tbe property. S nee the 
time of the murder until September 1870, the 
daughter has been lost to the spirit mother. It 
was at one of these seances that the spirit 
mother manifested her presenes, and great anx 
iety that we would help her find her lest child. 
We volunteered to do so. At our next seancs 
she told us she had found her long lost cbild, in 
a family by the name of James P^rk rill, four 
miles Eist of Taompson Station, Whiteside 
county, Illinois, stating that the man was about 
<50 years ofsg *, and h<s wife about 35, that the

such inquTy cf you ? I answer, Ires cf twJh, 
justice and my sympathy forsufferieg humani y. 
21 Am I a relative cf the ch ill * None what 
ever, that I know of. 3 I. Am I interested ? Yes, 
through sympathy alone; the child las been 
badly wronged ; it makes my heart Hee l to 
think of it Since wil ing to you I have receive 
information from you, of such a nature as had 
changed my former intend ms, ir. regard to the 
chi d; not that I had any intentions of taking 
the child a wav at all, but of trying to restore 
its rights. I do not allude to the information
you gave me in your note, (tor which I am , 
really thankful to you) it came ou’side and is 
very gratifying to ua here, interested. Yiu : 
thought perhaps, my signature might be fieti-

t ‘haifs I>radical/
Please t s inform mo how y >u hear 1 if such a 

child being here ac first aud what was her 
m taefa c imp'aiat,

I must confess that I do not exac'ly under
stand the spirit of these tetters, as yen do not 
app.ar to incline to let me know what yen know 
ab nit her origin, which fos always boen a mys
tery to all here, cr to me at kast.

J P.
Maquoketa, Iowa, Oct. -ri, 1S70.

T" James Parkhill, Eta.,—-Dkir, Sir .•— I re
ceived your fivor ot Spf 27th, iu 'du® season, 
and am tlraik’ul fcr toe informAtion con'amed 
iu it. You speak in relation to tae wronging 
of the child, that it was not done since j ou to? k 
her. I am s>rrythat I created the impress on 
that you had wronged the child. I though*. I 
was srtficiently explicit in saying ‘inf the 
mother expressed her entire satisfaction xn the 
care the child was receiving under yer.r protcc 
tion. You ask two promim nt questions ia your 
last letter; one of them I will answer now, toe 
other at another time if I succeed in getting 
the requisite information connected ihtrewith. 
You a?k now I got the information of ihe 
c did b nng with you ? This ia one of tk * grand 
objects I have in view, is cte knew ns p-«si- 
tlviy as possible how I git it myself; 
wiltther there ha-j been any c oltetsfon at 'work 
or not, by which I have bnen deceive i and ma
ny otters b^S-de me. Now, I ask it tig-iin,- as a 
great favor, that you will do all that you can, 
hot only for the benefit of the child and its 
sp'rit mother, but one of the gn&v c-.u^es. if 
true, ir. behalf ci suffering humanity ■ either to 
prove the cause a true one, or to prove it taka 
and unworthy of our aoiiae. I Luva read cf 
many similar cos;;?, hut never before ranpimed 
to b. pericnaliy c.«nuectetl wi’kore ,; - J na
ture; you my tsitretore know haw ifJ'ch inter
est I ierii iu knowing all the feet? tonueeteii 
wit a this case lam feeling impre-ssd t) Eay 
ia the first p’ace, that you do not bsibve much 
ia the source irom which this kind of informa
tion comes. I have stood in the same prsiti-m ; 
hereisacase I think to prove something, one 
way. or the other, please help me to do it. You 
have already done more than I dared t i look

First. Is Thompson S-ation in Whiteside 
County, Iii., or is it close by the county line: 
will you explain?

Second. As it matters not to us (except as we 
feel au interest in knowing how near things 
agree) what the color of the eyes may he, will 
you state what they are ?

Third. Did you ever know anything ab mt 
such persons as William Breeden,“Calvin Breed
en or Charles Bradway ?

N iw before this reaches you, we shall prob
ably be under oath to this effect; that none 
of us ever knew anything ab mt the mother of : 
this child, nor any of the'circum-gances connec
ted therewith! never knew of suca a place as 
Timmpson, Carroil County, Illinois; never 
knew or heard tell cf sm-h a pss® as James . 
Paikhil!, r.or of his having such a chili in his ; 
charge, until those con.m micalkms were made 
to us“as above stated, If you feel sufl dent in
terest in this ease I w^aH like you t > write 
to Lorange, Tena., and try and find cat 
wiit-tber any such r e tple lived there s une eight 
or ten years ago, as L ’wis Stuart, c-r L uisa 
Stuart and daughter, and please let me bear 
from you. Y a“ have got all but t' e death 
scene', p'e.se let me hear front you ia-meii- 
ately. c i 1 1 I ■ 1

- R.snectfuliy, 
■ Charles Bradway. .

p. S.—Will you please state whether the ages 
given c irrespond with your age and your wife’s.

Maq^ozeta. Oct 0 a, Kd
In pursuance ta the wishes of a numhsr of 

citizens of Maquoketa city ami vicinity, as we” 
as my own inViregt in the matter, I ? F Fas 
ni-'-rning f-..r Tk-u;-.^", CiroV « -r Vy. FTfeoL. 
to fcvc3*i"ate s’fii 'farther r.j -t ;qq>. 'rid to be 
a very interesting case of Spiritual phenome
non, the first part of which was made or mani
fested in Farmer's Creek Township, Jackson 
C >., Iowa, as will be seen bv reference to the

oref the.cityof Maquoke'a. They looked at 
them, and said “they were strangers.”
I then told them that I bogged to b' excised 

for intruding upon their time, and what they 
might .think their domestic affairs, but love of 
justice, the diffusion of useiul knowledge, and 
the exposure oi fraud and deception had prompt
ed me to depend upon them for aid in doing the 
same. I then s lid my object was to investigate 
the mysterious origin and circumstances of that 
little girl bsf ire referred to by Mr. and Mrs. Park- 

. hill: “You do not believe in the source from 
which I claim, or rather it claims, tc come 
from. ’

By this time they suspected the source, asd 
both exclaimed, ‘Mol you’re right there?’ I 
then bn k cut and read to her the “Sworn Testi- 

. mony,” omit* ing the “Death Scene,” for the pres
ent: the principal facts they had received in - 
their letters. Mrs. Parkhill sprang up, anc 
wanted to know if I would permit her to “ take 
it down in writing.’’ I to’d her she could not 
suit me better, as it was roy intention to have 
it written down. Sac write s few words and 
then gave it up tn her huab mJ, he wrote a few 
words a vl then threw down the pen, ard that 
ended their writing; but during rose of their - 
private conferences I write seme myself. Ths 
nature of the suhjsct was now fairly opened. 
Mrs. Parkhili supposed that all Spiritualists 
were m-.-diums, not knowing anything about it 
comp rativdy, const quen-tly she took her stand 
after hearing “the testimony, and not being able 
to account for the spiritu:! fact agreeing with 
the natural facts; that if the qrrk had t“li me 
so much it could tell me all I wanted to know, 
She t old her husband and the rest to tell me noth
ing whatever. She taen went on to prove it 
as she thought, she fee d me ni h all the posi
tive element she c mid c mamand, and demanded 
t s know if I “knew her thoughts, could tell 
what she was thijking about ” I told iar I did 
not profess to be a medium, did n it know al! 
everybody was thinking of, did not want ta. But 
t-fis did not satisfy her. She asked, “Ic the child 
b -re?” I said “no, I suppose sot, i; ha- 7 a n sent 
..way ” She then wo-u if । l:no v. "c •ro? -..d 
ever told the child anything ab rat tub; uhir.” 
I told her they had ar. t also wbat eifeet it had 
on the child. She said in a rather sifter cd voice, 
“That is true.” This I saw was a little too much 
for her. She gathered up all her antipathy to 
the source, and sail that ‘‘she believed I was a 

. vile impostor, come there to pick out ah the lit- 
' tie fiaws I could find in their domestic affairs, to 
। make trouble in their “family,” and I think 
, would have turned me out had it not been for 
I her husband. She did not believe in any such 
| "low and disgracefuMituff'.” Sue believed.in “di- 
' net communication from Gad? They bath “oe- 
I lieved in forewarning, frequently before death. 
: out it came from God.” I told them that I 
i wished them to understand that I did not come

t regoing copies of the correspondence. Bung 
strongly impressed with the nature of thi sub 
ject and the spirit of the people with whom I 
leit I had to deal, I felt it necessary to arm my
self with all the weapons I could command, and 
thought would be brought iato action. Hence,

. tor in the first place. I now rely upon your
tioys. If you are any way acquainted in Ma- i honor for-the balance. You are partially ac- ___ ________________ ______________ ______

quaicted with the philosophy of S^iri ualisn. । i took credentials with me, and a guarded 
We have a circle that , we hold alternately at * ...............

uoketa,you can write to any one for reference, i 
■ Now I will g’va you some little information of 
I the child: 1st. She is a poor orphan girl. 21. 
| Her name is Mary Leola Smart. 3L Her pa- . 
| rents names were Lewis and Louisa Stuart. I

child had curly hair, brown eyes, small inform, 
small hands, and answers to the name of Alary, 
and being now, about 13 years old. In answer i 
to the question as to how we should proceed to j 
restore the property to the child, she said that I 
she did not wish anything to be done withit, as i 
she was satisfied with the people with whom i 
the child lived, that they had no children and 
were wealthy, and farther, she refused to give 
the name of the child’s uaclethat committed tho 
murder, and manifested a disposition that this 
part might be kept from the child, stating that 
she was ofa nervous disposition and it would 
trouble her so.'

Now, we whose names are hereunto affixed, 
were witnesses to the above manifestations, and 
are willing to make caths or affirmations there
to, and further, that we, individually, or collect
ively, never knew or ever heard tell of any of i 
the parties or circumstances connected with the i

do not know when her father died btt‘. her moth
er died on the 221 of April, 1862, since which 
time the child has been lost, until abmt three i 
weeksago, when we found Herat your house. 
I would like to tell you more but feel I must 
not at present. l am now requested to say to 
you to please tell the poor little orphan that her 
angel mother c imo to see her the other evening 
as she lay so sweetly sleepiig with her little 
hands upon her breast, and her hair so beauti
fully hanging in heavy tresses. She says, tell i 
her her angel mother will be near her, and will j

murder ot Mrs. L misa Stuart, tbe condition of j 
her child, the name of tbe person with whom 
the child lives, his address, or condition in life; 
and further, that all of our information came
through William Breeden, a spiritual medium, 
revealed by what professed to be the spirit of 
Mm Louisa Stuart, at seances held as herein-
before stated. .

Charles Bradway, 
Calvin Breeden, 
Wm. Breeden.

know if she does right.
Now, my friend, we are entire strangers so far 

as human individuality is concerned; but I trust 
we are both willing to do what we can for suffer
ing humanity. I feel that this poor orphan has 
found in you, as an adopted father, a kind pa
rent. If you will please give me all the infor
mation you possess in regard to this child, how 
you came in possession of he*, what were the 
excuses the person made that left her, what 
kind of a person he appeared to be, &a, I will 
be many times obliged to you, and will, in re
turn, as fast as permitted, give all required infer- 
ma'ionl may possess to you. If you can un
derstand tbe spirit of this letter, I feel that you 

I will withold nothing from me. If you wish any 
। part of your communications to me, to be strict

ly confidential. say so, and so it shall be in this 
matter, but I feel it will be unnecessary on your 
part Piease write as soon ns possible. Yours 
with respect, &c„ Chas. Bradway.

Thompson, Carroll County, | 
Sept. 27, 1870 f

some fi"e or six of our neigbb >rs’ houses, about 
s'x miles north of the city of Miqu >keta, in Far
mers’Creek Tp, Jackson Co., I>wa; at which 
seances we have had many communications j 
professing ti come Jr mi spirits of diff .-rent in
dividuals, who passed away under different cir
cumstances, etc., and between the first of Sep
tember and the first ot Oc ober there came a 
spirit calling herself Louisa Smart; she formerly 
lived (as we understand hei) m LaGrange, 
Tenn. Cammunicitims came through a writ
ing medium, b / the name ot Wm. Breeden, a 
young man living in our neighborhood. She 
said she was on board a steamboat on the Mis- 
sisissippi river, on the 22 id of April, 1862, and 
on that night died, since which time her little 
daughter, then ab mt five years old, has been 
lost to her until she found it at your house, । 
abmt the first of last month, September, 1870

tongue. It was a mission from which self would j 
have recoiled, but duty mH I reached the ; 
Thompson Station, Illinois, Oct 7th, at 8 o’clock . 
a. m. Spirins rather low. Now for the first i 
c mfirmatory step in those parts. It must now i 
be remembered that there was a mystery in re- ‘
gard to the location of Thompson Station, the ; 
spirit direction being 4 miles east of Thompson ; 
Station, Whiteside County. But answers to my
communications were simply headed: 4 Tnomp 
on, Carroll C j., III.” Knowing nothing about 

either the Station or CountL?, I went immedi
ately to the post efiteq and asked the postmaster 
if he knew such a person as James Parkhill, 
and where he lived. Ha sail, “Yes, he lived 
about four miles east of there.” 1 then asked in
what county Thompson Station wa«. He said: 
“Carroll; about 1}^ mites north of Whiteside 
C >unty; that leitsrs frequently came there head
ed ‘Whiteside Co ’ ” This was the first ray ot

there to preach Spiritualism. I came to investi
gate it, to prove it if possible to be worthy or un
worthy of the support of the people, by proving 
this particular case, either true or false ,* and I 
again ask you to help me. I then commenced 
t > ask some more questions: Was such a girl 
here, answering the description before given? 
“Yes, except the eyes.” Here let me eay, I ask- 

: ed tar the color oi the eyes, stating that it made 
; no serious difference to us now, as so many 
I other things had been confirmed;but they re- 

fused to give me the color, but it so happened 
: that the man with whom the child was left at

State of Iowa, I ss.
Jackson County, 4

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5 .h 
day cf October* 1870.

T. Wilbur, 
« Justice of Peace.

Witnesses present at the seances: 
Amasa Ballou, B. Breeden. 
Mrs. Adelia Breeden, N. F. Eastman, 
Mrs. Martha Ballou, F. M. Ballou, 
Mrs. C. W. Bradley, W. A. Head.

Maquoketa, Jackson Co, Ia., )
September 12.1870. )

To James Parkhill, .Esq., Illinois—
Dear Sib:—

You will confer a great favor upon me if you 
will please answer the questions contained iu 
this note. My motive is one purely honest, 
and to me of deep interest; and I hope it will 
ultimately prove one ot honest interest to you 
also, and many of your friends :—

1st Have you received into your family any 
time since 18 57 a little girl with curly hair, brown 
eyes small in firm, and small hands and answers 
to the name ot Mary ? 2d. She is now about 
13 years old. If you will please answer these 
questions to the best ot your ability, and it you 
can add any more information concerning her 
it will be very thankfully received. If there 
should beany mysterious interest in this, to you, 
at the proper 'ine you shall know all about it. 
1 am very respectfully yours.

Dear Sir :—Yours of the 23d came duly to 
hand, in which you state you have received in
formation which you do not feel at liberty at 
present to state; you state in your letter that the 
child has be* n badly wronged, it she has been 
badly wronged it must have been before she 
came here, she has had all the privileges that 
any child would have about my Loom. I have 
not any acquaintances in Maquoketa, that I 
know of, that I could refer to respecting you; 
you spoke of the color of her eyes in your first 
letter as being brown or dark, were you not. 
mistaken in this. You state you would like to 
relate more about her, but dare not now. I 
would ask to know what It is? You wish to 
know how I c«ne by her. I got her from a 
respectable family in Thompson. They seem to 
ba just what they are. She has been with sev
eral families, and had at several times lived with 
the people where I got her, these people'took 
her because she was an orphan, and had no 
home. With them she was treated as one of

Wnen she first appeared at our circle, she , .hope and consolation, since leaving home, in 
sail she had not found her, and wanted us confirmation of my cause. T then < tarted out 
to help her. I told her I would do all I could i ------
to help her find her child, and to restore its 
rights.. (I forgot to mention that she had con- t 
siderable property of which her child was heir i 
alter her mother’s death: it was this I refer- i 
red to in one of my other letters aboutrestor- ' 
ing the chifc’3 rights.) When she came at our i 
next circle she told us she had found her child 
at a place cailed Thompson S ation, ( >r about i 
four miles east of it), Whitt s ie County,Illinois, 
at a man’s house by the name of James Park- 
bill; the man about 59 years old, and his wife I 
about 36. She said the child had curly hair, ; 
brown, eyes, small fown, and small hand'. You 
will bear in mind that tnis description is sup- ; 
posed to have reference t > the child when five ' 
years old, as I believe it was given before the ' 
spirit mother had found her, and for the purpose । 
of aiding m in finding her, consequently she i 
may have changed some since then. I asked 
her how she wished me to proceed in restoring । 
the property to her. She said she had been to : 
see the child since she was with us before, and - 
found out more ot the family, said the child was ;

on foot to Mr. Parkhill’s. When within a quar
ter of a mile of Mr. Parkhill’s I asked a man
who was ploughing if he could direct me,which 
he did, but felt an interest to know if I was a
relative. I said, “No.” ‘ Was I from Iowa? ’ 
I said, “Yes.” He had understood that Mr.
Parkhill had lean re living letters from a person i 
in Iowa, in relation to a lit'le girl, and that j 
there had been some trouble there lately, some l 
very strange things.—unaccountable things,— [ 
he did not know what they were; the girl bad f 
been sent away, but he did not know for what i 
reason. I went on, and found Mr. Porkhill in j 
his yard, at work digging post holes, I thin?. I j 
walked up to him, and said, “ This is Mr. Park- I 
hill, I suppose.” He said, “Yes." 1 asked im- i 
mediately to be pardoned for waiving the usual 
rales of etiquette, in introducing myself, being ■ 
an entire si ranger. Itildhimif be would have i 
witnesses present. I would reveal myself and .i

first, and his son, some 23 or 34 years old, were 
witnesses, and alter the council had broken up, 
and I was with these two, the lather told me the 
eves were a “light blue,” but the son said they 
were “brown,” so you see there was a dispute 
upon this point Again I asked if she answered 
to the name of Mary! They said “yes.” I asked 
wasthechLd nervous? They said /‘yes, and 
very affectionate, it had curly -hair, and when 
first received wry curly.”—(This was from Mr. 
Mills.) “ Mr. Parkhill where did you get the 
child irom?’’ “I got it from Mn Mills, that gentle
man there, ’ (pointing to Mr. Mills) Here, as 
at nearly all other questions I had asked, it was 
necessary for them to withdraw for private 
consultation, whether it is treat to give me the 
information I asked for. They wanted to know 
“what I wanted to do with the child?” I told

apparently pleased with its home, aud the peo
ple had no children, were well tod>, and she, 
herself, was well satisfied that it remain just as 
it is; and further, the child’s uncle that has 
wronged it out of its property, has already 
spent, a great portion of it, aud it would in
volve a great deal ot trouble to an uncertainty 
of getting it back, therefore, she thought best 
to do nothing with it in that respect, as sue 
seemed so well pleased in finding the child, she 
was willing to let the guilty conscience do its 
work with nim, the child’s uncle. She says her 
husband's name was Lewis (and we under
stood they formerly lived in Lagrange, Tenn.) 
The child’s name was Mary Leola Smart. Now 
you have got all the information according to 
my notes taken at the circles, except the. com
plaint of which the mother died, mis lam ad
vised to withhold for the present, as it might 
defeat certain other invea igations connected

mission. I told him it was for his and their 
benefit as well as mv own that I asked for wit
nesses. Ha said, “ Will my wife do ? ’ I said, 
“For one, but would like more.” He said, 
“Will my hired man do ?” I said, “ For one,

■i but would like some others.”
Si he (the hired man) was sent after, some of 

> the neighbors. One* of his nearest neighbor# 
; came, aud it so happened that at that very time 
■ the man with whom the child was first left waa 
i passing with his son, a young man about twen- 
. ty-three or twenty-four years of age. I think 
| they all came in. We then had a council of 
| seven adults. I then asked the following ques

tions, of Mr.Parkhill,—all present.
i Have you, or any of you, ever tern or heard 
: of such a person as Charles Brad way, except 
i through those two letters that James Parkhill 
s had received this last month ? (Sept. 1870.)

them my interest had ceased in the child, when 
the mother told me “she was satisfied with the 
people with whom the cbild was.-’ I did not 
want to do anything now with the child, I was 
now only investigating the phenomenon of 
spirit intiiciurss with mortals, trying to prove 
neither fols or true. I now turned to Mr. 
Mil s, and asked, “Where did you live when you 
received-foe- did?” He answered, “In Whiteside 
County J Ill. ’Ha was postmaster ofa town, 
the nttig ian .ot make out, but not far from 
Fuitonfoil*^ Whom di 1 yoa receive the child?
“From a^ wytte name of Herten or some
thin^ likt W 0(11118 UPthe five* he be-

“ - ‘ What excuse did they make
‘ ,’ld iu your hands I ” “They 
4mt the child, it wasnot theirs, 

.sinzy and drowned herself.” 
Jill the child ? ” He believed it 
?'M Goodwin, or something 

** became of the fcaily ?” “ They 
Ul&hile and went away,” he knew 
What became of the chudfe fa’>er?

Hevea on* 
for leavi 
said they 
its moth 
“What di 
was “Ma 
like it.” 1 
staid but al
not where, “t-—. . , . .. ,
“ The report was he died in the army.

Concluded next week.

their own children. There is nothing in my 
letters that is confidential, or what I do not care 
wbo knows. We took her out of this family ba- 
cause she was an orphan, and we had no child
ren. If yotkare as interested as you appear to 
be, Mary’s vral-wishers here would like you to 
come and look after her, as it is but about a day’s 
journey, or a few hours ride on the cars. You 
are creating a great amount of excitement in 
M>® Strife mind; she is easily "excited, and any- 
thing like the present thows he off her balance , ™—T1------------ a-------------WI — —— - 
very much. I wish you would write something l prove or disprove the philosophy of Modern Spir-

with the circums ances—-altogether outside of
you as to the little girl over there, but you shall 
have it just as soon as I can investigate that 
part of tne subject.

Now you see I have two aims in view, one 
to help p»r suffering humanity; the other to

Tney all said that they “ were willing to be 
sworn that they had not seen ot Ifeard tell of 
such a person otherwise.”- iwkdi if any of 
them ever saw ori heard tell of Any such people 
as Calvin or William?' Breeden ? They said, 
“No.” Did they know anything about the ori
gin of the little girl that had been living in Mr. 
Parkhill’s family for the last three years? They 
said, “No.” ■ .
I theu told them my name was Charles Brad- 

way-and showed them my credentials, signed . •» 
by Mr. Wilbur, Mu Belden and Dr. Allen, May- born on the European P»n.

tf An Irishman officiating as chairman of 
a club, was annoyed at the tumult created by a 
set ot unruly members, and astonished them by 
vociferating, “ Jinilemen, will yees come to or
der? H you only kape silent, you may make 
as much noise myon please.”

OT P^ro describes foundlings as “ children

chaei.es
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Gyb MAKES X0 MISTAKES.

By Wm. C. Water**

Fwesp Jones:—Is is st Hora thatllnta'Se 
in the ’uxwyof listening bau old fashioned 
orthodox sermon. Doubtless it is well that 
Spiritualist go now and then, fast to refresh 
the mind with a remembrance of those antiqua- 
ted ffs4lizations, which &3 church members, we 
left behind us when we ca ne up out of Egypt.

S une days since, I listened to a sermon de- 
Mveied upon the funeral occasion of a young 
scan who was a member of several secret ecci- 
efe^JM of course brought under the drop
pings of the pulpit, many of us who do net re 
£*rd that sacred institution as oracular, or as 
the teminus of theological research. From tee 
twe'gwaad Presbytertanisn, the sermon was 
well enough in fs line. The preacher was a 

• feh sa n;, la of his kind—a proper rites man no 
<2sabt—sash a man as Mrs. Partington would 
8dvis3 her son Isaac to select for an example, 
Shat in h’s blushing maturity, it might be said 
of Is-re “In a'ately manners, and persuasive 
fpcseX how much like an angel I

I was a little surprised to hear the worthy 
Sivino say that “JGod makes no mistakes. It is 
hie baud fast has done this. Hj took the lit- 
So ol^l and now he has taken the father for 
Ego2 &?a wis3 purpose; whatever our inten- 
ticas may bs, nevertheless it is God that rule?.” 
Here seems to In a little m^ag up of the eld 
and E3W wine. Taat “God'mak s no mis- 
idees” is one of the gems of thought in which 
& dear ones believe, that come bxck to us 
from “ o’er the swelling fl rod,” but they don’t 
believe that God, as a special act, destroys 
prattling children, nor young husbands, whose 
-Sally toil is requsite fcr the support cf their 
faisiiies. God puts forth no special act to waft 
a skip, to cause a flower to bloom, or a human 
being to lay aside tiie outer garment, to fall 
asleep in tlie gates of Eternity. The one comes 
under the action of natural law as much as the 
ether. ■

We have heard much from the pulpit, in years 
that are past, about the killing of sweet chil
dren bv our Heavenly Father, because their 
motheis loved them so tenderly; but the clergy 
should have got ashamed of this about the time 
they did of John Calvin’s burring kindling- 
wood around Servetus ; lining Pandemonium 
with sculls of infants, and dancing polkas cf 
jay on the battlements oi Heaven, just in view 
of their own children, and dearest earthly 
friends, sweltering balow in brimstone waves of

It ie to be hoped that the advancing tides of 
progressive thought will now and then lift one 
cf these reverend gentlemen into higher per- 
eeptiouB of truth; still we will ba patient and 
forbearing with them, as they have been edu
cate! to grope among the dim shadows of the 
pas'; and then tkr annual income of a certain 

: Etanber cf bushels of rye, or its equivalent, for 
which they anxiously labor, and fometimes 
wdt might net be forthcoming at all, should 
they ’venture to step beyond the grooved into of 

. their particular sect. - ’
To the individual whose mind for years has 

been iEliucd with Spiritual Philosophy, to lis
ten to a funeral discourse by one cf the soul- 
saving e’ergymen, seems like listening to the 
sad waih of some theological infant, slid in 
swaddling blankets. The attempt to weave in
to an orthodox sermon the more advanced idea, 
hat “ God makes no mistakes,” reminded me of 
he di emma of a certain preacher, who set 

Adam up against the fence to &y, forget 
ng ta provide for a fence builder antedating 

he clay moulded Adam. • !
We have a biblical account that God made i 

Gilts for Adam and Eve out of the skins of ani ; 
male, but no account of his splitting rails. The ; 
most distinguished rail splitter historically men- 
foned, comes down to Abraham Lincoln. To 

journeymen tailors, a class of men sometimes 
r cabled with the financial shorts, it should be a 
matter of much consolation, that the originator 
of their profession retired from business upon a 
large capital, being the owner of “the cattle 
upon a thousand hill?,” and quite a numbar of 
starry worlds that proclaim,

« “Forever singing as they shine, 
The hand that made us is divine.”

A believer in the dretrines communicated by 
tho Angel World in this century, might certain
ly be pardoned for saying that “ God had made 

„.ro mistakes, and never will;” true he starts 
then at the foot of an ascending ladder, and 
gives them all of eternity to keep right on 
climbing heavenward in soul attainment, and it 
is only reasonable to suppose that at all stages 
from the starting-point, they should manifest 
evidences of their varied states of ripeness 
or unripeness. But it is wondrous strange how 
an orthodox clergyman should stumble up >n 
such a statement, or believe it while he bolds in 
his hands a book which he claims to be an in
fallible record of divine proceedings.

Was it no mistake to have pronounced all 
Ms woiks “verygood,”and then, so shortly 
found it requisite to say, “Audit repented the 
Lord that he had made man on the earth, and it 
grieved him at his heart?'’ Was it no mistake 
to write a last will and testammt to come down 
to us with so many thousand errors in it, that 
clergyman have found it necessary to write 
many commentaries to tell us what the book 
meant ? Again, and again, they have tried to re
model this only will and testament of the Infinite; 
and now, most reverend gentlemen iu England* 
and some in this country, are said to be hard 
at work, rafting over this book.

It will be most timely, if their work should 
be accomplished in advance of our electing 
lady chaplains to pray before our unregenerate 
Senators We want the book in a condition 
that a reverend lady chaplain ean read any 
part thereof in public without crimson blushes.

Was it indeed no mistake on the part of His 
Serene Highness, t» allow old Pinto such a 
wide sweep for his personal miivrief, as to 
make it necessary for the Infinite Personality 
to be wrapped in the very small compass of a 
finite being, and to be murdered by some Jews, 
who were so ignorant of what they were doing, 
that^heir forgiveness wis at once desired by 
the one being crucified? And after al this di
vine sacrifice, according to sectarian estimates, 
only a mere fraction of humanity Is to be saved 
—nearly all philosophers, statesmen, s jentifle 
jinn, natura’ists, ’and philanthropists count 
among the lost. There is . n thin layer sand
wiched somewhere between the several classes, 
that go as a special fcvored'few to the right, 
while .the great seething, surging mass, go to 
regions too tropical for even summer linen to 
render the wearer comfortable.

Unless we can get an improvement upon 
this orthodox Dian, there is but very little hope 

- for the immense majority of the human family.
Perchance at no distant day, we can get that 
great” white steer” (Henry Ward Beecher) to

honk enough of the t»p rails ir *m t :e lff*lud >x 
fence, so that we can ail make d:r<,c ly for the 
Etesian clover fields.

. The clergyman in prea king the serw m for the 
■ young man referred t >, came very nest leimg 

him into Heaven. His conversation with him 
touching his future happiness, he claimed, “bad 
Usen pleasant, but not fully satisfactory? It 
seem# he had made no overtures for admission

i into the chuicY
The audience sung:

“ There is a fountain filled with stood. 
Drawn from Immanuel’s veins ;

And einners plunged beneath that 2xd, 
te all their guilty stains.”

i The deceased young man had not availed 
■ himself of this bbody provision of safety; but I 
f learned from an acquaintance, as I walked 
; hime from church, that the departed ha.] told 
; him, that h e was perfectly satisfied that his 
: spirit friends could esme back, aud as they 

represented that al! was right with them he 
.was satisfied to be one of their number, and 
share their fate. My friend sail to me that he 
doubted not he was at the funeral, and that he 
would c :me to circles held in his vicinity in the 

. course of three or four days. Ab rat the third 
evening after his buri J, he came to a e'rcle 
held in the street in wirch I reside. Tse lady 
ofthe houss had just sang aud played* Swett 
Home,” when the hand of one of the ' mediums 
present was controlled, and wrote?1 Yes there’s 
no pkee like home,” aud signed the full name 
ofthe young man whom the clergyman inferred 
us had"gone, and never ton-turn.

1 BK&ntown, X J., Nov. Srd, 15?).

SKii! /cr Xc fc'jjfe-K^toi Jian-jF,

j ■ A Fable. ■

| An Iasi's is;i®~& I’M «hs! -ia: -wkmb 
J - . tbwtelL . ■ '

BY. S U. STABS.
Af er the Atlantic cable hud been laid, there 

' was a great excitment among the fish; a won
derful commotion and swimming hither and 
thither to know what it all meant. Some of 
the finny tribe went so far as to declare that 
they cc-uld hear raps all along the bei of the 

' ocean, and many ether things too marvelous to 
r mention. : ,.

To such an extent did the excitement grow, 
i that they all unanimously agreed to hold a coun

cil to investigate aud determine its cause. So in 
due time the delegates from every tribe of fish 
were assembled in grand e -nccE, and after hav
ing appointed an aristocratic Cod Fish as Chair- 

■ man, they proceeded to business. The Presi
dent called the meeting to order, and then opened 

. the business by stating the obi st of thri r 
■ assembling, in the following speech: ‘ Ladies 
: and Gentle Fish, I wish to inform you that lately 

there has been a most wonderful phenomena 
taking place near where we are assembled, and 

‘ ex*ends lor hundreds, if not thousands of miles, 
I East and West, on the bid of the great wend of 
: waters in which we live. Many ot you,no doubt, 
■ have observed what appears to be a tarred rops 
; iymg on the ground in an easterly and wederly 
; direction. Tiiere would be nothing wonderful 
• in this, if it were not for the fact th it it has no 

■ end that any of us cau discover, and that a con
tinual rapping srand is kept up on all its part®.

i Mr. Herring informs me that he has swam ba- 
’ side it f>r days together, but has so for found 
' neither beginning nor end. Now, my friends, it 

is fcr you ta your collective wisdom and great 
s ientific attainments, to find the eave and rea
son o: this most remarkable phenomena.” Here 
the worthy President took his seat, and Mr. 
SLcarel arose, and after declaring that he cid 
not wish to be thought the least egotistical, 
stated that the solution was very easy. B;- 
fcr he would explain, he wished to say that he 
was surprised t i sec sensible fish make so much 
ado ever a pi;cs ct tarred rope, baauss it was 
a long one. He had seen thousands of p’ec :s of 
tarred rope. He could not see anything in tinz 
tor sensible fish to get excited over. [I ;t 
ab rat the raps from a dozen voices] “Oal. I 
will ex, lata all that when I make my rep art. 
“You see,” continued Mr. M -cirei ? Explain the 
raps Sts-, from aburdredjvcices.]—‘well,'henis 
I must,’said Mac,‘Twill..“The explarakm if 
that the Herring lifts the mp3 with ins tail when 
no one ie looking, an 1 in short he is humbugging 
you. I saw him do it. “You lie, stated the 
Herring, there is no o ne a greater humbug than 
yourself J” [Order, order, from twenty voices.] 
Great confusion—then a dozen ormore wantedto 
get the fl jot, but the Herring having caught the 
eye ofthe Chairman, wus dec’ared to be in order, 
and as he was about to give theMacarel apiece 
of his mind,—he was interrupted by the 
entrance of Mr. Torpedo, who begged, the floor 
a moment to state a tew facts. He then went 
on to say, “That the rapping was all caused by 
electricity; that he c mid make them at any 
time.” He was here interrupted by the Presi
dent, who inquired if he could do a sum in arith- 
matic by electricity. [Laughter] “Why, no! he 
had not thought of that; it that was the case he 
was at fault, and so would yield the fl or to any 
one that could explain it. Hereupon the Whale 
arose amid the most profound silence, and pro
ceeded to say: “My friends, what I have to say, 
I have gathered from a tual experience:—it is 
no speculation with me, but actual knowledge. 
Had any of you my organization, he, too, could 
versify it.”

Allow me, then, to say that far along this 
world of waters in which we live, there is a 
sphere of thoughts and activities, glories and 
wonders, of which you-have not the faintest 
conception. In that great world, the inhabi
tants live in a refined atmosphere, that is as 
much superior to ours, as ours is to tne rocks that 
are around ut—they live and breathe in a great 
ocean of it. They also build great arid beautiful 
palaces, and live in them, Wnile they float on the 
top of our element. They cau stand in one part of 
the world, and send messages to their iriends 
thousands of miles, in an instant, and even 
now the rapping you hear, are their ideas passing 
through this great rope to their friends far off; 
in short, it I were to tell you tbe half of what I 
knew about that great world, you would think 
me demented. Then Flying Fish arvs j. and con
firmed all the Whale had sail. Mr. Mud Fish 
here arose and asked Mr. Whale now he knew 
all this. “Why,” said the Whale “1 am so-con
stituted that I live in both worlds; you are ac
quainted with me, know that I am a medium 
and always have to go to the upper world to 
get my inspiration.”

The whale was about to give a further expla
nation, when up jumped Mr. Mullethead, and 
stated he wished to ask a question, but before 
doing so, he would jest say, “ That all this task 
about a great world above us, was bosh, twad
dle, all ofiL I would like to ask,” said he, 
“ How any body or anything lives out of water ? 
Answer me that—besides it is impossible, and 
what is impossible can’t be, nohow,” and down 
he sat, but not before he'had looked on the as
sembly to assure himself that he had said all 
that was worth saying. M. Sturgeon now arose 
and said, “ That the statement of the Mr. Whale 
was all a delusi on, so far as regarded the nap
ping. He said it was all a device of the Devil 
Fisa to catch Gudgeon, that whoever found the 
end ofthe great rape would ba sure to find a 
honk there.

Hereupon the whale again arose and said 
“ That it did not mske the least difference about 
wbat any one migst think in regard to what he 
had said; that the great ard beautiful world to 
which he alluded, would exist all the same, and 
that the beautiful messages would continue to 
be transmitted from friend to friend, and that

: the rqvwg of the telegraph fr >:n the upper 
world wool I ontirm io ever.” Hereupon the

- Saark stated he was nungry, and move 1 an a»i- 
. jraroment sinr-flii, w:ia was carried qaaui- 
i mously.
t „—.„—«. *» ♦————

| INTERESTING LEWES.

By Sada Bailey,

; To Mils. Aome L. Ballou :
■ Dear fever—May I address you through 
i the iBeliua of our m st excellent ard bfiovsl 
f Journal? .

After penning the ab sve question (not kuow- 
tag what was coming sex ), I almost uneon- 

• scioiWly took up a file of tne Relioio-Philo- 
; s rHKAL Journal lying on tiie table on which 
■ I am now writing, aud without having any idea 

which number I was drawing, what sh raid turn 
up, but your own earnest face portrayed upon 
the first page of the number of July Pith, iSlO. 
Addie w is “trump ” that time,—not “ hearts,” 
bat tlie image of a woman with a heart. I am 
gfzug now upon the honest expression there; 
ami you ceem to answer the question with 
which I op in this correspoadeace:

“ Yes. Sita, write me through the Jomii,; 
your thought®, while they give to me encour- 

■ agement, may, at- thi same tim-’. benefit some 
• oi its many readers. ’
; And why do I write to you to night? Why 
; did I almost involuntarily take up my pent! 
; address you ? B cause I have just been reading 
. your address delivered at ths National Conven

tion at R’c-unond,
4 Hoy my heart warms toward you, as I cm 

oyer the true and practical ideas contained there- 
' in; my soul-feelers go f nth—reach out to met*

your own, In the beautiful sisterhood of pure 
sympathy—and I feel that we are indee d true 

. sisters ta our love for humanity; for I believe 
; you can say, like myself: I do love humanity;
I love everything made in the image of God; 

: I love every man, woman and child.
; How can I consistently claim the AH-wise as 
: iny parent, unless I claim ali his children as my 

brothers and sisters? How can my soul live in 
: the light of his love, un'ess my baiog gives 
; forth pure love for every human creature ? Ab, 

how can I be prepared for love’s kingdom, lin
ks? I not mertly 'write this truth, but practice

; it in my every-day lite ?
; Addie, you say you have braved scoffs and 
: sneers bi-cause you have shown your lovi of 
; humanity by pleading fcr the unfortunate 1 You 
; are not alone, my sister; and perhaps you, like 

myself, have braved persecution by bsfrfondiag
' the friendles:—by feeding hungry, starv.ng 

sou’s with the bread of sympathy!
It is sad to know that not even all of Gitr 

household of faith—believers in the HwmjaiA 
. Pail isaphy—are sufficiently gifted with the sa

cred virtue of charity; or perhaps the weakness 
may lie in a want of independence: for charity, 
in order to be practically useful, must be pro- 

; neilei by a strong, healthy hack-bone of self-re
liance. . '

B at we must have great charity for the ua- 
charitable; because {hose who do not know the 
s veets of tie delicious fruit of charity, have ev
er a void in the stomachs of their souls which 
makes them feel hungry when they know not 
what Nature’s appetite craves.

Angels bless thee, my sister, for the plain 
words thou hast spoken 1

But I cannot cease writing until I ask you 
what is your idea of a practical plan of work. 
I agree with"you when yon say that ignorant3 
is the cause of crime; an i that mothers should 
be truly educated. Bat we mothers must begin 
wh-.ra we axe; and what better can we do than 
to e inmutAate to our children the kn jwledgj 
wepwsl

“Do we not do this?” some mother asks. No, 
we d > not. We send our children to seas j: ; 
we teach them how to save their pennies; and 
howto behave in company; all of which is 
necessary. But we do not teach them the laws 
of their bring. We do not te ch them of the 
sacreduess—the holy nature—of woman. We 
foep them in ignorance of the most sacred and 
beautiful etementebf manhood aud womanhood. 
Children naturally conclude taat what good 
parents do not wish them to learn is something 
bad. ■ '

To what does this lead ? To disgusting 
thoughts in their young and tender minds oi 
those laws and elements of being upon which 
we should ever reflect with pure, ennobling 
thoughts and feelings.

Oh, my sister mothers, we press our darling, 
Innocent babes to our loving bosoms, and with 
a fervency which none but a mother’s soul can 
know, we pray Gad and guardian angels to 
bless them with health and virtue; and then 
we commit a sin of omission which sends them 
to revel in disease and vice!

Addie, do yon not believe with me, that here
in lies one of the greatest causes of the corrup
tion and social evils of which you speak ?

There is nothing which brings a true worn 
an so near to God as to become the mother 
of his own image; and to me it Is a sickening 
fact that onr children must learn from vulgar 
influences what little knowledge they gain of 
the divine attributes and God given elements 
which brought them into existence. In such 
ignorance of thesacrednessand beauty of wom
an’s nature, how can oar. young men look upon 
women with pure thoughts. Wisely did the 
good old man chide thee, Addie, for not telling 
them how to save lost men, as well as lost 
women. Ob, my sisters! let us save our ions 
and cur daughte rs, by teaching them how to 
obey the laws ot life and health, in all depart- 
men’s of being. Let them hear from the pure 
bps of a mother the beautirul lessons of our 
divine nature. Ah, yes! what can Spiritual
ists do that others have not done? Tney can 
organiz3 systems of inslrecion, and build in
stitutions of learning in which anthropology is 
considered as sacred and important a study as 
is the Bible in orthodox schools—God speed the 
day! ' •

That success may attend, and thy life be pro
longed for thy noble work, is my prayer.

The Benevo lent Fund.

All remittances made to this fund will he sa
credly applied to the sending the Journal free to 
poor widows and orphans who may desire to read 
It. Address S. 8. Jones. 189 South Clark street, 
Chicago.

Brother Jones :—In your issue of the fifteenth, 
I read your remarks under the head of “The Un
fortunate.” I thank God whenever I find a man 
who is of noble nature; who is true enough- to 
humanity to let a few dollars slide, rather than 
deprive the widow and orphan of their much needed 
spiritual comfort.

Enclosed is one dollar for that fund. I, too, 
have bought and read the Journal when I did 
not know where the money that would bring the 
next week’s issue, would come from, tor it has 
comforted me in many hours ot sorrow, and been 
my light in many an hour of da-kaess. God bless 
sou for your exam nle.

Hattie Mack.
Monmouth, Cat. Slst, 1870.

®” Charlotte Cushman, who returned by 
the Scot ia, lest Wednesday, will winter at New
port- ■

, Iffiftii jvr f ?«<! Ui Ji'i'iu-r.’.i.’w^’Jfaii faMrA,

j To niy Fellow Worker’.

j Days come and go, seasons speed along only 
i bringing ns nearer and nearer to tiie.‘5 Hereafter-” 
j Tiie use we make of these days and seesons will 

determine the conditi a of our spirits ia the fu
ture life. How are we Sivia?, how carving out 
cur destiny here? Are we er gaged, soul and, 
bfoy, in the geat work of human culture and’ 
unfoldment? Are we consecrated entirely to 

| labors for self improv ment and the improve
ment ofthe human family ? Or are we bowing

I submissively at the shrine of ignorance anil 
j bigotry ?

We have a great work before us,—a work 
commensurate with the needs of the human 
soul. Look at tbe undeveloped condition of 
the human family every where,—behold the 
people worshipping strange geds, bowing in 
servile subjection to the demands of society for 
creed worships, mammon worships, bacchana
lian indulgences and the displays of fashionable 
attire, wkla the higher emotions and sspira- 
ticns of the soul are crushed beneath the clogs 
to progress.

There are mighfy wrongs to be righted; 
; there are stupendous clcuds of ignorance to be 

lifted from the minds of the people by letting in 
the clear 1‘ght of truth : and shall we stand idly 
by or drift with the current because forsooth 
it is easier, and we meet with less friction ? Or 
shall we gird ourselves for the work and live up 
to our highest light ? Shall we stand idly by 
and see the seeds of drunkenness planted in the 
constitutions and tastes of our children before 
tney are born, by being dealt out to the mothers 
of the race by order of tin dcctors, and then sus
tained in them and cultivated through life by 
the same means? Or shall we take a stand 
against all stimulation as did H. T. Child, M. D. 
in a late number of the Journal. It is of very 
little use to hack off the branches of this tree of 
evil, while we feed and nourish the root. Little 
use to try to make men and women refrain from 
the use of alcohol while they are taught it is 
health giving and life sustaining.

Shall we, when we see woman cursed, soul 
and body, by a slavery to dress that deforms and 
cripples her, rendering her feeble in body and 
correspondingly lacking in mental acumen, cry 
out against this desecration of womanhood ? 
Or shall we cater to the same, unholy demand of 
society for blind homage, and not only enfeeble 
our own conditions, but entail upon our off
spring imbec lity and bodily weakness ? Spir
itualist reformers, never was woman so enslav
ed as she is to-day by the demands of her toilet ; 
never was she so incapacirated to compete with 
man in the great world of work; never so de
pendent as now, and shall we sit idly down 
with folded hands? Or shall we arouse our
selves to toy and remove the hindrances to her 
progr-?ss, and equality with man. Woman 
mas* be sefa”Jcdainfyr sbe ean tieserbe inclepe fl 
. -it or self-otter tiny, ani to attain that elie needs 
the same f reedom of action, mental action, bodily 
action, and mental and muscular decdopment as 

j br braher man.
The ballot without this will amount to but 

little, and may prove a stepping stone to great
er liberty, and hasten the time when sense in
stead of fashion shall rule. We have each of us 
a work to do in this matter. What matters it 

i to us that this one or that one has fallen by the 
wayside, turned with the current; it is f. r us as 
individuals to act nobly and truly cur part, and 
see to it that no one can s>y to us, “ye knew 
the way but walked not tfcerein.”

It is only those who bear the cross that are 
; worthy of the crown; only these whociunt all 
| else as naught compared with truth and prin

ciple, who are the carquerors and reformers 
| in the warfare between truth aud error, for he 
| who cor quers himself is greater than he who 
!, conquers the world, and he who reforms him- 
] sell, mightier than he who reforms the whole 
| world. Then let us, brothers,' sisters, workers 
i for humanity, clasp warmly each others hands 
i and j fin heart to heart ta one great conttau d 

eft re, e-.cti in his own w:>y, to .a'oor earnestly, 
“For the cause that lacks assistance, 
For the wrong Ita*. needs resistance. 
For the future in the distance

And the good that I ean do.” 
Milwaukee, Wis.

------—— . • . .
IVritlenfor tkt R&igi&PhiltttfTd^

EXPLANATION.

By Dr. J. K. Bailey.

In an article recently published in the good 
Journal—" Some of the chips ”—I stated that 
I expected to soon leave the field of promulga
tion in our cause. At the time that paper was 
prepared—about the 8th of August last—I 
f.lt sure I would withdraw from this work, at 
the end of September . following that date. 
Since that time I have changed my then pur
pose, and now expect .to continue in the work 
for an indefinite season. Lest any should 
draw wrong conclusions, In any directions, in 
view of that statement and more recent state
ments in an article in the Banner of Light, 
No 8, Vol. XXVIII, I make this explanation, 
and ask you, Brother Jones, to give it place in 
your valuable columns. ,

I never make such statements “for effect,” 
—do not talk or write for “ buncombe.” I much 
dislike to be misconstrued, misunderstood and 
misrepresented,—like many othi rs, however, 
it is oil my fate. But I intend to try and set 
sell right in ail directions, as last 
and as far as possible. I do not feel 
to await the sure levelling and 
justice of the “other world.” Hereafter, all 
calumniators—wilfully or ignorantly trad«cing 
me—will, in due lime, have opportunity to ei
ther retract or prove their assertions; there
fore, I hereby explain seeming contradictions 
and opposite statements, which happen to ap
pear in'two of our leading journals at about 
the same time—one without date, written about 
two months preceding the other, of date of Oct. 
I4'h, 1870.

L ke all, I am liable to change. I have 
changed my mind upon this matter.

Having turned my steps eastward from the 
Convention at Richmond, I have labored, as 
best I could, moat of the time in Pennsylvania. 
Have spoken mostly to good audiences, at Me- 
ebauicaburg, Ridgebury, Tioga, Wellsboro, and 
Midd'ebury—two Sundays—all in Pennsylva
nia. At Corning, New Yoik, my supposed 
engagement failed,/or reasons unnecessary to re- 
ccunt. It is a great pity that such places as Corn
ing, Elmyra and numerous others in New York 
State, should be sleeping a Rip Van Winkle 
slumber. At all these places, as well as at Har
risburg, Sunbury, and Emporium, Pa., I 
found good, kind aud warm friends, both to the 
cause and myself. Also at Waverly and Big 
Flats, N. Y. To mention by name, would in
volve too much space, or mske invidious dis 
linctions, which I hope to avoid. I certainly 
will not allow my pon to recite the history of 
local, 3ptc:a’, or general work of upbuilding the 
pheuemena, pinks phy,or societies, aud leave 
out those who are entitled to credit, when I un
dertake to praise any indviduals involved, even 
though I may not like or have confidence in

l thtm
At all the atoresail places, I hope I ar --i -. 

plished a gird work, though ia several, c^ 
: public meetings were held. In each, I found 

noble souk--earnest men and women—each 
: knows that in my heart, gratitude for all favors 
; is glowing--*1 words are cheap,” and often use- 
; less—tr>w than useless.
• At Wellsboro, Tioga county, Pa., I met an 
i old gentleman, Dr. ButLr, who claimed—and I 
] am credibly informed ty others has—healing 
i andtcstmidumshipina large degree. I cab 
। testify that he gave me satis’ac ory evidence of 
. the presence cf a “sainted” wife and little son, 
■ such evidence as caused the heart to glow anew 

with the sacred emotions of a youthful lov« 
anil parental iff ction toward the darlings “over

! the river.” How sweet, how blessed these 
i spiritual re unions of the loving souls of either 
: sphere of life! How consoling, how oheering | 
; Lst the bigoted 8 ill sec ff. the obstinate still re- 
‘ fuse to ba comforted if they will. Poor souls! 
; how little they know of the heavenly f ays cf 

earth! How lit ie of the grand, swelling, enno
bling emotions of the true Spiritualist ■
I speak in this village (7,00'1 inhabi'ants) 

■ this aiil to morrow evenings, and then continue 
myjrarney eastward. From Binghamton, N. Y., 
will take tie Albany aud Susquehanna R. R. 

, to A biay. tiienco into New England. ShaJ. 
call at various points en route, and will ba glad 

i to answer calls to speak, for moderate compen- 
I sation, anywhere within reasonable and feasi

ble range of that route. May be addressed, ’CH" 
til further notice, at Bainbridge. Chenango Ga. 
N. Y, Home address—Box :»4, La Por e, Ind'

Owega, Tioga Graaty, N. Y.a Nov, ”sl

W from the people.

FINDlAV, OHIO —F. C. Steingraver writes.— 
Keep on grinding out the glorious old Journal, 
and may it in ihe future, as it has In the past, 
knock the errors out of old sectarian theology.

BALT LAKE CITY.—Walter Mansfield writes.— 
I believe your valuable paper needs only to become 
known in the place to be well sustained.

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.—H. C. Seymour writes.— 
Please accept my gratitude for ycur leniency, for 
1 consider the paper an indispensable article. *

NEBRASKA CITY, NEB.-Ralph Ashworth 
writes.—Please continue the paper fur another six 
months, for, although I am making a bare living In 
this city at present, I must have ft or <ny mind will 
staive. There ere about fifteen or sixteen churches 
here, but I would rather have one page cf your 
paper than all the sermons that have been preached 
since L came to this place.

MARENGO, IOWA.—W. H. Masters writes.—I 
have' for a long time read your valuable paper,but 
have .been without it for more than a year, until 
within a month. I how receive it through our 
news dealer, and find that I can not do without,

ALMONT, MICH.—Jas. Audrus writes.—In
closed you will find three dollars, to continue the 
paper to Daniel Biack, of this place. Mr. Il is in 
feeble health, and thinks that he shall soon pass 
away, but says that he must have the paper while 
he lives, and would like to have Lt paid for some 
time longer. He wishes you to continue it until 
you are Informed that he has passed over.

RENOVO, PA.—Wm. Edmondson writes.—Hav-- 
irg been a reader of your valuable paper for the 
past year, which I obtain through the Centra’ 
News Company cr Philadelphia every Saturday, 
and then i have it to read oh Sunday, in place bi 

: going to charea and llstechg to an old fogy brim- 
i stone Eermcn, as I used to do, for which 1 have to 
: thank you and Mr. Seaver, of the Boston Imas:'.- 
j g-itor, to a great extent, for she present freedom I 

et joy, as regards old theology.

BROOKLYN. L. f.—Henry A. Bcich writes.—1 
have not forgot’en that I am in arrears for my 
paper, nor did I ever intend to get so behind, but 
the past summer has been a hard ore for me to 
struggle through. When I begin t/king the pa
per, 1 was trjibg to mix crihodoxy with Spiritual
ism, but 1 toon found they were not affinities, and 
1 hardly knew which I ought to give up. The ed
ucation and e s-ociations of my whole life previous
ly, had formed a thick crust of orthodox prejudices 
about me, which my=oulin its desire*for light, 
forged to oreak through, but feared to attempt it. 
about this time the Jouhnal fell into my hands,, 
or rather, came as an angel to tak* me by ihe 
hand and lead me out of bondage. Its teachings 
were at first very startling, and to my orthodox 
ear sounded very much like blasphemy. Yet I am 
happy to say I did not on that account reject ft. 
It awakened mv reasaning powers and taught me 
to think for myself. It led me, or rather, my rea
son led me out of the church and made me free, 
and 1 now find very little In its columns which I 
cannot receive as glorious truth.

EAST POINT, GEORGIA.—A. M. Smith writes. 
—I am very much pleased with your paper, and 
intend to take ft as long as I live. Inclosed find- 
three dollars for another year’s subscription.

ST. FRANCISVILLE, ILL.-Joshua Pottsen 
writes.—I am a poor man, but cannot get along 
without reading your paper. That “Search After 
God” is worth three dollars to me.

RICHLAND.—Levi Wood writes.—Inclose ’ find 
ofie dollar and fifty cents to renew my subscrip
tion. Tbe times are hard and money is very 
scarce, but I cannot do without the Journal. 1 
have been a subscriber for it from the commence
ment, and it is like patting with an old friend to 
part with it.

FORT SCOTT, KANSAS -A. J. Rittenhouse 
writes;—You can put me down as a life subscriber 
for the paper, or as long as 1 ean pay for it.

W. Black writes.—1 find it my duty to inform 
you and the public in general that I have written 
a letter to Mbs M. B Cassien (seeing the adver
tisement in your paper), and must confess that I 
sealed the letter end put on it impression of seal 
wax. .After two days my letter was returned the 
same way as it was handed to her, correctly an
swering all my questions. I Gel so well satisfied, 
that r wish to inform you of the. powers which 
Miss Cassien possesses. ■

THERIAKIAND THEIR LAST ROSE

TO OPIUM EATERS.

THERIAKI.—A book of over TV pages, treating upon 
the subject of Opium-Eating, and the wonderful dis
covery of a permanent and painless cure for the terrible 
habit, and containing interesting letters upon the sub
ject, from Fitz Hugh Ludlow, Hsxbi Read, and oth
ers, will be sent to any address, free of charge, upon 
receipt of one three-cent stamp.

Dr. Collins feels compelled, in order to protect the 
public against one who, under the ample cloak of “no
ble-hearted philanthropy,” claiming to be an agent of 
Dr. Collins, has extorted from the meagre earnings of 
the poor Opium-Eaters, one hundred per cent, more 
than the medicine cost him, to warn, the public that 
Mr. Henry Read, of Lowell. Mass., is not authorized to- 
receive orders for medicine, and no orders sent through 
him will be filled. .

Dr. Collins appoints no agents whatever, and all let
ters of inquiry, and all orders for medicine must be ad
dressed directly to him. “ Send for TAeriak'L”

Addres?: Dr. S. B. CoUinx, La Porte, La Porte 
Co., Indiana.

0F The son of Count Palikao was among 
the prisoners taken at Sedan. He wears only 
seventeen decorations.

®* Prince Polignac, who commanded a 
brigade in the Confederate army during our 
civil war, is now ^erviag with Garibaldi.
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MARRIED for beauty.
BY FALSIE M. COWLES.

On the northern bank of the nisjistic St. 
Lawrence there lived, some years since, an old 
and highly-respected physician,—by name, Mor- 
K1Ihe old Doctor was of English and his wife 
of Irish ancestry. Both, however, of the very 
tcstblocd in the United Kingdom. The fawi y

being respectively tbe eldest asd the youngest j 
of the group. Parents and children were noted 
on both sides of the river for beauty, elegance 
cf Deis m and manners, and a high-toned senti
ment The history of the sons and two of the 
daughters being intensting, and somewhat ro- 
mantic as well as instructive, a sketch of each 
may prove acceptable to our readers. Tne sub- 
Woi’ the present is p canfra the youngest.
" At an early age this young mm met ia srei- 
ety a verv beautiful girl, numb king nearly his 
own years—Agnes O’Neil; eaca being attract
ed bv the uncommon beauty of facj and Satire 
of the other. ~ ‘

They were often partners in the gay danej.
cr other social amusements of the hour; Mat
tered by their young ass ’dates, who assured 
them fey were the liacs’-bckiag couple iajhe 
country."

At length, the day following their appearance 
together at some place of amusement, ia the 
neighboring city of T-----, two of the dailies . 
contained fl ittering comments upon “that splen
did young M-?—11, and the.q ieenly Miss O’N.S 
etc."--------------------------------------------------------- ’

This brought matters to a crisis in two direc
tions. First, it fairly turned the heads of the 
two young people in regard, to the personal at- 
tractions of each. Next, it awoke the attention 
cf the relations of both parties, to the intimacy 
existing between them. Anon, there was a 
great stir among the many fixe ads on both sides 
—for you must know, reader, the family of the 
gentleman were all of the Church oi England, 
staunch and true, while that oi .the lady was 
equally staunch Citholic.

Here was a dilemma. The old D ;ctcr sternly 
informed his son that he would not admit a 
Papist—a worshiper of idols—into his house
hold; assuring him cf his highest displeasure : 
if he did not, ai once and/mrsr, cease. ail at- ‘ 
tentions to the lady in question. Tiie iriends of 
Miss O'Neil were even more violent in their 
demonstrations,—threatening her with conSae- 
ment in a convent if el e dared see or hold com- i
mtmicstiou with the “vilejkeretic.” As might 
have been expected, had these z sal jus people 
comprehended human nature, even in a slight 
degree, thia course only served to arouse ail tue 
rebellious laculuesjot each. Neither had ever 
known the discipline of restraint. B Hh were 
by nature impulsive, and impatient of contra
diction. It is not strange, then, that they man
aged to elude the argus eyes ot their friends. 
(Query: Were they tm- friends?) They met 
clandestinely several times. Knowing, howev
er, that they were liable every moment to sur
prise and separation, they hasiilvdetermined to
risk all and marry. True, they actually knew , m,Jluer, . .......... ...............

i his family, and his church abased every time he 
! entered their apartments, between tbe intervals of 
■ passionate weeping in whiA bis wife now in- 
I edged ; the difficulty of meeting their expenses 
i out ol his small income, and the eneg-in te’frit at 
: his social and pecuniary post ion, rendered him 
' morose and taciturn. In fact, each felt the bonds 
: which held them to be not of silk, bat of j igged 
. iron, galling in the extreme. By keeping as much 

as possible oat bf his home, sari a natural disin
clination on bis part for disonting cr wrargiing, 
fess Of difficulty than weald appear po-sibb?, in 
view cf this condition Of things, really occurred.

’ But there were tempests in the matrimonial hori-

literally nothing oi each Omer’s habits, dispjsi- 
tioas or lives b yond party, ball-room, theatre 
and opera-going proclivities; heedlessly, they 
rushed on. Fearful lest no priest ot either laita 
would perform the marriage rite, in opposition 
to the will of parents, they crossed ihe river, 
hasten; d to a magistrate, and were legally bound
together—pronounced hueband and wife.

Having but little means,the young couple re- 
rued to tae Canada shore, aud for the present

found an asylum with a sister of the young 
man, who had been married and se*t.ed some
time.

Although pained at her brothel’s conduct she
wisely forbore e mment while she acceeded to 
his request. But while she acknowledged the 
extreme beauty of the young bride, she saw also 
her rtrorg seif wi 1 and impatience of restraint. 
Knowing her brother’s character to be much 
the same, she could only hope and trust in his 
chivalrous regard for her, arising from associa
tion with a mother almost idolized by her fami
ly, and sister who petted him as a younger 
brother. But alas! thought Mrs. Lowndes, 
what would tbat avail when both were angry 2 
The day sato quest to their arrival at her house 
Mrs. Lowndes ascertained how and by whom 
they Were married. Directly a'.I her education 
al pr< judices and pride of station were aroused, 
and, indeed, she was quite shocked, consider
ing it not only a disgrace, but a moral wrong, 
declaring it her belief that it was in the eye of 

.Heaven but mockery: no clergyman had pro
nounced them husband and wife,'and the bles
sing of Heaven bad not been asked upon the 
union. Both having been very strictly taught, 
felt the force of her words keenly, and consent
ed to accompany her to the neighboring Church

• (of England) where the marriage service was 
performed acc;rjing to tbe vites of that Church.

One would suppose the couple were now 
bound together sufficiently strong to satisfy 
even, the most punctilious. But no sooner dii 
her rela ives let rn through the papers (ia which, 
to prevent scandal, Mrs. Lowndes had been care
ful to pubiLh the marriage notice) her prt bible 
whereabouts, than they paid her a visit; but 
were lees violent in their course, on finding her 
under the protection of a husband, and beneath 
the roof ot Mr. and Mrs. Lowndes, people of 
wealth and influence in the community ; but 
they still demanded, as they (the bride and 
gxocm) were now living in a state of open pros
titution,—without blessing of priest or Church 
of her own faith,—that the ceremony of mar
riage be repeated, according to the Catholic 
rites, by a Reverend Father.

They would gladly have separated them, even 
now, but scarcely hoped to do so in the face of 
two legal ceremonies; therefore the Holy Fath
er consented to the union, even with a heretic. 
As young Morrell had persuaded Agnes to the 
Church of England ceremony, to please his’ 

- friends, he coulu not reasonably refuse this de
mand to please hers. Accordingly, they pro
ceeded to the cathedral, in the city ot------, 
and were once more pronounced husband and 
Wife; once more were registered those solemn 
vows to love and cherish each, other until death 
—alas, how futile!

This important matter settled, the young peo 
pie had leisure to look their prospects fairly in 

" the face. ■
Too proud to appeal to his father for ai!, with 

no settled habits ot business, or even knowledge 
of business, for he was barely twenty-one, and, 
being the youngest, had Ken free from cares,— 
allowed to suppose there wa- time enough tor 
the sober realities ot life,—what could they do ? 
Of course, they could not always remain with 
Mrs. Lowndes. Not having applied himself to 
study sufficiently to make his acquirements 
available in the way of getting a profession, he 
could only look to mechanical pursuits, How
ever being energetic, and full of youthfulspiriie, 
he chose a trade, and set to work with a will to 
master its details.

Fora time, with his sister’s aid, and some 
means obtained by her, without the knowledge 
of the young man, from the old Doctor, they 
got on quite comfortably  ; although sometimes 
his spirits would flag, as the thought of the 
struggle for the means of living rose before 
him, and this toned down his enjoyment.

Agnes, too, began to feel her dependent posi
tion in his sisterid family. Her own relations, 
although in good circumstances, would not c in
sent to recave her, unless she would consent to

part with her tebiud forever. She was not 
; disposed to do ibis, knowing tbit she could no 
‘ longer be tbe bulk of society.
! So she was sometimes gloomy, dwelling much 
J upon the sacrifice she had made in marriage; 
। sometimes Warning her husband entirely for the 
• change, and seldom, to herself even,-would she 

acknowledge her own willful conduct ia the af-
s fair. -

_ At the c'ose of the first year of their mar
riage, a little daughter ca-ne to claim tiieir at
tention. Aud now another struggle between 
the aspirants for the honor of christening the 
little unconscious being who not having been 
consulted as to her desire for entrance into this ■ 
world, was not expected to choose the position 
she might occupy in it.

The relations of the young mother, who had 
hitherto held themselves si sot, an account of her 
connection with Protestants, now came crowd- 
ing in, to the great anoyance of her sister-in-law 
ard the great detriment of the patient, all insist
ing that the infant be christened in the Mother 
Church, tits friends, meanwhile, declaring 
that one Catholic in a family was enough, and 
they would brut k no more. His sister, remind- ■ 
fog them that she alone had tendered them a 
shelter, when Agnes’ Church and family had 
east them i ll51he young husband and father ia 
dined, of course, to “ the only true Church,” in 
w'nfeh he was edu’atea, in which bis anees'ors oa ; 
tho shores of old England had been cs:hiene:i, > 
confirmed, i ved and (lied. But tenderness fir his 
young wife forbade hirn to argue the matter with 
her while yet pale and languid. But fiercer grew 
the strcg.de between the devotees of the two rs- 
ligious faiths, for the e ernal salvation of the help
less object of all this strife. Eich insisted that 
the important service should not be delayed, as 
the doomed child might bj seized with cholera 
infantum, or some other equally fatal malady^&l 
so be forevtr lost', o doomed to the piles ot pur
gatory, thus adding eo. much greater weight to 
the already heavy-laden censciencis of the pa
rents.

At length, wearied of the contention, Geofog 
that it irritated his wife, whose beauty was sjiil 
his pride aud delight, he reluctantly consented 
that the child be christened in the Catholic 
church, stipulating only for his own presence ia 
support- of ills wifi,.and th it, shoo d Providence 
bestow upon them in the inture another ehild,that 
other be christened in his own church.

Aa Murrell could not think of rem lining with 
his sister after this event.lie took board at a hotel, 
whither they repaired after the ceremony. From 
this day, there was less and less of harmony be
tween the young couple, sometimes one and then 
the other befog first iu fault.

As the little Mary gre w, she learne 5 both from 
precept and example disrespect for her fa her,cot 
alone by her mother’s relatives and the priest, but 
even by her mother. N av that the excitement 
and novelty of a runaway marriage had subsided, 
she found herself in the unenviable position of 
the wife of a poor me ehan fe, and the mturfi ene
my of her church. A constant warfare was waging 
between her duty to her husband, and that due to 
her church. Her pride, too, suffered inwisus 
ways; pride cf position, as her fetter was a man 
cf some wealth (a merchant) as compared with 
her husband,, a j w mechanic, still at work under 
instructions. Added to this, it was a matter of 
daily study how to live even comfortably, to say 
nothing of luxuri s or style of dress, of which last 
she must deny herself to obtain money for the
church. ,

Oa his part, pain at being estranged from his 
mother, whom he tendeily loved, hearing himself,

zen, which whs real y frightful. j
At length, fofsg lest the other inmates of the I 

hotel should bteome acquainted with their unhap , 
py dissensions, Morrell' proposed removing to a 
small dwelling ard eemmer.eing housekeeping At I 
first Mrs. Morrell objec ed, but upon his stating i 
his reasons, her pride also took the alarm, and she 
consented to the change. Bat as they could not 
hope to commence in such style as either hod ! 
been accustomed to, or as their friends adopted, 
they decided to remove to the city of B. By dint 
of borrow'ng money of his brother inlaw, they re
moved, rented and furnished a small house. But 
life was only life during short intervals of tender
ness between them. Both were still in the height 
of youthful beamy.

Passionate emotions took the place of that true 
conjugal affection which is based upon esteem for 
either tmeied or real worth. But even these sea- 
sons of reunion were brief, often ending in a bitter 
quarrel.

He was by nature chivalrous and te der toward 
woman, yet h'gh tempered, and thus, often rather 
than quarrel with a woman, he would ailen'ly take 
his hat and leave the bouse, going, at-first, back to 
his shop to lament in bitter groans and sighs, his 
unhappy fate; to remember, perhaps, that his 
child had jast been snatched from his arms, and 
told her father was a vile, unfo-ling man, who 
care! nothing for his little diugh'er, because she 
was a Catholic.

At length he grew to think it useless, as indeed 
it waa, to grieve over it. And then he repaired to 
the saloon and the bar to spend his time when 
not at work. Although he did not yet neglect his 
employment, how could he Isbir with energy, 
feeling that his best efforts would never be appre
ciated by her for whom he had risked all of life ?

Two years of this, and another daughter made 
her advent into this unhappy household. This 
time, Mrs. Morrell was very angry, first, that the 
li tie unwelcome guest was not a boy, and next, 
that her husband should claim the fulfillment of 
her consent that this child should be christened 
by a clergyman of the Ch arch of England. With 
true Jesuitical tact, the priest assured her the 
promise was made to a heretic for a good cause, 
viz., the salvation of her eldest, and that he would 
absolve her from all sin in th>* breaking of the 
same, 'or the salvation of this flso. But now the 
father was firm, and although ev. »y stratagem was 
resorted to on the part of the pis and tbe friends 
of the wife to prevent it, the cr i d was christened 
bv a clergymen of the Church ;>! England. From 
this lime, there was scarcely any attempt at cou
cealment on the part of ehher, of their unhappy 
differences. Indeed it could not be. Aride from 
the obligations of the marriage rite, but one tie 
held in common between them, viz , passional at
traction. Yet, oh, how galling were the felt "re I

At length a son was born to them. Another, 
struggle for the mastery. Secretly the infant was 
borne from the house of its father to the Roman 
Catholic church, and there christened, the wile 
and her friends boasting of their superior tae, in 
managing matters, and openly declaring the de

termination that he should be a priest.
In this condi ion of things eight years passed, 

during which, Mrs. Morrell twice gave birth to a 
dead'Infant, consi quent upon her ungoverned tem
per, while the expense attendant upon- her severe 
illness, and his occasional neglect oi business from 
the same causes, keot them alwavs poor,™ added 
to which, Mre. Morrell alwavs insis’ei upon giving 
to the church, even if they ha! to get trusted for 
their food.

About this time, another son was born to this 
misguided pair, and now Morrell did not attempt 
any disposal of matters, but allowed them to take 
their course. Many, however, were tire bitter al
tercations in this divided household, regarding the 
younger son becoming a priest,, the fa’her insisting 
that it waa au insult to him Mrs. Morrell, who 
when aroused, was by far the coarser, lea it refined 
and most violent of the two, would plant herself 
before him,and with flashing eye and defiant mien, 
dare him to interfere with her plans for her boy, 
saying he belonged to the church, and that he (his 
father) had no control over him.

What a condition of things! Yet reader, ib is 
strictly true. To such degrading conditions do 
violent and ungoverned temper and so called re 
Ugitins bigotry lend. Mid this “ower true tale” 
presents but an aggravated typo of the situation 
of hundreds, nay, tfaonsands, of married people. 
Yet tho Inexorable laws of church Md state keep

them like caged animds heating against the bars, 
frantic with pda and rega, or silent an I sullen 
wi-h despair. Under this state ot feeling iu the 
minds of parents, children are begotten and 
launched upon the ocean of life, and tint they are 
imbued with the effects ot this state of the parent’s 
mind, physiology clearly proves. Bit to re
turn.

^pubr's Sesisfer,

When the youngest b jy was aged about eighteen 
mouths, an attack ofcroup cause! his death, de 
spite all that could be done to save him. The 
poor mother, whose undis .upline! mind was illy 
prepared for it, as could well be imagined, was 
quite frantic iu her grief, accusing her husband of 
being a curse to his children on account of his 
heresy, and that her child was taken from her as 
a punishment for marrying out of the caureh. He 
bore It all in silence, only seeking to 1 j=e the sting 
of grief by a resort to the use of brands’ oftener 
and in larger quantities than before. Poor man I 
Home wa's a hell on earth to h!m, from which no
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dicate a willingneea tc aid in the circulation o the Jo UK' 

WAI, both by word ass new.
let us hear promptly frcmJaH who accept this preposition 

and we will do onr par well.

Andrew Joelu-ju Daria. OraEgo , 17. ,i.

J. Madison Allen, Ancon, N. J.
C. Fannie Aliys, Stoneham, Mus.

’.^ ^!t *’• W- CAIUS’. Uraues, Teat aud Seufer 
Medinins, wslt answer c-Pls Green Harden, II!.
il.::s ju A -sir, Carries Ci ty, Iowa.
Ad-ho L. Ballou. Address Chicago, care of Riuoto-Pmm 
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Dr. J. K. Bailey, box 394 Laporte Ind.
Rev. J»O. Barrett.Glcaiaulalr, Wisconsin.
EtUu Brewn, franco art Teat M'Uicn, well answer C’i's 

toLeatare Addresa: -18. fet WslifagtoB street, (Bli
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church rite vouchsafe! debveranee; only the cer
tainty of endurance during the earthly existence of 
one of them.

Since his marriage, the earthly remains of his 
flitter, mother and one sister had seen laid in their 
quiet resting places, the old country churchyard 
of W. And as he stood, beside their cold forms, 
groans nf sorrow at toe remembrance of the happy 
home cf th childhood, of th it gentle, goideu 
haired mother who never spoke a sharp word, cr . 
gave him a cross look, and contrasted It with his 
present unh q>py surroundings,with the nejsvernei 
temper and habits of the mother of his ehidren, 
who can describe the agony of soul hr, endured ? 
But alas, it is said misfortunes never come singly. . 
Usable to endure the constant meeting of old ae- 
r taintssees; of bung pibed by some, despised by 
some, and looked upon with India -recce by others, 
Morrell proposed another removal. At 2 st Mrs. 
Morrell objected on the ground of fears that he 
wished to remove her from beyond the reach of her
church privileges, or where there would bj no 
service, out learning that such was not fits icten- ■ 
tion, she acq ile-cei. Being herself every way 
dissatisfied with life, restless, perpetually seeking 
something—anything to absorb her attention, yet , 
soon wearying of each in turn,she eagerly embraced 
ihe idea of a change of residence, as something to ; 
fi'dup the aching void in her heart, soaiething to ’ MiMHo’cnasovei.B’ooiM-vtjn. 3 
dull that sharp and bitter disappointment her will- ; M J '
fulness had earned, but which rendered her life 
prrhaps even m we a burthen to her, but escape : 
trona which she felt to be impossible, except in ; 
death. . *

11 two weeks from the time little Harry was 
J^i^ |q reS^’j tf*0** iof!" Hotiaf1>4 on ^ tonf? tun r-haiw 1

, i L. D. Huy, late of Huntsville, Texas, wiil anawor. calls
. . . they left Canada an 1 took up their I to lecture,

abode in a fi mrishing village in New York state, i 
on the banks of a dark and rapid river, all unlike I
the limpid waters of tiieir own beautiful 8t. Law- , 
recce. Mra. Morrell was one day walking with her ; 
son John, now her on'y boy as her eompaniou. He • 
was a bright intelligent lad, nearly eleven years 
of age, with his father's lithe and manly figure : 
and dark blue eye. his mother's clear rose and lily ' 
complexion, and chestnut locks, one mat of curls. 1 
As they walked forth on that sweet spring morn. '. 
ing near the river' bridge, the boy wished hia i 
mother to ao down on the bridge with h!m, as he 
said4 ‘Must to see what a black, angry looking river 
it was.” 'i

She did so, and as they stood looking d rn into ; 
the turbid waters breaking over jagged rocks, ed-' ' 
dying around, seething and foaming, spp saring, ! 
ia their mad rage, to drag everything near, down ‘ 
to destruction, Mrs. Morrett grew dizzy, an! ■ 
grasping Johnnie’s hand, • moved rapidly away, 
bidding him “never to go near that horrid looking , 
stream” ; i

Johnnie only laughed at the idea of bis mother | 
“being afraid nJ there on the bridge.” But all > 
the way home,^hudder after shudder crept over i 
her at the thought ot those black, seething waters ■ 
and not all of Jbhnnie’s sallies could restore cairn- ; 
ness. / • • (

Two weekxpassed on. Mrs. Morrell Siad found ; 
her way tc the Catholic church in the village. Tiie ' 
priest had called and taken particular notice cf 
Johnnie, an3 while eommeiding him for adhering ? 
to his mother’s reiigiou, offered to ba his instruct- 
or, predic-jug that'ke would one day be an hon- 
urea prelate. Alas I
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A Saw Book by Andrew Jarifooa Davis.
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“THE FOUNTAIN,
WITH JETS OF NEW MEANINGS.”

ILLUSTRATED WITH ONE HUN
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’/ For Ri’a wholsale wd retail bv the Publish
ers at th? DINNER OF LIGHT B JOSSTORE, 15S 
WashUigton street, Boston, Mass.

THE
WOMAN WHO DARED.

BY EPES SARGENT.
AUTHOR OF

iPlanekette, or the Despair of Solons*,
“Honest liberty is the greatest foe to dishorn 11 

license.”

12 mo. Cloth; 270 pages, tine tinted paper, gill 
top, extra heavy biEdins. with bevelled edges,

A very Interesting and Cheap Book. Price H,5t 
Postage 20 cents.

For sale at the Religio-Philosophical Journal 
Office.
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UNDERHILL ON MESMERISM.
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PARTED.

BY SAMUEL UNDERHILL, M. D., L. L. D., 
LATE PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY, ETC., ETC, 
Frio* 11.38. Postage 12 cent*, The Trade supplied. 
Address S. 8. Jone*, Chicago. Ill.
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Nature, and embracing tho Fhiloaophy ofttan, Spirit, ant 
Spirit world. By Tijomaa Baine, through the kudo 
Horace G. Wood, Medium.
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DIRECTORY.

The Religio.Fhihaophlcal Journal being an especial 
friend to ali true mediums, will hereafter publish awa< 
plate Directory, giving the place of all professional naudt 
unis, so far as advised upon the autjKt. Si is will afford 
better facilities for investigators to learn of the looGioa 
of mediums, and at the same time increase their patron- 
age. Mediums will do well to advise us from time to ttaw, 
that we may keep their place of residence correctly regis
tered.
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Dr. H. B. Storer. ■
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Mrs. 8. J. Stickney, 333 Tremont 86.
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Freeman Hatch, 8 Seaver Place.
Mre. L. W. Le?ch 97 SeiUbury St.
Mrs. Marshall, 39 Edinboro St.
Mrs. A. S. Eldridge, 1 Oak St.
Mrs. A. M. Hardy, 162 W. Concord St.
Samuel Grover, 23 Dix Place.
Mrs. F. C. Dexter, 231 Tremont St,
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Mrs. A. li. Severance.
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Mr», E, WalHs.
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Mis* Blanch Tolay, 631 Third Ave.
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Wiifiam J. Van Hums, 430 Fourth At?,

BLOOMINGTON, HI.
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Sirs. Mary E. Beach.
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BELOIT, WISCONSIN.
V. 8. Hamilton, Heeling Medium, and Ncimai lospfca’ 

lanal Speaker. Beloit. Wis.
J W. Kenyon, Watertown, Wia.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Dr. D. P Kayner, 51. D., Clairvoyant Physlaiau, and In» 

ipirMiona! Speaker, Ede, to.
Sirs. J. A. Drake, Mam- ic Healer and Clairvoyant 

SI Hoffma-i Blosk, Cleveland. Ohio.
Dr. J. H. Holland, No.2 V. jor Broadway, Cannoli B?ib 

Iowa,
E, C. Littlijolm, IE Hanson street, Boston, Mass.
M.C. Vander Cook, Semi-unconssious speaker, Allegan, 
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j:. D.C. Bake, 211 Wabash An., Chicago.
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EV LOIS'WAISBROOKER.
ACTH JB or IKCI V4U-JC»nU6I VOB W0K1N, aw.

All who take an interest in the anttfeot treated of in th 
well written atory, ehould buy the book at owe, read it 
aad lend it to their neighbors if they cannot get them to 
t uy a copy. Although written in the form of a novel ft la 
nolete with aound philosophy, aud la by tar the ablest 
work on th« subject yet before the public. IthM bean 
favorably received by tnepreat of the country , and’# cor- 
Mly endowed by many of the moat gifted men and Wc- 
» on in the progressive ranks.

The Author says ; “ In dedicating thia book to wows 
<o general, and to the outcast in particular, I am prompt- 
id by a love of justice, es well as by the desire to aroma 
women to that self-assertion, that self-justice which will 
injure justice from others.”
*As I gazed, and as I listened, taero cameaptieW 

footed maiden,
Eves Ailed with lurid light:

ifer body bent with sieknes,.her lone heartucavy laden 
Her home had been the roofless street,

Her day had been the night:
ferst wept the angel sadly—then smiled the sngelgladiy 
And caught the maiden madly rushing through.

open door: f
And I heard a chorus swelling.
Grand beyond a mortal's telling, e

S titer, sister, thou art pure, thou art sinless evwcoiM”
Price 51,60. Postage, 20c. .
For sale at the RiLioio-Pniuosoy'dlcat Pttausaiao Hora, 

187 Ac 189 South Clark street, Chicago.
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SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
i 8CIKSTI?I0 AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OP ZHI 

FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS Hi SOCIOLOGY.

BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.
Ths great Interest now being telt in all lutjact relating 

to Hainan Development, will make the book of interact to 
every one. Beside* the information obtained by ita }W 
al, tuessrlng ofthe various subjects treated In Improv
ing and giving a higher direction and value to human Uf# 
can not be ovar-eetimated.

Thfa work contains the latest and most important die- 
coveriea in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Honea: ax- 
I'Wna tho origin of Human Life; How and when Menatroa- 
ton, Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving the lawa 
f which the number and sex of offspring are controlled, 
ud.valuable Information In regard to the l>.'getting and

j arlng of beautiful and healthy children. It is high-toned 
| and should be read by every family. With eighty Ina o- 

. {waving*. . .
This work ha* rapidly passed through ten *dftion*, Md 

the demand is constantly Increasing. No such complete 
ind valuable Work ba* ever before been issued from th* 

■’res*. Price; ti, Postage 30c. Fer sale at th* Religie 
-hiiosophlcal Journal Office, 187, and 139 Bo. Clark Btrwt 
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A Search After Goel
Iadovs C?<®jfff8 CkaiTti &y the A-Uon of Ike 

Ekincrds.

l^rs'BEr. ?K’HSS.

Contlii'Bed front last wee

la a previous article, we alluded to the war
fare lari see iif-iX to exist bstwaeu the elements 
feattriikd by G i l,” aud humaa! y, aud failed 
then to dissaver therein any evidence of a Su
preme Intelligence. Humanity fells to recog
nize & (J i a only in those harmonious surround
ings where ovc-ry movem'set s'accompanied 
with the result desired. Tie sowing of the see’, 
however, in She spring is no evidence that a 
harvest wid follow. Mankind, then, du not al
ways reap that which they sow; do not realize 
that whirl they have a right tu anticipate. In 
their tailUKS to receive that which they have 
& right to expect, they grumble and feel in
clined to ti id Unit with those forces that caused 
their cisoppointnunt.

One coaditiiajin life always betokens anoth
er. Life fures’aado vs death,’or successive chang
es. Tae infant foreshadows the future man or
woman. Growth indicates decay, and a gradu- I

■’ when the lightning strikes an individual ? Is 
I there any less matter? No! Any less life?

al unfoldment in the material world a future ’ 
dissipation. i

Without growth there could be no decay; 
without decay there could be no progress in the 
material world. M an progresses by the death 
of err or that has accumulated in his mind—his 
erroneous notions'and misconceived ideas. Life 
is one thing; death another. One is growth; 
the other decay. In the unfoldment of the 
mind no death follows. Death, however, is a 
misnomer.

We speak of death without understanding its 
Mathre or signification. It is simply a change. 
then wherein decay? Taat, too, in one sense, 
maybe regarded as a misnomer. There is no 
decay; it is only a picture of the imagination. 
Nothing is lost,—then’wherein decay? The 
physical organization Joses its strength and vi 
tahty, and when all is exhausted,we call it 
death! Is any strength or vit .lity lost ? True, 
the physical organization is not walking around, 
but nothing is annihilated. The vitality the 
physical organization Beemed to manifest, has 
Hot perished.

Vitality is a condition of matter. The rotten 
stump contains within itself the elements of 
life j 1st as much as the vigorous tree. Matter 
is tmiveieal—fills all space. Wherever there 
is a physical organization, it manifests life. 
Whence that vitality? From the food we eat, 
the water we drink, and the air we brcatheA 
The air is generated from the earth; and from 
the earth all seeds derive their life—vitality. 
Then there is life in matter. Can you extract 
from suv substance what is not inherent within

Even ia milk there is not only life diffused 
throughout every part of it, but also animal 
life—innumerable animates:®; and no degree 
of heat seems to effect them. Mr. 0. S. Wake 
made the following experiments:

“ The effect on organic gerixs of exposure to 
crest heal is IBS unascertained, and I deter 
mined to try the effect of continued boiling on 
m5lk. For this purpose I kept a small quantity 
of the liquid, in a c wered sauce pan, on the fire 
for ten minutes after the first ebullition ; but, as 
I might have expected, the m?Hr at the end of 
that time was ’ completely toicsted, and there 
rexnants strongly attachedleihe bottom ofthe 
f jaee-pao. Not to be beaten, however, I scraped 
off some of tufa residue, and placed it in a hot
tie about ball-full of disiilkd water. Ou exam
ining this infusion in a week’s time, I was sur- 
priaed to find that it contained animal lite in 
great abundance. Etch part’e'e of l .rut aub- 
stance was surrounded by a nms . f organic

and the phenomena it then presented were ex
tremely curious. From many of the masses of 
burnt matter long filaments had grown, aud to 
tuese were attached numerous spores or germ®, 
connected by very tine fibres with a few 
larger round bodies, resembling somewhat the 
original milk globules, but (.ill moie, encysted 
infusoria;.

was evident.”
That wh ea sustains life must possess lite. B> 

eiuie an ■ hject dees net move, is no indication 
that life is not there. Tiie engine does not move, 
though tbe^aikr is full of steam,unless certain 
emurdons exist. Move a fever, and the pon
derous wheels work with fearful velocity.,. Idle 
is universal. ■

See that animalcule on that stone; it ds rives 
nourishment from it, and that nourishment pos
sesses He force, for under the impulse thereof, 
it moves. If there were no life force in the 
stone, how could it sustain life ia the animal”

“On altering the position of the lens, a greater 
number of them became visible, and! then found t} .. . 15f Iti inherent in
that they were unmistakably amsebal organisms. ever matter-there is we. it is inherent in 
I never saw so many of these creatures together matter. As we have said before, there is life 
Wore, there being dizms of them within the in the rock, and it assumes activity in thean-

; titld of the microscope at one time. They were 
all of anal igovs character, and not unlike small 
forms of ««<ah princeps, presenting the club- 
like protrusions of this organism. The altera- 
t ons cf shape which they uwlirwent often sw- 
coded each other very rapidly. That these ao • 
ahehad come from the muss of burnt mutter

cufe ? Matter is universal, 63 is life-force. ’ 
Steam proceeding from a kettle possesses all ; 
the characteristics of that in the steam engine, i 
bitt, owing to certain conditions, it cannot man- ! 
ifest the same power. L“fe-force ia the stone is 
the same as that in tbe man; though it is pow-
erless to move, it is latent. In ail nature one Rk are too strong, possess too much active life, 
condition subserves another. Growth indicates ■
decay, in the sense in which we use the term, gult 
and the tatter is as essential as thejormer. In (

they appropriate the system to their 
, . , . ■ own ire. Ac ive life is sustained to a great tx-

decay, a wise end is gaoserveu. ■ tent by active life, especially in the higher cr-
The life-force of warer oeccmes tne Lfe-.<uce ^eP of aEjffiaig< Wg c include then there is 

of the atimamule m it. ■ a0 jogSs -When we fail to appropriate animal
The life-force of the animalcule becomes the • p;^ to ger own use, these aninislcuhe appro-

life force of man.
The life-force cf material man becomes the 

life-force of the spirit.
Now, here is a feet that life-force exists !e all 

things—in a rock, a tree; an insect. The lift- 
force ci tbe^eaxth is gress. In plants it is mere 
reflatS; in sriE^CE’s still more^so. This life-
force is the protoplasm cf plants, and tbs prot ? 
ptasmfeJteudsEcy of this life-force is to Eiiifet 

■ itsdf in anima’cu’ie Ihe blood is fail of proto- 1
■ plasms which are only Incipient (;riauieu:ic. 

The little hlcod-ceEs or dises in the blood, stand 
ia the same relation to it that Se iEias cu’r in 
water do to it. I-i the brasr, the’ lifc-f ns :; 
hff’7 developed in v_tail life; in the .tatter it is 
pariiKly developed, i i order to tetter lub-e-vs

- animal life. At every heat of the pulse, twenty 
• millions of those.blood-eeih are destroyed and 

twenty ffiillmi era?].
Who doubts cur position? If fete is not ual- 

ver^U, why is it that wherever there is a.&r 
there is ( r;:amc Hie. One accompanies the oth
er. Each is & t.®t«neni part of tie other.
Now if p ax io s vribwri up by the earthquake, 
killed by lightning, cr drowned, what change 
takes place? Is life destroyed*' Did we not 
demonstrate that it is a part of matter—incor
porated with it ? To destroy life would be the 
destruction of matter. One* exis's with the 
other. You cannot destroy life. The lightning 
never rendered a particle of life extinct. Did 
the lightning, inundation, conflagration ever 
destroy a particle of matter? No! Then did 
it ever destroy life ? One is a part of the other 
—taken as a grand whole. What wrong, then,

No! Wherein the wrong, then? Why not, 
then, plunge headlong into “death,”-—cut our 
throats, take poison, and hasten our bark to 
the other side of Jordan? Well, that’s the 
question! Do it if you choose. If you desire 
to. commit suicide, you cannot destroy matter; 
you cannot destroy life. You only place your
self in different relations to the grand Whole! 
Why not drown ourselves, invite the lightning 
to kill us, or the sun’s rays to so fever our brain 
that we die ? Poor, puny mortal, to ask such a 
question! ^'ickyour head in the fire and a 
burning sensation follows. Why ? Simply be
cause matter is struggling to place itself in har
monious relations, and that pain in its place is 
best, aud strengthens and supports all the rest.

Bear this in mind that matter, and. life can 
not be annihilated; and that “ pain, ” under 
certain conditions, is just as essential as pleas
ure; and “ discord,” as harmony. Now weigh 
well our position;—that matter is none the less 
matter, whether walking around in the person 
ofthe philanthropist, or the worst debauchee 
In the land. Matter and life is the same in 
both, but differently organized. The philanthro-
pist is true to hia make-up, so is the debauchee . . -
to his. The tendency ot the one is to become I terest to the xkmeriean reader. It is a perfect
more refined ; that of the latter also, but 
through different conditions. Matter seeks tigh- 

, er conditions in the dwarfed oak and stunted 
pine, as well as in the beautiful flower. Mat
ter iu a muddy pool subserves some wise pur
pose. Matter is not always,—to use a common 
term—in harmonious relations with itself. Ia 
hunger and thirst, the forces of the organiza
tions demand & supply. Deny it, and they will 
seek it by boldly dissipating the whole phys
ical organization, and “ death " comes! Sick
ness is only & want—the same as hunger and 
thirst. Take the proper medicine, and the 
sickness will cease the same as hunger and 
thirst when satisfied. The demands of the 
physical organization can not be resisted with 
impunity. Resist those demands, and the fore 
es of your organization will rebel, and death 
ensues. What wrong in death by lightning, by

destroyed; no life is annihilated; not a single 
aspiration of the mind is blotted out. But 
would you recommend suicide ? Of course not. 
.But we say this much, that ninety-nine out of 
every hundred who commit suicide, would have

the elements in any direction? Matter is not j Sunday evening, was well attended. Tho^epar-

become raving maniac? had they lived.
We sm- nothing wrong, then, in tils destruc

tion of human life by the elements. No matter 
is destroyed; no life is annihilated ; no des rue- 
tive tendency is ciustd. In ell this, wise ends 
are subeived, and the wheels of creation move 
on as if nothing had happened. It is true
friends may shed tears over the loss of dear 
ones, and appear disconsolate, but the worms 
that feed off the remains, smile with delight.— 

■ Matter everywhere! It is universal. Wher-

imalcubc that feed off it. There is life in vine
gar, and! it shows itself in the animals that 
make it thtir home. Tliere is life in the crys
tal spring, active energetic Ire, in well defined 
animals. Taere is life in the blond, and it 
is that life which «uas it to circulate in the
vuiis. Wherever there are no animalcaio-, 
there is n> active Hie or motion. In the rock 
tinre is Hf?, but eo an Vc?, for that life there
in has not assumed form. Mori a results frora 

I life organizid. If no animalcule life within 
tbe physical organization, it weald be like the 
stone. Within the animalcule, is organized
life in the shape of still stiller anim&lcu'ie 
The life of man is sustained by organiz’d life ; 
destroy the anims-cu’u- of tee air, water and 
f od, and he would rot live a week. When 
death ensues, these anim ilea's cease to become 
nourishment for the body, and instead cf be
ing appropriated to the use of the physical sys
tem, they now appropriate it to their own use. 
Why do these animalcule preyeff the sys
tem? Simply because the system can no lon
ger appropriate them to its own use. Yea 
ennprehend our position. The trichina of

to ba appropriated by the system, and the re-

pi Ute our physical organizations to their use. In 
. view of the feet, then, that there cun be no de

struction of life, and as all chafigea eabeerve 
come wise end. can we find any !«■' wife 
that individual who charges the cloud with

human htb;, orelectricity and “sho?'
with..him who opeis the.earth to swadowup 
ekla No life is destroyed,—-ffisn wherein
the. harm?

. Amidst t ( • nghtftu wring; Tne parson gives out the hymn.hfee.EfuAonof.the elementstfo „ -His caughtey ;g sitting at the organ. He com-’ haim ia done, wise ends are subserve?, aad the 
wbeeta of creation eeem to move on j ’st at 
they skonld, and we see Blight eviderce of intel
ligence In au the manifestatiGas of l:f?, asd, per
haps therein a GoJ, bat whether an int-.lrigeEt, 
esieMs L^lnc. rtE-aias for l’Aufo ^Lieks to 
show. Ie ii true that,

•’•The eoareesfc reed that tremlles la '1? it l’A, 
Il heaven seleet It for ite im-trameat,

. May died celestial music on the breeze - 
As clearly as the pips whose vlrgia gold 
B-ffite the Brief Fte?jus?”

(To i-e cccitiirf.;

Great Excitement

Was caused in Elgin, IIL, by a very reni&rkab’e 
circumstance. Fur many years a mas; eitima- 

. b'eiady suffered themist exoruciatingpiinsj— 
; at times so severe as to deprive her of conscious- 

n.ss, neighbors ani family rubbing her for 
■ hours at a time, tunrestore ;ljst vital powtr. 

These spasms continued for over twenty years, 
, —no relief from any source. The Doctors were 
’ baffled, nonplussed. Finally, in May last, the 
i net id Healer, of Rochester, N. Y., Dr. Dake, 

was called. on. He not only located the disease, 
but, strange and startling as it may appear, he 
forced from her stomach, a substance as hard 
as a stone, and nearly as targe as a hen’s egg. 
It was three days iu passing. Many physicians 
examined it Neighbors cams from far and 
near to see it. The lady, Mrs. Geo. Strong, wife 
of a well known and wealthy farmer of Elgin, 
Iff., has not had a sick day since. We had the 
pleasure of examining the substance one day 
last week. Never such an other case and cure 
on the records of any jmedical j mrnal. It has 

I done, and will do much good for the cause, 
( the poor BUferinglady.and her family, and will 
j add another golden laurel for the greatest oi 
I all living healers, Dr. Dumont C. Dake.
J Since this noted analytical p iysician cum 
: West, he has performed thousands of lasting and 
i permanent cures iti Mlch’gao, Indiana, WiB- 
i consiu and Ulinoi-c

Dr. Franklin’s and Others* Messages to 
Thomas Richmond, Entitled, “ God Deal
ing with Slavery.”
This work has been heretofore referred to as 

in press. It is now ready for delivery by mail 
or otherwise.

’ No work Las been published, of greater in

verification of the fact, that those patriots
who lived in the lime of our countries early per- - 
ils, “ still live and have a hand in our affairs; ” ; 
that they inspire men and women to noble j 
deeds ia the cause of freedom and human eman- ’ 
cipation. !

Mr. Richmond has been for many years, one -j 
of Chicago’s best business men, and now is in full I 
vigor, and a man who commands the respect of i 
his peers. All Spiritualists should have it, i 
All young men should read it. It should be pe- • 
rused by everybody. ।

The work is very neatly, bound in muslin, i 
Price $1.50. Postage 12 cts. In enameled [ 
board, 75 cts. Postage 6 cts. ।

Address 8. S. Jones, 189 Claik St., Chicago, i

[ST The exhibition of the Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum, at Crosby’s Music Hall, on

; ticipating ia Use exercises acqutttel themselves 
; nobly, and everytbi.ig passed off to the ei tire 

satisfaction of tho^e present.
In the forenoon Lyman C. Howe gave one of 

Iita nimitablc lecture?.

‘Religious Riot.* Amanai M M.
Tne above head atinete-l our attest! m in the 

D Aly raha of Brooklyn, N. Y.
A religious riot! Strange announcement! 

We soon expert to hear of a “sacred” light, a 
“pious” quarrel, a rsane‘!monW’ battle, “cm 
secrated” difficulty. In fact, the Orthodoxy are 
Ir coming somewhat demoralized, if reports be
true. Religion must hive its difficulties, God-
ly ministers have passions, and they can’t always 
control them, and the result is sundry wives, or 
an elopement.

One Christian who had large mirthfulness,— 
wonderfully developed, so much so that he was j 
ir'csssantly looking for a place to perpetrate a 
j ke,--prayed long, vehemently and earnestly. 
He once attended a negro ball, and noticed that 
these in attendance made frequent visits to R 
well back of ths house, to refresh themselves 
r fter a spell cf dancing, and not having the fear 
of the eiv:1 rights bill before his eyes, ce moved 
tbe well curb a few feet beyond, and awaited tb-e ■ 
issue with the “serene calmness a Christian feels I 
when be b ids feur aces.” Presently there 
came a daik being who made for the curb, and 
sloshed into the well, where hie heels stuck fist 
in the mud, and he yelled:

“ Gerry! who moved dis well since Ise out 
here de last time V’

The fact is, the Orthose s members are human, 
really so, and it is not to be wondered at that 
many of them follow the inclination .of their 
prominent traits of character.

According, to the Daily Brooklyn Union, it 
appears that Rev. C. D. Keeler is the pastor of 
tbe James Street Methodist Episcopal Church, 
and that, serious charges had been preferred 
against him,—finally resulting in a “moral" prize 
fight, all intended to perpetuate the glory of 
God, and hbnor his only begotten Son.

Such fights, such “sanctimonious” fisticuffs, 
where grey-haired religionists, fired with a holy 
reverence, bare their sacred arms, double up 
their fingers that point heavenward in holy awe* 
and with a hnov, serene expression on their 
countenance, enter the scored ring to there fight- 
fur the glory of God, and mangle, for the edifica
tion cf Orthodox angels, each other’s moral 
character, making themse’vss appear more rid- ■ 
jealous than the gladiators,— such fights are 
brooming numerous—too numerous co mention. 
Ie this sweet agiir no b’ood was shed, no olfac
tory organs smashed, no cheeks braised, no 
Physical irj iry done; oh, no! only this de

mands her tt play. She obeys. Thesiiparin- 
tonuent, Mr. ?ta®il, a godly man, (he prays) 
gives out an cp-rsi'i-m hymn. The young 
children stare at tto- Keto. Two musical paths 
are before them. B «h lead to heaven* The 
orgm under the mlnistra'i-m of the parson, 
sun’s sareffmou ru=. Eis daughter touches 
the keys with a holy rev*retire. Tiie ne'es find 
echo in hdT, and then sweep through the corri
dors of lie even. Final!? tue music cear.?s. The 
pK'.iff diiigiffr had her s veto notes abbrevi
ate’? bv some young men who ckssd the «rrw». 
and then sat upon the iii S melndy suggests 
putting the parson out by force. Nobo ?y says, 
“Let us pray." No kures are bant; no eres 
upturned ; no reverence there! . Pandemonium 
in church! Hell in heaven ’ Religious passions 
sweeping among young children, like a wild tor 
nado!

The roughs of New York think of sending 
missionaries to the'churches. What a scene! 
<: Peace ou earth and gmd will toward men ” 11 
lustrated baautifully! Finally the religious fra
cas ceases. After such a tornado a delightful 
calm should have come; but it did not. Even
ing came. “D'viae” service was again held.

pious words were spoken.Hymns were sung
Angels were looking out of the windows of I 
heaven to see if the disturbances had ceased, 1
when lo ! a crashjwas heard, and a stone came 
through the window of the church, projected 
by some praying Christian.

Such disturbances are really more sinful in 
nature than the act of the Hindoo mother 
throwing her child in the river. She commits a 
sin it is true, but she loves her child truly, pure 
ly, devotedly.

In this “pious riot,” there is (sin, and more, 
too,—hate, venom, poisonous, hellish, malicious 
malice, and the fumes of which ascended to hell, 
to bobreathed-bya legion of devils.

“Play, daughter,” and the organ groans while 
devils dance, and Pandemonium is illuminated 
in honor of the event. Au opposition hymn is 
given out; it don’t take; it don’t music at all. 
Children, innocent children, gaze upon the 
scene bewildered. The .organ is closed,—not as 
the bright day closes, with a glorions going 
down of the sun,—but the lid was forced, the 
keys cease their religious mutterings, and saint
ly young men sit on the lii—they hold it down, 
while the last notes of its keys are still echoing 
in the corridors of hell.

Send missionaries’to China; send your bible 
to Japan; preach Christ crucified to the Ind
ians, while your quarrels create sweet music 
for the “ roughs,” and is pointed at with shame 
by those engaged in worldly affairs. Well, let 
It pasB,—j ist as the tornado passes—just as an
archy passes—just as a pugulistic encounter 
passes—the. participator were human—ail are 
human—none are perfect—all live in glass 
houses—and knowing that, we have love for 
all, with malice toward none, While writing 
this, we feel pangs of sorrow that such a scene 
occurred—we do not' exult in such disgraceful 
scenes. We writers we do, for it is such char
acters that are always^pud in denouncing Spir
itualists, when one errs.

Mrs. Maud Lord’s Seances.
The above named most remarkable medium 

stiff holds seances in Chicago, and is convinc
ing everybody who attend the same, of the 
truth cf ipirk communion.

Knowledge of the time and place of her sean
ces, can bo obtained at this cSlue, and in the 
Evening Mail on the evening of her Rances.

—The debate of Underhill and Phelps at New Bos
ton, in Scott’s Hall, commenced on Saturday even
ing, October 29:h, with J. M, Mannon, chalrmam . 
Each epoke forty-five minutes, twice in each see- 
s!on, After the first session it was agreed that 
they move to Aledo, the county seat of Mercer 
County, on Tuesday evening. It was agreed to 
hold two session i at New Boston, Sunday, and one 
on Monday evening, before they went to Aledo to 
commence the debate. The report by one ot our 
friends, may be relied ou for correctness. It wi" 
appear in cur next.
—“The Bible in the Balance," by Rev. J. G Fish 
sells well, and we Lave had difficulty in keeping a 
supply on hand, but can now i'll all orders, eiihe? 
wholesale or retail.
—J. S. Rouse has bren laboring tho past summer 
in Southern and Southwestern Illinois, and his la
bors will be most likely confined to the same field 
this winter.
—ferae & Stevens gives some interesting accounts 
of his circles, from which we tata an extract oc
casionally. At one circle the fol-owing occurred ; 
“While the medium's voice was singirg, the drum 
sticks in spirit hands were beating the drum with 
such a thrilling roll, and so delightful too, though 
not just like the ‘devil’s tattoo? ”
—Mrs. Harriet E. Pope writes to us that the Con. 
venticu lately held at Minnesota, was a grand eua- 
cess. She says: “I hope to devote the comics 
winter to the cause, and there are others readv to 
work. Our meetings prosper here,—increasing 
audiences, ani a mire gmoral irenry intoou^ 
philosophy. Last Friday our new Methodist min
ister preached a funeral sermon here, and was 
very particular to eay that though croakers in 
these days pretended that those we call dead, re
turned and communicated with friends, it was no 
suet thing-ae could go to them, but they could 
never return to us. Poor man I when will his spir
itual eyes be opened, that ha may gee the light 
from the Summer Land. I hear that he says he 
is going to put down Spiritualism in Morristown. 
1 think be has got a “big job” before him.
—The Salt Lake Tribune, published by Gados & 
Harrison, at Salt Lake city, is a worthy exponent 
of the views of the more inteingtrielsts of the 
Mormons. It is ably edited and cordially endorsed 
by all the United States officials.
—Dr. Bailey is still in Naw York. He intends ve
iling New England soon, and would like calls to 
lecture on the rente between Bainbridge, N. Y... 
and Boston. He eat! be addressed at Bainbridge, 
N. Y., for the present.
—Mrs, Addle L Ballou lectured at Joliet on Sun
day last. Having recovered her health, she is now 
in the field of active labor, and is doing a good 
work for the cause.
—Procure a espy ci “The Bible in the Balance,” 
for the bensfit of your orthodox friends—it- win tto 
them good to read ibQ

—Dr. II. P. Fairfield will to in Ancora, N. J.j drr- 
ing November. WHl speak la ^illmantle, Conn., 
during December, and in Portland, Me., during 
January. Will E’-fa engagements for February 
and. March. Address Ancora, N. J.
—Mrs. Wilcoxson is still actively at work East. 
The Wheeling iHititycneer speaks us follows of 
her: “Hortormtoj II >11 was well filled r^ia cr. 
Tuesday eye-ring to hear Mrs. Wilcoxon. Ker 
subject, &i<etid uy b. gentleman from the and;, 
ence, was “The Fail of Man, and the Vicarious 
Atonement cf Christ ” These two proposif ions arc 
funds mental and of 1 he gravest impo: t. Notwitn- 
B’andlrg-thc imprampfe character of the subject,, 
she ii ia her audience fcr a fuT hour Si.-eH-lmnej' 
with a eomsrehersive and elrquent ttoeir-ston of 
her theme. Without endorsing the theology of 
the lady, we are compelled to admit that she ex
hibits great versa’ility of capacity,and is enlisting 
a deep interest?’
—Send to thisoffire for “Tto Fountain with Jets 
of new Meaning,” by A J. Da vis. Price, one del- 
tar; postage 16 cents.
—D. W. Hull has arrived in Massachusetts,and can 
be addressed at Clinton, or in eare of the Banker. 
He sr! answer calls to lecture during this month. 
He h is been doing a good work of late in the Wa
bash Valley.
—Dr. E. B. Louden add:esses the following Mig 
to Dr. Samuel Underhill: “I notice your letter 
accepting my proposition to debate the question 
of Spiritualism,' as pub'ished in the Journal of 
several weeks past. I thank you for. yonr bold
ness. and appreciate your object, viz., my conver
sion to Spiritualism. This leads me to think that 
your conversion to the sound and unshaken faith 
of Christianity, is possible. I never stop to bandy 
words with a man, only for truth’s sake, and the- 

’bettering of the condition of mankind generally.
I have debated with Wm. P. Shockey, then of Il
linois ; with L P. Griggs of Fort Wayne; with D. 
W. Hull, ot Hobart, Indiana, and have been the 
editor of tbe “Truth Seeker?’ Angola, Indiana, 
and the “Welcome Guest,” Coldwater, Michigan, 
and refer tq every county officer In tbe county 
Where I live; to Dr. A- McDaniels, of Antwerp, 
Paulding County, Ohio, and to all the Spiritualists 
in and around Paulding, and to the North Iowa 
annual conference records, for my standing and 
ability. I could give,tnany more references. As 
to the time to be occupied by each speaker, I 
would suggest thirty minutes, two speeches apiece 
each session, and two sessions a day, and to be 
governed by tbe usnal Parliamentary rules. I 
wouidadd that in a private letter to Dr. Under- 
bin, I accepted the fore part of December as a 
suitable time to hold the discussion, but since that 
time I have learned facts that render it almost im. 
possible for me to engage with him before the first 
of January. After that date, any time within a 
month or two will suit me. I have no objection 
to holding tbe discussions at Hobart. But if, in 
consequence of the postponement, Cleveland or 
Ak’On would be more suitable, I will meet him 
there. •

—Mrs. A. F. M. Glover, of Holyoke Mass , writes 
to u° speaking in high; terms of Dr. Rhodes, late of 
Philadelphia, representing him as an excellent 
clairvoyant, test medium and healer. She has 
thoroughly tested his healing powers, and speaks 
from experience.
—Mrs. Maria M. King, author of “Principles of 
Nature,” “Real Life in Spirit Land,” etc., has in 
press a little work, ‘he first of a series of six, upon 
subjects of popular interest, entitle^ “Social Evils 
and their Cure.” We shall have it on sale as soon 
as published.
—Mrs. F. W. Calkins, tbe test medium, has been 
stopping at Mr. James Decker's, of Mokena, lit, 
for some time. She writes that speakers will find 
& pleasant home at his house, and be furnished his 
hall, free of charge.
—The Bannbb of Light says„ that Mrs. Oora L. 
V. Tappan was greeted by a good audience in 
Music Hall, Boston, on Sunday afternoon, October 
80th. She gave a brilliant and highly spiritual 
discourse, in tones that were distinctly heard in 
every part of the ball. ■
—In ths communication last week, of our good 
Brother, Dr. Davis, Mrs. Maud Lord’s name was 
inserted as “Jennie Lord?’ Mrs. Lord Is tootrue 
a lady for us to let the mistake piss uncorrected. 
She expects to Have Chicago soon, and those who 
desire to witness the manifestations given through 
her medfaaaship, should call on her soon.

tfe.fr
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—The Watertown Jit irAvii speaking of Charles H. 
Read, says: “That mvstciious nun, Charles H. 
P.csd la again in Watertown, aud is as jovial aud 
and genial >8 ever. We trust Mr. Be»d rn-y be 
XiWl upon to give us oue or two exnioitwns 
in Washington Hall before he proceeds to Cnieago, 

which Place we b-lieve he has been ergrged 
for several weiks t > give his wonderfiu pert >rnv Store thep-opieof that wbus city.. Mr. 
Read’s entertainment is as original as it is u/x- 
pllcable, and should he consent to perform befort. 
the people of Watertown one or two nights this 
or next week, we are sure crowded houses wui 
greet him The Davenports are entirely jar qnshea 
by tbe extraordinary feats ,°f lhi$ one man. We 
eardiallv recommend him *o .he Western people 
as supplyirg a first-ctaes entertainment, aad a 
gentleman who always piys the pr.nter-no more 
possibly tan be said in any one b iaror.
„<»The Fountai!},” Ihe last work of Andrew Jack 
KElfokJiK- >’- his wri-foas, S awirg & tar^e ’ 
sale. Send l- *1 1'’®1 J’5 ‘‘R ^et a copy by 
return mail.
—Thomas W. HitRirsv, ir. «a art tab? or. “Radical t 
Free "Churches,” closes ic the fehowtag significant . 
style: “All religious ban fas have te free the fact . 
that tho ?ga demands more ani more of its clergy, 1 
co the people become mere ietel'igent. One of ; 
the Eies" eminent, conservative ch rgynu-n ic New i 
England said to me the other day that he and all 
iib ■brethren were still obvurn-iy living on the 
p/i'tsfe and ti-aditiccs be;;‘ie.itbed ‘by other days, 
iksi; artificial supports wire almost worn out, he • 
said, ard the time was fast, approaching when it ■ 
would be impossible for a man ofsecond-rate ab:1- 5 
tales to sustain himself in the ministry. And as I 
first-rate mm were rare, and as most of them pre- j 
ferred other avocations, he frankly admitted It to [ 
he doub’fol whether, a century hence, there would . 
he any separate body of clergymen st all.” I
—Dr. D. P. Kryner writes to us as follows: “1 ! 

have, undi r the instructions of my guides,arranged : 
a series of five subjects, upon which I am ready to 
speak at any place where the poople are willing to . 
pay the expenses, and a reasonable remuneration 
far my time and inspirational iasors.an the follow
ing subjects; , ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

1st.™The manifestations of spirit in Nature.
Sad —The individualization of spirit as an im

mortal entity. ,
3rd —The phenomena aud fasts of Spiritualism.
4 th.—tTaliVoyanee. „ . ,
5:h.—The practical lessons taught by Spiritual- 

hiUo
It is preposed, aa these subjects are elaborated 

merer tiie inspiration of the hour, to lay deep and 
sure the broad foundations on which to erect the 
beautiful and glorious temple cf everlasting truth, 
whose structure comprises all forms, from mole
cules and monads to tne Grand Ddflc Soul of AU—: 
.to God.”

The Doctor is our authorized agent for the 
Journal, and we cordially it commend him to the t 
Spiritualists everywhere.
-I young lady was struck dumb- recently, while 
singing in church. If this had occurred in opera, । 
or if the had been paralyzed while dancing, it : 
eotiitl have beer: easily explained, but the ministers i 
owe ihe public some enlightenment as to how i 
any thing of the kind could happen in ehureh.
— Several men have already accused themselves of ' 
ihe crime of murdering "r. Nnthdn, ia New York, j 
leu have been found to be guitless. Tnis is a eu- 
ricuc form cfinsanity, bnt not yet so rare as that 
or Ric guilty man turning celf aceuser, ■

^hiladelpMit ^epHrtment.
BY.................................................... H, T. CHILD, M. D

Obituary

Letter from S. D. Olney.

subscription will bu received, anil papers may be obtain 
id at wholesale or retail, at *H Race street, Philadelphia,

What (wetli

by lucy UEC m.

’Tia nev,-r’be expee’edguest
Whose ei’.arrned n:>;>roacb reward-our wait:r.r

A nobler b rugs us rayrl rest;
A meaner eotics with footsteps grating.

What aindt rs tbat o'.' hastens this?
'the ewoiuatcr sciihe? wholly chore’*;

Thv friewi for thee elected is,—
And who the git* of God refeeci- r

Is never is the dreaded pain;
i-’orber.r tuv tsad foretaste of sorrow !

Thou fillest ihe Future’s cop ta vain;
Fate spi is. to pour new wtr.o tomorrow.

And Fate ia God "end Gori is good;
Ills bitter Grav.gbt works pes'ect liealziq.

Wi 7 icr.k for poison ic tliy b:ed
When Love’s own baud is with thee ilea.n.g.-

Never arrives the drearced-of joy, 
Sat something larger, deeper, here;-,

Taat makes tstac old b-eal a toy.
And binds thee with a blis-dhl fett r

To the alJ-beuatifiiJ e-unl of fetags,-—
Hold steadv. tieart by night storms shaker.;

Tne a-ctte-iiig hope that in thee eing- 
Ssaii unto boundless du a a awaken.

What shall. we do to he Saved t

NUMBER TWO.

l AjiCi’ f?:>d”— il’i^'iCiJiA 
tata’.S - Hi-ivits Ma!<rhti’.e

S;drttaai Nardft; t 
'Mantle tic. ■

uhotser Jones :—We have tei the - Banner
ft r vears to our family, ard row have the ealight* 
^aecicf your progressive Journal. Bath are 
iplinsable-tiic two are isin brothers in the 
vait of prioress cr.i advance-mint, 1 tun doubly 
mterested in your “Search After Ged,” in fact, I 
j m highly pleased wiih its genera', features and 
mansgement. It should b3 ia the hands of every 
liberal minded man and woman. Its teachings 
wiiUfread, notwithstanding George 0. Haddock’s 
mlhemas*

C harles H. Read is at this place, and a young 
bv the name cf Bastien, to‘h mediums for 

I. M manifestations. Young Bastion held a 
^ seance at my house, on Sundry evening 
W He usually demonstrates through iesuu- 
rrifriitB but at this time we all repaired to its p-^.- 
lor and asked bim to be seated at the piano. 
While seated and playing, two distinct voices 
eame and talked, and advised us in spiritual 
•hinge, while at the same time several materialised 
hands came end patted us on the knees, hands and 
^Ej_ handling oar hands In theirs In so distinct 
a manner that to doubt the presence of invisibles, 
would be to doubt our senses.

Thev drew a handkerchief ftom Dr. J. D. Hunt- 
irgton’s poeket.and flirted it in ths faces of nearly 
all present, and then to show their presence still 
more positive, they tilted the piano to yourg Bas- 
”on's playing* and moved furniture,—piano among 
the rest Dr. Huntington n quested that they 
might take his coat off. They did it, and threw it 
over my head, satisfying the family that the invisi
bles were around us, and witling to demonstrate 
their nearness to us. ,

1 understand that .Read and Bastion leave for 
vour city in a few days, and the people will find 
In either cf them, wonderful powers.

Truly the world moves, notwithstanding “ortho
dox philosophy.”

* . L.D. Olney.
Watertown, N. Y., October 3rd, 1S70.

m’Vicker’s theatre.

Msggia Mitchell, everybody’s favorite, is ere- 
tups caite a sensation at this popular p’aee of 
i-nri«nitn-. Today, Saturday, November l&h, 
l\P ’a t verrormar.ce of the beautiful speciality of 
••TJttle Barefoot;” on Monday the companion 
wfece to “Farehon,” entitled “Lorie,” will be 
• laced lietoe the pleasure seekers.

KELLOGG CONCERTS.

Miss Clara Loui8» Kellogg respectfully an
nounces two grand concerts at Farwell Hall, cn 
Wedncseav nnd Thursday evenings, November 
’Sth and 17th, assisted by the wer’d-renowned 
-'Gnist, Mr. James M.- Wehii, and the distinguished 
vocalists, M*. Wm. McDonald, and Signor A. R in- 
dolt Mr. Geo. W. Colby, Director. T. R. Turn
bull, Bushw S3 Manager.

FARWELL HALL,
Theodore Thomas’ concerts on Monday, Noy. 

14th., Last concert but one. Beethoven night. 
In recognition ofthe Festival Season, the Centen
nial Anniversary of Beethoven. Last Grand Con
cert, -

DEARBORN THEATRE.
At this popular place of amusement may be 

found Manning’s Minstrels. A grand Matinee this 
afternoon and to-night, Saturday, November 12th. 
•Intorg the attractions are many interesting fea- 
hirf, including “The Miller and His Men,” “The 
Great Mutton Trial,” •‘Pretty Little Black-Eyed 
Kitty,’’e'c., etc. The Great Quintette! Hunne- 
man’s exquisite orchestra augmented. Monday, 
mtirclv new programme production, with new 
«eenerv. properties and machinery of the sensa
tionci and very larghable sketch, “Across the 
Continent.” . -

AIKEN’S MUSEUM.

Thr place of resort has many attractions. Dur • 
tag the n.et week tha great Sens’tion, Boueci- 
cault’s ‘Tupparee, or The Lady of Limcrftk,” has 
taen on the hoards, aud besu received with great 
applause, To-day, S.fturday, November 12th, two 
grand performances. Mni+ueo at half past two, 
evening half past seven.

Gone :o th* Ar.erb: EilnaOwes, yom.g-.-st danekte:- 
of Wm. H. and Amy Aw. Hoag, aged i year-. -4 mur.tU 
ai d li days-.

Last night, to the quiet hew of t-ta:-,;,
The Ih’atl.-Argel :ani>- for ids ^i-riiG two-;, 
And lev..- bore away from the family circle 
The dearest pledge of tbe parent < ouplc,

Awav ' cm earth to the bright spheres above. 
iVte:\i ai! is tay ar d peace and iov
Itat has left in the b att a pang of woe 
VI act acne can feel but tlicse who know.

She was the sparkltac gf m of the Lnuse’.old bant;
Pure and tafght and with spot’eas ir ncs.
She has gone to.iota with the anje" bands 
On thasbar.e of Time in fee Scn>m«’ !?i.-i.

Wx. H. Hcao.
Jcliet, Nov. 4th, I1. S'1.

In Geneseo, Wis.. ArgKst Cf, bo.-.-, Into fee- higlmr 
life. Mrs. Pat!-':'? Biieom’ in the i/tai ye--.- of hc-r age.

Tee EuK- et of this sketch Jsii taira for alOEt tan 
■ year.- ri r-iember of th° <’a:vi:pst E-e tl-t Ci.;:’- -:i, a<! of 
: the Methodist also for several ye.tr-. Lab-r tn life she

eha-gutl her views, aid prof 
fiith? Toward the close ot her 
tinned Spirinnii-t, and evim--

fod the I’ntversaliet 
:fe she hs-eatne a con-

■ .‘alia bv living eat Ur ptatapte-.
The taneta services ’noa- eohdno 

sssi^te-'i by the Rev. W. S : i.asp'r! 
' iionalist Jistor, who chariintay ifttt 

ctri’ih tar th,- ccemioii. 'iex'. Jie.

In a fbitnar article, we "have fpikea of waat 
some of the plants ami animals do to be saved. 
Man as a physical being, is closely allied to these, - 
and it will be found that he does very mush the 
same thing. When he is cold, he seeks shelter 
and warmth ty building houses, making clothing 
and other meins c-f protection.. When he is hun
gry he procures food to supply the natural de
mands of the system.

But man is not as wise as the animals on this 
plane,—his instincts are not as unerring, for rea
sons which we shall present hereafter. .Ni 
wild beast cats improper food, or drinks poison
ous draugh's. It is true that the horse; the on 
and other domesticated anima’s, will, in this 
state, violate’the laws c-f health and life. If t: u 
horse that lias been under the care cf mm, ^ ts 
at the oats or corn, he will eat like a mm un’il 
he ft hires himself, and may even die from th:s 
cause. The domestic t x may get irto a clnvei 
field and eat until he dies, but this conies from 
association with man--no will am nafedo such 
things—they are al waj sunder I .we which re
strain them.

Mat’s instincs are not si.iadeEtly active to 
guide him, and hence when rot restrained by rea
son and juigment, we find him a victim to in
temperance in a great variety of form?. Ee eats 
improper food and at improper times. He drinks 
poisonous draughts, anl wfth a b-ind wi”fcl-
rtss iasists th it there me mistaka—auHie-
thing wrong in Uatare. He calls epen pays- 
Iciana in vain to restore Wm to heh’’h, whilst 
he ee.ulkr.ea tkt^e gross fiohdtss af 'a .v. Ha 
us-i.s&’.eiiohtf, tote) and ether pasnrs. and k 
ntany irstare:v, ft would Siem as if he were 
trying hew far this wotdcrlk orgaLkni which
Gad has giver, him ti go t j vViiTa with ia tais 
earth-life, w£ bear these often replied viola
tions of law. Mm Breus lobe saved phyeieilly 
in ail din etioas. T.ic first lesson which he 
should take, is ti do the very be t he knows, and 
net go blindly into all kinds of extravagances 
and follies.

We should be very ghd to meet an individual

Wf ub other new

by .ro wrta r\ 
he Congrega- 
’ Ue j-s- of his

" ules? dore taey fea' mourn, for titeyta.ta l».- com
forted.” ' - . , . . . '

in tha cti'Ekg afi-r me isra. a ■ r- ■■ of sc.ect 
fritaiefa vr:th the :n varners tn th p sr! >7. where tre 
angels weicomea far to their sc.wty. 'h- was^Gs 
tit -tly >een tvahitj Ir. .'.■nous rt p >s« in the anti- of he r 
guard las**, while me-sageb brought her words of love 
to tl>- bereave li ata ti:o«e who i:i->u_j<-<1 were com
forted. ' ■ 11 WlSCKUrTEB S1EPHENS.

Pa-ged to :.. t ► ;:hh eotc, h Emlr.-owr. Wafaiarica 
Co.. Ic’.. era C-;t IGfe. KO, Minnie it. A., only daugh
ter of Frank and Rebecca Hobson, aged -1 years, 11 
months :iC fa days.

She was one of the fareat-grand-chi faren of Martha 
Wav. who-’® ttarrh was’ reorded in t!,r ITagio-l’nilo- 
fwJd'al Journo;, there lx tag ant five days between 
their heutiis1. "
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Harper’s Weekly, one yea-, $4 GO.; i?^

> An f atra copy < f fritter the Magtztae. week1? or Bs- 
- z'lr wi j he fanpiied i-rausfor every (tit of f.veer.ti- 

, ; gerfarrsat fl> each in one remitlar.ee-; oreixeeph-s
who could conscientiously say they d.d not vio- : for fit’ pp. without extra copy. ,
late any known law of thtir being. Yet this is i Subscriptions to Harpers Magazine, Week- 
. . 4__ - xy, and Ba z ab, to one address, for one year, fit);just what We should ail j- doinb. Lvery aay > or> fWO of Harper's Periodicals, to one address, 
should find us knowing more of these things . for oae year, ^"i!.
and living up to the fa-1 ex eat of our knowledge. • 
Moderation and temperance and regularity in i 
the observance of all thejaws of life is the b;st | 
response to our question,—What shall we do to : 
be saved? Asa physician,- we know that our i 
labors are mainly Kquked to repair the waste j 
places in our physical zion, which have been I 
made so by imprudence and the known viola- ! 
tion of law. A man is filled with shame the j 
first time he becom< s intoxicated; with the rep
etition of this he soon loses his self respect. S”, 
ot every violation of law. and fr.- m these causes 
the mass of mankind have come to have entire 
Jv too little self respect. The demoralizing in
fluence of those conditions which are satisfied 
with their short comings, is cause of regret 
Self-respect requires tbat a person should be 
cleanly in their Habits and always ready to do I 
th dr duty on all cccssions, and any one who fails 

i in this, cannot fulfill life’s mission and realize its 
' hkhe&t blessings. Spiritualism preaches the : 

gospel of physical salvation, and says to every 
' nan and woman, be ye physically clean and 
■ nun? Let your religion ben-in by obedience to : 

the taws wfkten by the Infb.ita in your phys- :
• ical being, auo thus make yr ur Indies fit temples ‘ 
■ for a holy spirit to dwell in, and the Holy Spirit ; 
I wi 1 not be far irom you.
’ The ancients were often very wise, and many 
! of their swings would do us good to day ifv.e 
I nut them into practice.. One of Vie. first less- 
I ons w° reed i’that which was inscnbid upon > 
' the temple, “Man, know thyself.”.

We are continually experimenting with our , 
’ nhysicol natures, but we are dreadfully stupid ■ 

schotars, and often spend whole lives without ; 
learning, very effectually to do that by which 
we shall be saved. "We fail in the application ot 
that knowledge in a practical manner to salva
tion The race is living longer to day than 
it ever did before—all our stalls ics prove this. ; 
The Insurance companies arrange their tabks ; 

i in accordance with thia fact, and these men are j 
wiser in their generation than the children ot 
light. The knowledge of Spiritualism and its i 
teachings,directly andindircc ly (for many are : 
not aware of the source of their knowledge,) has :

1 added much to the duration of human life, and 
is calculated to add much more —not only this, i 
but that which is tar more important than mere : 
length of days,—the proper and appropriate use ; 
of all the faculties which a wise and beneficent 
Creator has bestowed upon us. ■

T<-e fimt item in our creed is to ba urong, to 
ba healthy—to do this, we .must be clean and 
Mire in thought, in set, in life. D e are all of us 
sensible of this fact at times. Even the <.rucK: 
ard reeling through the streets, has .moments or 
sanity in the mi 1st of his hallucina i m, when ne 
prays fi r health, and often resolves io d s bjth r. 
We shall speak in our next of the means by 
which strength mav be chained to cvere me 
these weaknesses, so that our hves wy be LUs- • 
ingst) ourselves, our fellow-men and to G «, 
for G id is ever looking to us to express his best 
ard highest thoughts iu the world. If wo fa 1 
he cannot succeed.

■ Back MtliibsfS Ciil be supplied at any time.
The Annual Vo!units of H ARPER’3 WEEKLY, 

la neat Cloth binding, will be sent by express, free 
Of expense, for $7 <U each. A Complete Set, eom 
prising yburfe«»®olu,«es, sent on rectip* <>f cash at 
the rate ot $58m per vol., freight at expense of 
purchaser. Volume XIV. ready January 1st, 
1871

The postage on Harper’s Weekly is 20 cents a 
year, which must be paid at the subscriber's post- 
cfHcc

Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

FOR ALL WHO REA 1)

ALDEN’S

READY BOOK BINDER.
[Patented Feb. 1th, MS.]

For filing tejuoorarily, or binding pKwniE’ly, 
Books, Magazines." Newspapers, Music, Sermons Man
uscripts. Letters. Bills, and papers of every kind. En
ables parties to do their own binding. I osfs less than 
bookbinders’ prices. More durable. Attractive in
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Mils:. A. II. KOHIXSOX,

Hiding, Ftyeki'-Hiirie and littsine^ Valium,
i 1-18, Fourth Ayeaue*

Mrs. Robinson, while under spirit control, on reeutv- 
> ing a lock of hair of a -irk patient, will dUtwiM the na- 
; ture of the disease mr«t perfectly, and yrutribe rhe prop.

er remedy. Yet, u the must speedy tire is the assen- 
: tia' object in view, rather than to gratify idle •uftosity, 
. the better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, 
: a brief lUietMt of the sex, age leading Eymptonis 
; and. duration of the disease of the siek person, when sue 
; will without delay return* most potent prescriptic-r; and 
; rexi'.ay for eradicating the disease and permanently 
: earing tbe patient in all eurable cases.’
: Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing 
■ art, but when her spirit guides are brought'“en rapport” 
■ with a sick person through ^er mediumship, they never 

fail to give immediate ami permanent relief, ia curable 
cases, through, the positive and negative forces latent 
in the system and in nature, ■ ■ This prescription is sent 
bj- mail, and he it an IforrA! remedy, or au external :ik-

; plication, it should be given or applied precisely as dl- 
l reefed, is the aeeo-ni rz.yiEg letter, cf instructions, bow- 
| ever simple it may seem to iie ; remeutber it is not the 
= ^atthy of the compound., bat the chemical u-fiect ‘hat 
: is produced, tfar scieme takes CKrfaMe of
; Une pr"scriptiv3 is usually fti!ic:wt, bat ir. ra^e too 
{ ■ patient -is sot permauetaly : c#ed ^
I khe application for iwnS, or mote if required, should 
I be made taaimta ten ^ each time stat-
• iersnycta^s that may be apparent ta tho oyx?p’oras 

of tiie disease.
Mrs. Eobis^o:; aka, through her ms.-diamsbip, diag

noses the diseases of any oue who culls upon her at 
her residence. Tiie facility with -.vhieh the spirits.CK- 
troiing hor u'-compiish the same, is done as well, when

I the application is by letter as when the the patient Ib 
| present. Her gifts are very Msartablej- not only in tho - 

healing art, but as & psychometric, test, Assess .and 
trance medium.

■ Terms :—-First prescription,T2.0C: each eubsuquent, 
Ji-M. Tae money showlu accompany the application, to 

s insure a reply.

Or Ptyctemetrfail Ddineatm of Character.
j Abis Lord would anscfec t te. the puttie that those was 
- wish, and will visit her in person, or send their autograph, 
i luck of hair c-r likeness, she Will give au accurate detcrlp- j 

tion of their leading traits of chara ter and peeuliarltita 
Of disposition, markee ciimges in pass or future life, phys
ical aiseaa-, with prcseript.ea ft.-rchr, whst business to 
follow in ortac to bo euo.-cssful, the physical iniM'al ■ 
adaptation oi those iht E -tag marriage, hints to the la- 
harmoiuously married, directions hsw to govern children 
and rear the-a so th it the delicate ones may tsisao 
healthful and robust. Fu J delineation, ff.fl. Brief, $1.00 
and two three-cent a!an; c,

Adartss:
AB3A MED Rex ICS, Sixon, IH. 

vS n23 tf.

- ^PROF. HOV\W~
; SiSVk^-HCCR SYSTEM

GRAMMAR.
’ Tt-.e writer of this K-o fa I hcob Lae had a pra ■sJ’aI er- 

piriencein tbe art of tea-chi: g .j. upwards of thirty
. j ?nr«. He had long b-e-i :mprcs*e 1 that’a thor’or 
i uatl.way to grinctna'’ rima hat which led through the 
| p-.-rph-!; rr »ubtle u-.« of -he text books could he set uw-d, 
; fti.tl with uro h rktll aetfaetl Lis •‘Sev-n-’L -jr system ’ 
< ot oral t« at-hi:.?.. Ap:ieO from bl* adit LteB ai d r- 
{ oceete from eorrespauilerteabroad ber.tmeeor.nmtrous 
' and repea'ed,'ta.t. he was compel'-d te put bis ideas 
i into print, tn fs'.sty tee p-.tl.'c dc-rna'id. file discover

ies in the science a~ runny rmd startling, reduclug.the 
tartar, in man:- iur-tar ce-, fr"ia y <r-tu rafate; s. The 
knitted goveitri: c power of the Traac-itive Verb from 
W.rfS w< rds to S'-wr.; ks rotating or vibalkg ‘■S,’’ 
st-cnrirg’synt’.cfte-'.i agr-. ;-:r.-at 1 etwee:, the Verb and 
Mom; tda exjs-s: tor. cf =1. - S-.’rut>-ti-.-<> Mead ana

; I’rercaitio:;. w.-h 2«.r(: h-rit. -re^tirg ita.teres ofthe 
: wcrtaieemr. cEly o-ignul. ai:r migi.ttaitj very great 
; propriety be oiLSiitri'ii SE'prr /ioaai. Ta, -e'tM tf 
j tbeaimest Vr-fae to tas ti.e ; : f? wteer,’-?■ tlatfcrm 
1 .‘beaker, the c'-ergtcm., or‘the ‘mrifr. rrr'ta:. in’:;-

: ittes attention Many oKtfthem'ssijriimtot fairy ■iaul< 
j: 5 writ prison ftroriritiriiiitaHA hletitns; r r t 
, Tiie work is got up it. pamphlet Sr ni of '.1;:::;; Si 
! :>. g.s, BtUH.^ atrl nciit cove:-, v.'.th hwre p’—:; j] a 

containing tte.yfetg w?.b.i::. it; its >.trap’.-t —>’:••>-•,
I ::>constitute tl.t! I’rte.ieal G.-amte-sria:,. I; :f-.v! si Z 
• for the vritae o, tj;,. p-ip?r, print, or binning, hot So? t>;
‘ Seven-Hour grauim itb.-a: education contained within.

Prfa':—cloth tl.(!>,i. S’ per 50 cents. For sa'e bv the 
RELIGIO PHlLOSOPnirAL PUBLISHING HOUSS, 
lit & te9 S. Clark Sb. Chicago.
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NEW BOOKS.
'HIE PSALMS OF LIFE,

t A COMPILATION OF

i PSALMS, 
i MMSS

| ANTHEMS. .
J CHANTS,

ftabodjlug the Spirits*}, PrcgreMive, aad Reformatory 
Sentiment of the Prom Age. By John 8. Ademe.
This work has been prepared with »p»cf»l reference to ft* 
‘Wg® atrl .ncreuiaj demand for a volume etprewtat Ata 
aentiniMiUi aud view* of tne adveacei minds of tiie riiMt

i ■»!?’* •*-“ mBetlug the requirement# of every aptcia tf 
Ref.-rM. I. is entirely free of Sectarmuiam, c-f all the 
fc..ctog leal dogma* ofthe past and felly xecomifeoa Mm 
K5*cec6mz1 miiiuifatici; tf Spirit, In every cmilibnfi

- ^..‘k obtains £v j hwires a^d twesu' -two cicki
fp<T *^ui Poetry, Wits; i'.;v£abl« :uuiic cr tHcii. page?

Zf«KH2MR>^ Ofc S^iKtfii^

[ It 'aotnbines tho advantage of 56 Hjisa0 anl ‘‘One ” Beck 
j It-is peeked with a: ijiaes^^ gw jeatsf'am*':0ein«
t pleto Indexes of First teaes. Tunes and Motrcn; and betas 
: faf convoBient size, is generally accepiitlas the if f "

fam end Generai Rtfvrn:.
, alike deairaWe for tho LECTURE-ROOM and th* HOSIEB 

0FIHSPE0PM. .

“ I tains there is in the Look a grest er pxrvtfa--S5 
. I tldr.k I ought to say a greater wast-ai tcaciifi; ri 

truly spiritual poetry than in any other crdicotian f ta 
: seen, whatever the size of the volume.-'-'

Rev, John Pi&pant,, • ■
PRICE Paper cover, 50 cents; Pestage, d ets. Board 

cover, €5 cents s Postage, 13 cte. CkfelMii, w cents, 
Postage, 15 cents.

ty Eor Sale at the RELICI&PSILOSOFHI* 
CAL BOOKST$RE}. I .

181 aad 189 South. Claris St.,

THE

A CoUectton ff
SOSGS, HHK8, ASO ('HWFN, 

. -Eessoofij . Headings and Recitations, 
MARCHES AND GALISTHENIS, 

:" IF?v riustvatiuri-',')
T0SETHEK WISH

I'OframiH null fnreh  ̂

- . / FOR.SPECIAL OCCASIONS,/

The Whole Designed for the Usa oi 
PROGRESSIVE SUMDAY LYCEUMS, 
By <■-, M, Peebles, J. 0, 3_trroi\ and JB-n^a i?£2tle.

T&e Mirich Departmsnt tyJinci V. CltA 
Teis new look For. susiat bfrita’is c -l- 
JL tolas ail the c xcclient tc iturcs of ptari .>-ta wari?’, with. 
sc;h imprav'-mont-i a? the p; i;;:m1 exorrienc: f Lc.fa'^- 
daring tho past sis ye it . have segg Ata.

Its appendix cantstaea large 'no nU-r. f Vt...^ from 
Conductors of Ljcsv.uton-l Kwii'.f t1;,- ’i.rtitot;-,::,!’. 
lustrating it* bsaeflri i! itaiu nee, aud j.vfag cur. hvjici- 
blo information pertaining Elic--i t?.

This Loolc fs coinpit te i;i everv r-artfeuisr- an.: is ’Fu^. 
trated with TH1BTE flSE ESWlllnW? of-Bamicro'' 
Emblematic Srit.iiads for Gnr-pc, Cslisiii:.:^. ic.

PRICE: kpe’er caver,- CD cents; postage. 0 cents. . Ii 
tcards, w»t, s’reng and dunbie, is cents; imsi-c-c, 12 cte 
Xu doth, extra. jfa-l;a'Ttatecd,fi.6S: pcatagl, Jafar. 
Fram .wfacb prices liberal il.se&urrf will tettsft ot'i’Ear- 
tics for LyceMM ■ “

Forsal&hy the RELIT O PHIL350? WaiL- FiBLBS- 
11*5 HOUSE, .fa snd lej, li fath G'a*i: rt. •_-.t. Cifajc.

J. WILLIAM VAN KAMEE.
Mcdicti Clairvoyant.

Magnetic Ekakr, and
■ - . Akoim© Bswineto . Msdluxi 

440 Fourth avenue, New Yorii.
Eiayrdnatioiit Made by Lwc tf Ha-.r.

For terms aud firiMiuti, ecud lor efacr. lata 
l v8 u22 tf.

REAL LIFE

THE SPIRIT-LAND;
BKI.VO LIFE EXPERIENCES,' SCESES, I.M l- ; 

DEATH, AXD mOITIOAS, ILLUSTRATIVE
OF SPIRIT-LIFE ASB THE PRIXCTPLES i

OF THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY. I

Given Inspirationally ;
BY MBS. MARIA M. KING, i

Authorof “ The Principles ofNature.” eto. t
Price 11, postage IG cents. ' j
Por sale at the Religis-Philosophical Journal Offlee, 1 !

and 18 So. Clark Street, Chicago. I

MK. GASMEN, TRANCE MEGIUU FOP*
• spirit aaswers to sealed letterset 14 W. istt 

8t,, near 8th avenue. Now Yors. Terms, $2€3 and fusy 
stamps.
ft nx4t^ .

Sens bv express to any address on receipt of price. 
When or’derfrd in q«an!i:ies amonnring to not less than 
$10.00. the charges will he pwpaid at this office

Address KELKau-PHlLUSOPHICAL PUBLISHING 
HOUSE, IM A isy South Clark St,, Chicago.

])BWTmS0NMheR^ 

nowned Magnetic Physician, 
wiil heal the eick in St. Louts, at the St. Nicholas Hotel, 
for M days, commeneing November 1st, KO.

Dr. Persons treats successfully all kinds of ih-
ease
aty liv:tg physician

performed more wonderful cures than
v!) i f. 4t.

DR. L. P. GRIGGS,
Heaie ', Lecturer ami P»yehometrh», 

CW WcLt Mullsou street, Chicago. .

Frit *i»>i'’’i fuidva anl M’iinvi’ 
powder* for so’o ot this cUto

Address,8. 8.1iw.fi ID ?«fu Cl,wk »tmt.

NEW BOOK!
entiiied . -t

‘•FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW BUTTER.” | 
This work s an exhaustive treatise on these sub- i 

jects, Midshowshow to keep «ggs fre»h for year at { 
an expense of Itu than one half< »t per d< aeni , . j

There are two egg seasons e«J year; first, April and I 
May; second, from middle of July to middle of October, i 
when eggs can be purchased from 10 to IS cen's per duen, j 
and If preserved until Vinter, they can be sold from 30 to j 
35 cents per dozen. The processes are sure and reliable. '

Over three hundred tlovsand dozen eggsare already pre* | 
served this searon by persons who tested Dr. B’s preeassea ;

D. M. UBA1UM. 1. W. IBM. D. 1. MSB! SclMJ PatoV-

GRAHAM, PERRY & CO.
REAL ESI ATE and LOAN AGEN IS.
C.XX ROOM 8, MAJOR BLOCK,

&>r. La SaUe arid Madkon ate, Chicago, I J
City and Country Real Bstate purchased and sold. Invest* 

ment* made and Loan* Negotiated. Attention giv it to ail 
btulnew connected with Real Ketate.

1200 Lot* nnd Acre Property In JofTaraon; 
for Sale.
volGnoMtf.

WANTED-THE UNIVERSAL LIFE In
surance C^msanv, of New York, is now prepared 

through its manager at Chicago, to ariange with active 
and reliable men for District Ageuoiea in the various west 
ern states, on terms which secure to them the M^hsst pay 
and allowance for expenses which are ever paid to gen
eral and state agents. The contract is one that secures tc 
ihoagsnt all Ua rights prospective, as well as present. Men 
who propose to work personally for applications ate invit - 
ed to corr spond wi ll T. 0RM8BRE, Manager Westers: 
Department, No. 1H W asUingtou street, Chicago, Hl. 
V8o24 f.

last year.
Rancid Butter, (which can le taught for less than 
one-half the price of geed butter), may te restored t a 
perfectly sweet condition. White and streaked butter 
made to immitafe good Juno butter; and an Improved But* 
ter Preserver, for keeping new butter tn a sweet state.

Kerosene Oil. Barrel* rendered clean and suitable 
for all purposes.

This book also contains many other new and valuable 
formu’as, with full directions, eo that any ono can prepare 
and use them, being the result of fifteen years’ research 
and experience by a practical chemist. This invaluable 
work should be in tho hands of every grocer, produce-dea 1 
er, dairyman, farmer, manufacturer, and others who may 
wish to engage in a Pr fitab e business.

PRICE, S1O.
For further particulars, send for Descriptive C la;. 

Sentfrse. Address:
Dr. W. C. Bhisob,

Author and Publixher.
145 Lasalle St. Chicago.

S B, Also frreals at th*RPLIGTO-PHIBOSOPHIOAL 
PUBLISHING HOUSE, 1ST A: ISO South (lark 
SI. Chicago.
»8n28tf.

[Clairvoyant,)
: AND.

J. SI 51 MOXS.

r MRS. I*. COVERING,

i Clairvoyant . rd Healing Medium, is now located at S1
! North Halstead St., where the will diagnose diseases 6 
i the siek, and prescribe remedies suited for te.eir euro 
i Her long experience and remarkable success as a elai?- 
; voyant, is a guarantee that all who may g’ve her a eta 

will be greatly bet'Sh-u thereby,
i TERMS, f3. .
' nffttf.

DR. SLADE will. on receiving * leek of hair, with tho 
name and age. mak« a clairvoyant examina it n, and re
turn a written diegn^sis ot the carowith cost of trea'B’ent. 
A fie of Two Boil abb roust accompany the hai-, wirch 
will be applied on n od|o;iio where tHatment is ordered.

A11 letters should be directed to
Slade it Simm-in'.

207 West 221 S\ X. Y.
?. S.—Pka-e write your address ptate.

gpi'ittiaHsts visiting CM^^ find & pleasant
home at 14S, 4< a Avenue, oa th e ifauih tafifa Only 
five minutes’ walk from the Post-Office.
73T Boil LieiliusiB always ir. atttcdanc?.

TO BEE’KEEPERS.
A NEW BOOK eh the subject of Bee-Cuitoto

) ailed the 3HORKI8 OY B38-KEBPING. Itisgotnpia a
■ .very condeuKd and cheap form, to meet thewantaof Bee
? Keepers in every ilapartnwat of I picultural science. It 
‘ contains more practical Informatfon. and treats upon mow 
I subjects than any other book of its kind yet published, anu 
; is embellished with numerous onto and engravings, Md 

oontalM nearly as many words as* book .hat usually l*lH
; ferftoo. ^WishedbyK.P.KmDM,BarlIngtomVennoni 
t Price in paper cover*, 50ct», baMiJWs, bent by man.
j on receipt of price. Address 8; 8- Joxse, No, 189 8o»*V 
>; <9ark 8t, Chicago, III.
y nollvTtf

b PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS.
J 1 By winding a photograph of yourself to Annie 51, Hull, 

; Hobart, Indiana, you will receive an accurate d-.-torirtig 
I of the leading psmnal trails of yonr character, markaC 
I chaugss in past ani future life, with advice with reference 
I to the future; your physical and m total adaptation to thv 
J oue with whom you coatemp.ato marriage; with appro- 
; priatea'ivica tc tho mt-rial, advice concerning business. 
■ tic •
’ Terms |>r reading, J1.C8 and two throe-cent stamps,
i <9 Pl tf.

HO to $30 PERDll !
One agent wanted in every town in tbe United State* to 

fantoss for a New U-xk “fresh y^gs and Yellow Butter*
Ait;v>* agents can re fe? Sas 815 to H) w s.. *
Vr. W. C. Brn«n. Artiior and Pr.lltaher. IUtf e r .3 U Sal?«rtet, Chicago; Hi. ’ *

8.1iw.fi
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Ihe Rostrum.
THE TH UE COMFORTER.

A Lecture by »»• «.T. J. Brigham, <t 
liver*# at Philadelphia,

>’^jUeil foi’ilw Journal by H.T.CK:d,M.D. (

INVOCATION. I
Oh! Thou who hast always inspired Thy : 

children, and hast been willing always to give ■ 
to those who earnestly ask of Thee,—we erne ! 
to Thee for thine inspiration, for the holy gift of i 
Thy spirit. The human soul needs omfort in 
thehours of its earthly j »urney. The human ; 
spirit needs strength in the c inflict of life, and, j 
Father, we know truly tbat these who Live : 
Thee best, are those who are willing to serve : 
Thee, Those who not only express their will- 
bigness, but go forth to do whatsoever their : 
hands find to do. K rowing this, we ask that 
thine inspiration shall be with us, and enabling 
u.s to give to these human sou’s whatever lies in 
car power to bequeath to them. Oh,cur Father, 
we thank Thee tor al! the Truth that has been > 
given to man in the days gone by; the truth - 
that guided humanity in the dark hours of the 
past; truth that has been a light to the prisoners ; 
ia their bondage; truth that has been a strength. 5 
to the weak and worn and weary ones; truth 
that lias come hke comfort to the human heart 
in their hours of sorrow—for all these, On, 
G=d,we thank Taee. But to day humanity 
needs still more truth—the great fountain is i 
exhaustless; therefore we come to Thee, know- i 
ihg that Thou shalt give us of living waters to j 
Q-ieseli that thirst that has been in our souls. ! 
fiaiie us 8&1 teach us that, knowing Thee, we i 
may live so as to bless Thee at all i mes; so ; 
ckali the earth be changed from the darkness of | 
the wilderness to a blooming garden wherein l 
beautiful fl iwers shall be unfolded beneath the ; 
suE-Ssatns of Tay everlasting love. I

■ LECTURE., ’ I
BsVfid I ssnd to you a C imforter,—even the : 

Spirit of Truth, and he shall testify to you of j
Hie. ; j

You read that Christ, ere he departed, told . , . - L - , ,
hi? disciples he would send to them a Comforter ; «We feeling is hanging over the sou., that ;
the spirit of Truth from the Great Father, who when a man dies wao nos not experienced this ; 
is Truth, and that man through this Comforter, - change of heart, there is no hops for him.— ;
rnight learn of Jesus of Nazareth. j There never was a man or woman tnat ready .

Wc know that when we have thus spoken to । believed that, but who was insane as the result j 
vou. there are certain hearts that are thrilled J ’ of it. There are those who honestly think they : 
with strange questions. In the midst of our dis- boheve H, but did they reahy believe it ? Tnere 
courses, we feel these questions striking upon : would bs no peace, no comfort, nos.umber, no 
our spirits, aud demanding answers. Sime- ; rest, and the mmd losing its balance would be
times we are not able to stop to answer all these ’ I03*- iQ the terrible darkness cf insanity, id 1 
thronging questions. Simetimes, striking up- : these, poor human beings took carefully over - 
on the chords of sympathy, they draw forth j their minds, andp.iat out that a’jistsuchau

- - I hour,“I experienced this wonderful change,-it
' came to me as the light shone upon Saint Paul." 

Oh! Theology, how much thou hast to answer 
i for. We really believe that when these dec- 

trines have been preached, the preachers have
= not known .what they are about. You may say 
: that there are those who do really believe in

immediately a response.
There are those who say really that the gospel 

is beautiful—it is comforting—it is like a heaven 
wherein our souls may rest and be free from
the gathering storms; yet wa do not know that 
it is true. We dare not rest in any phibsophy 
or religion that does n ft have for its first word 
the name of Carist. Tnere are those who. say 
you have ‘orgstten the Savior—only this after- 
Hoon you gave to man a lesson of immortality; 
you gave to them a new commandment, “Be 
fe Self.”

We have been taught to go to Christ and cist 
cur burdens upon this being who lived and died 
that we might be saved.

They say the B' ble tells us that in the latter
dave, evil spirits shall e une forth on earth and ; til her eate is out of aanger. 
lead astray the very elec\ and wa shall know ■ '" ”
Chest! spirts by their denying an I doing away

• with Christ. It shall ba the sp-rit of anti C Mist, 
te s> there are tncs?, who, just looking at the 
surface (>f spiritualism, find tiiat we do not, when 
pre go to our loving Father, say, “Taese favors 
we ask te C arist sake,” because we do not do

^ s the bright surAhiae shone -ipou the Bible, 
. . . . . aud its mists rolled together lite clouds, and

____ _____ ___ fort te them. I*, djes notseem to us that the- up in every page some rev trutuebrues ti man, 
They say this is a terrible doctrine. Taey 1 ol?gy gives man any comfort here—it gives no : and he can see that ia one part is a history, la

sav when the world is drawing near to its eno, spirit of rest. As has been preached in the old- I another part are spiritcommuricai!ous,iu au-
we were promised that evil spirits should cime . en times, man desires to live beyond the grave, • other, strong, sweat assurances of the Llessei
forth into the land to deceive the very elect, i hew longs tor another land ^w aere the weary ( promises cf ihe life that is to be; andsowith
"You know Christ gave another promise far i fl1”’‘ ‘ ”
more Comforting: “Behold I send to you a * where the storms of death steak no in ire. 
Comforter.” Now let us look back through the rn'' ......... - —’ -
past, and see if we can find the dwelling place 
of this Comforter—the central existence from 
whence it is sent forth as a light into the dark-

this. Men say jol cannot be saved.

aess of the land. We will look at this premia-*, 
• and it is necessary for ua to investigate tins mod

ern faith that has come to the world, tor in it we 
see the Comforter, but there are others who pro
fess to see ia it the spirit of anti-C arist,—the 
spirit that labors to lead man into tne infernal 
Seftons.

It Is not right to look upon one side alone. 
We will go over on the side of your theology, and 
lock through its peculiar vision, and tell you 
what we see there; and then we will take away 
the glass through which they look and see it 
dearly face to foe?. Tneology says the Com 
forter was toe.me to man in the ancient days, 
lathe Christian Church,although .the churches 
have been cjnstan’Jy inproved, revised and 
amended, yet where in these have you found the 
Comforter? We ask, where? They answer in 
this-wise: Here was a poor human spirit wan
dering in the path of darkness-and sin, dangers 
were bn every side. After a time his sins rise 
before him like mountains of blackness, then 
there camel to him a change. When he prayed 
tor power he only saw the bottomless pit yearn
ing before him, its heaving fl ones waiting to 
barn him forever. N >w he turned and called 
upon Carist and believed in him, and all this has 
massed away* the bottomless pis and the lake 
of fire exist now oily for the evil ones. Now 
he says, I see the Kingdoms of the blest. I 
know that when I am released from this form 
the gates of the heavenly city shall open for me, 
and I shall enter in free from sorrow, freed from 
all the clogs of ain.

Ah! human spirit, What will you do with 
your dear ones ? You may have a wile tiiat does 
notbolieve, and children who cannot realize 
this. Will you forget these tender loving eyes, 
that gave to your earlhlite happiness? The 
poor human spirit is shaken a little by doubts, 
but he says, “ I wiil see it all right when I get 
into heaven.” Ah I but there is a little auburn 
haired, blue eyed child; but that child is totally 
depraved, according to modern theology. Sup
pose it should sing and go out to play on some 
Sabbath day—where does that little child go to? 
When the gates of heaven are open to you, 
will you see those blue eyes there? Will you 
forget the little voice that calls you father or 
mother? You began to doubt, out theology 
says it will all be right sometime,—it is one of 
the mysteries of godliness,—it will ali be made 
up to you somehow.

Ohrhuman spirit, how selfish? Is there 
enough of goodness in such a spirit for G jd to 
find and keep it!

The Church says there is a mystery of god
liness covering over these earthly things. We 
do not know how we shall be happy when our 
friends are not there; and, indeed if we get there 
ourselves, it is by the veriest chance. You 
know that where earthly friends are separated, 
their memory is not lost. Have you ever for
gotten your dear ones? Have you forgotten 
Jour loved mother? Have you forgotten the 

ear friends ofthe past? If you have, then we 
say it is well for them that yon did 'forget them.

It would have been a terrible thing to be re- 
membered by such a spirit. The selfishness 
would almost crush the life Ont of such a spirit 
We «k ourselves, shall tbat selfishness ba Im 
JMCtalissd and carried Into the Spirit Wodd to

make up tbe halo ot its golden glory ? It spirits 
forget their loved ones, then the angels are 
worse than mortals and that is all unnecessary. ?

We know that when the spirit goes into the ‘ 
higher lite, it will grow more just and true.— 
Loveand mercy will cling toil. Where is the 
comfort of the reiLion of those who believe 
that in the happiness of heaven, they shall for
get the dear ones, who, by the hand of death, : 
have been swept out of their sight, or who re- ■ 
mainon earth. Tney know that at any mo- 
menttheir friends may be swept from their side, 
for death claims the fairest and loveliest.

‘•Leaves have their time to fall,
Ai>l dowers to wither at tiie north wind’# breath. 1
Bit ikon hast all seasons for thine own, oh J death

They feel the truth of this, and so all through 
their earthly life, there is a deep spirit of anxiety 
working. Where is their rest? Where is their 
assurance that sometime it will ba all right? 
Where is their comfort? We cannot find it in 
this terrible picture that is g'ven to man,—in 
this vrice that says, “ God is always angry with 
the wicked,” and when this lamp of Lb shall 
cease to burn, then the gates of heaven ci» so
with a spring lock and they can never be open
ed.” Thecl gy is changing. Is dies believe

I In the winter the snows lie upon the earth, 
and the rivers sleep, and the: e are no signs ol 
life; but there is liie there, and when the warmth 
of spring comes, it quickens the germs into ac- 

; tivity and brings out the blossoms. Bpring 
does not come to make germs—to make rootlets, 

. that shall come forth in grace and beauty.
Spring only comes as one of the developing 
forces in the universe—-it smiks upon the drift
ed snow, and the streams, and they break forth 
into laughter and sing. All through Nature 

. the beautiful inspiration of spring is felt, and 
then the life that lies sleeping under the b'anket 
of snow, comes forth in Ike beautiful carpet of 
living green.

Tne Bible has been full of truth, and the 
church has ha i many truths; but it has b^sa 

_ „ winter upon these. Now the spring tim 5 of j
that thiugli tney cannot enter heaven, they can • Spiritualism has c :me ani will briog out these ! 
come back to earth, and make manifestations; ' germs, and make tin m ail beautiful and attrac- { 

five to us. You have laid'la the grave a dear! 
one,—some friends dearer to you than life. Y ®

but there is so ciinfort in this.
Go into the insane asylums ol the laud, and 

you will find thousands of human beings, who 
have from tune to time, been driven to insanity 
by the terrible doctrines of the chureh and the 
uncertainty that bangs over the abyss of death. 

They have sfi i that uniass man has a change 
of heart, he cannot enter the kingdom st heav 
en, and this change comes in a mysterious man
ner. In the revival meeting they give their 
experiences, and they say taeir sias rise above 
them like dark towering mountains, but sud- , ________________ ~t___________ ,
denly there comes a change, and they feel that ; out bl ae and viewless, sil mt aud beautiful for 
their sins are forgiven by Christ. I ~ -

Taere are others who listen to the account of ■
these experiences, and they say, “ How do I 
know that heaven will open its gates for me, I 
have had no such experience. I havr tried to 
bless thes? who were suffering. I have clothed 
the naked, fed the hungry, but I have not had 
this mysterious experience. I have not felt this 
instantaneous change, and therefore I do not 
know that I am saved. Day and night this ter-

eternal torment, and yet are not insane.
Here is a man wh j has a eon in business, and 

he knows that some terrible ca'amity is to come 
to that son. Tais man cannot sleep he is so
terribly anxl >U3, and so he gees to his son and 
labors for him, and he'ps him out of the difficul- , „„_.,__  ,________ _____ .
ty. Here is a Christian mote-she has a child j but will acknowledge it is this: When this sun • Adjourned.
that is in danger of some physical evil,—she is ; light shone out over the Bible, the people said: : 
troubled and no peace or rest comes to her un- “Uli, do not bring to) strong a light on the B - 

; ks. Let the light shine dimiy over this?
Ram^mber, oh, friends of earth, that Truth is 

not an invalid; its state oi health is not feeble
Tiereare men aud women who profess to be 

Heve in tee terrible d omines chat taeir mm-
istera present to them. We have seen these sit 
down in their cushioned pews, auo fall asleep.
Tuey d > not realize what they process to believe, 
te if they dia really nejive mt theory into 
their belief, there weird be no peace, no com- 
Fai4 fui* innm Tr ii ma nnf oontn tA iw tiiat *ho.

spirit shall find rest; when the loved can meet;

Theology says there is a condition of uncon
sciousness in which the soul will sleep until 

■ Gabriel blows the trumpet, that the last and all 
tbe dead shall rest til! this liar*.

tel'igy says through. another C utreh: 
“ When death comes, the spiri g ies to heaven or 
hell, and there if s ays through all tha long years, 
until the day of judgment shall cone, and then 
the b idy is raised."

It seems to us, this would b superfluous lab or. 
We do not understand why it ii necessary to 
have a second trial. We find there is but little 
consistency, but little comfort in this. They tell 
us of a literal hearen and a literal hell, and 
when the body di as, the spirit shall go to the one 
or the other.

Oae points upward for heaven and downward 
to belt, but when the earth turns half round in 
twelve hours, they change places so that they 
cannot thus b s located.

As the spirit is spiritual,—only a spiritual con- 
, dition answers its demand.

Theology said the oil Mosaic account 
of Creation i» truej just as it was written.

A* tronomy came firth with it i system, and 
men said, ‘Tt this is true, it cannot be that Josh 
ua commanded the sun to stand still, for it al
ways did stand still, and the earth revolved 
around it.” Tne church goes to. geology and 
says, “If this is true, it tears down the Bible.’* 
Geology says, “Tne world was not made iu six 
days," and the Divine Being speaks through the 
laws of N ature, and when at last themrarch saw 
that it must give it up, it said, “We can explain 
these things by supposing the days spoken of 
were long periods of time.” There is a certain 
river in the West that is constantly changing 
its course, and making new channels for itself— 
it wears out its banks, and so it is constantly 
changing its course, and when people build in 
some places along its banks, they find their habi
tations must be moved or fall into the stream. 
Just so it has been with theology in the past,— 
it has built an assertion, but it could not make 
the channel of the river ot progress, run along 
side of it. It could, never make the waters flow 
just where it' told them to. It would continue 
to show man the truth of Nature, and thus wear 
out a neWcChannel. Tae result has been that 
theology has had to move one after another of 
its habitations. Had it not been tor this, the 
constant change of science would have swept it 
all abide. We say toereis bat little comfort, 
little rest. Theology says, we will not ad
mit of your questioning. You must not specu
late or inquire, for when a man begins to ques
tion of the Bible, he is in danger of becoming 
an infidel. The result has been that many have 
been afraid of. truth. Instead of walking forth 
free and strong, they have taken up the old 
ideas and they have not found comfort in 
these. Truth has not baen able to lead man
forth freely and beautifully as he should have, in 
order to have given the most comfort. Tueol- 
ogy has said it will not do to study in the present, 
—let us keep tothe past—let us take what the 
past has given us! Cnrist said, “Behold I send 
to you a Comforter, ‘the spirit of Truth, that 
shall testily to you of me.” \

How shall the Comforter eoihe? Shall it 
come in contradictory theories? Shall it come 
making assertions and saying, “This must you 
receive, and believing be saved dr disbelieving 
be condemned." This beautiful Comforter that 
coma to us to day, is not a new truth that Spirit
ualism professes to bring forth. The light of

Spiritualism is radiant and beautiful—It shines 
upon the ideas that men lave reverenced in the 
p island the old ideas and truth bloom anew. 
The theology of the past has seamed to us like 
winter when the beautiful earth is covered with 
its white blanket of snow, and underneath it is 
full of germ. No theology is full of truths, just 
as he ge rms, buried in the earth in winter, shall 
come forth.

have mourned for them in sorrow and anguish, 
and the church to comfort you, tells you that 
they live, and points out to you the radiant fu
ture, and says you may meet them in heaven; 
but when you ask them where is heaven, they 
tel! you it may be somewhere amid the shining 
stars in the heaven that arches over you so blue 
and fa’r, bat is only the azure tint of space. 
Space is infinite, far away as the eye can gaz°, 
farther than the mind can reach. Space stretches
va« U1UU «UU YivnlGi33) D-f^Uu c*wl UUc«Ukuul *UA' 

evermore. Tneology gives no satisfactory an
swer, no Quiet harbor of assurance where‘com-
fort can lu found.

Spiritualism gives the answer, it is the old 
truth c ime forth into the light cf the present, j 
It is called a new philosophy; a new theory; a I 
new science by those who dare to dignify it with j 
that name, yet it is only the unfolding of that*, 
olden light. It c lines as the spring comes to the 
germs in the ground. It does not set about to 
create a full grown tree in a moment; it breathes
upon the snow of the olden time solemnity; it 
breathes firth through the storm of doubt, and 
as they die a way, the germs of the olden truths 
are Quickened. .

The Bible that was .once covered with mys
teries tbat we could not understand, rises up 
with a thou a^ beautiful bkssoms of meaning 
that we never knew were there. If you are 5 ed on Nomination. Carried, 
standing upon the tip of some high mountain । ~ - - ■ —
in the morning when the mists lay sleeping over ' 
the earth below, here aud there the top of some 
hill or moutain will rise up, looking like so ne 
rocky promontory—the sun smiles upon the 
mist and it is turned from silver to gold, it grows 
rich, and then robs up into fleecy clouds and 
finally disappears.

So it was before Spiritualism came. Mm singing by the choir, after which a lecture by 
i stood, as it were, upon the mountain of h's creed, : J- ^ Fitter, State Agent, closed the sesdon. 
I and he kicked out from this peak. It was like a 
' sea of mist where here and there the mountain
; top of some strong persistent idea rose up.
; Then there came to earth the sunlight of Spir- 
; itualism. It was not seen to all that it is sun-
, light, bat no person has honestly examined it

—so much so this it is compelled t; lean cn 
anaethingto support it; it will bar tue breath 
of the winds.

Viumuto i* mu tuv tuai is tv v^, UllUUU nKU 
the light of Spiritualism shining throughout it, 
you see what it redly is,—there are new mean* 

; ings to the book. Min says: N iw, here is good 
I and evil nrxed,—we will try to separate them; 

and by perpetual endeavors, we at iast achieve
success.

Oe says, landing under the mists of old 
Theology: I know it is not safe for man to rea-. 

■ son. Morality will not save you; nothing but a 
I trust in Christ.
I Dcyou remember, Christ had twelve disci- 
i plea? One of these was St. Paul. Tais exenv 
I platy person—this Jewish lawyer—was fall of 
i enmity to Christ, and there came to him a man- 
i itestation. If this occurred to any one today, 
i and you were to say, as he did: “I saw a light 
‘ above the brightness of the euu:" Taey would 
: say: “You must be a Spiritualist.”

St. P<*ul saw a fight that was very bright, and 
j he heard a voice speaking to him from the daz- 
i zling light. Paul was immediately converted, 
: for he sawuhat there was light in that which he 
। had oppwokji* saw that that which he had 
i persecuted was good. Did you ever read that 
t the others had alight? Remember to-day, all 
’ those who are lot king for c inversion, that it 
; comes silently to most spirits. We have found 
; that many persons have sat long without expe- 
I riencing a change of heart. Tnere are those 
j who would never have known of this if they 
i had not been told of it. They never experience 
. an instantaneous change of feeling, a total 
j change of life that will bring forth good deeds 
। everywhere. There are persons who believe 
j that a change of heart must come suddenly. 
I We do not think it is beat. We tell you that 
j the religion which brings to man comfort, 
। brings it to him when it says to him, “Be not 
j discouraged. If you do not succeed, let each 
i error, each failure, be to you a teacher; let.it 
j say ‘ be stronger, be nobler, be more l iving— 
i more consistent.’ Remember that a change will 

Come to you gradually—38 the night changes 
। gradually to the glory of the day.” ’ 
i . Inclosing, we would say to you that this spir- 
j it of comfort that comes tons to-day, tells us 

that even though our loved ones have passed 
away, we should remember that the second 
birth referred t j in the Bible is of the spirit. 
Now, if this second birth is something that 
comes to the spirit, you will know what it is 
when you go out of the body and are born into 
spirit-life. But one will say, that is not safe.

: Sometime I shall see the truth of these teach- 
i ings. ? '
• Your little child might burn its hand. Do 

you suppose that as the pain will die out some- 
i time, it will be a temptation for him to put his 

hand into the fire again? You see the incon
sistency of such reasoning. Sins produce their 
natural results, and no man can escape from 
these. The comfort that we give you istuis: 
That however lo w down in darkness a human
soul may b.*, there is still a time for it to change, 
and slowly through its sorrow and suffering it 
grows better, and finally its sins shall be washed 
away in the falling tears of repentance.

Certainly there is comfort in this, and there 
is a further comfort in Spiritualism when it says 
to man that Christ gave forth to man the spirit 
of truth,—the law of forgiveness and love of 
justice,—and as he obeys these, this Comforter 
comes to him, that testifies of Christ.

It does not tell you to worship the name, but 
to take the spirit that Christ gave,—so shall it 
bring to all the comfort The comfort of Spir
itualism to the mourner is, that it tells you that 
your loved ones, over whose green graves the

flows is blossom, and on which you drop the si
lent tear, are n >t there sleeping, but away out 
in the immensity of spare, they find their hour 8. 
This thought brings comfort aud peace to your 
souls; you feel that whenever you are summon
ed to leave this world, they will ba there to wel
come you in that radiant and beautiful 1 in 1. If 
we could sweep away this veil that hides irom 
your sight that better land, you would see their 
radiant forms, fairer than anything you have 
evor beheld. Tnese would shine upon you 
from that fair land beyond the river, the scene 
would be so beautiful that all earthly brightness 
would fade before it, the j oys of earth would 
become pale and dim.

We would not, even if we could, show you 
this vision; but we can tell you that silently by 
your sides the loved ones ever g'ide with deep
est inspiration irom the land beyond. They 
would lead you ever upward, and tell'you that 
thr mgh all the dark scenes of lite, in all your 
temptations, they have been with you, seeking 
ever to e ;mfort you. Tais is such, a C jmforttr 
as has never spoken to mankind in the past, a 
Comforter that shall yet speak to you all, and 
give the world such a light as it never received, 
—a light from the glorious home of peace eter
nal, where bvinj a igels dwell forevermore, be
yond the river where the loved, but not the les , 
dwell in peace, aud the skies are never darken
ed with shadows.

Take, then, this benediction ; let it come to 
you like the sunbiam,—like the rift in the ebud 
through which the golden glory shines, and it 
will be to you the Comforter forever.

MINNESOTA.

Third Annual Convention of the State As- 
aoelatlon of Spiritualists.

Tne Third Annua! Convention of the State 
Association of Spiritualists met, pc-rsuant to 
cali. at Minneapolis, Oct. Slot, 1870, at half past 
ten o'cLek, a, m.

Meeting called to order by the President. Oa 
motion, Jesse H. S ule was elected Secretary 
2»v Rm. '

| Mrtion by J. L. Potter, that Saturday
I morning, from eight to eleven o’clock, be set

apart to attend to the executive business of the 
C invention. Carried.

Motion that A. B. Regester, Sylvanus Jen-
kins. and Mrs. Plaisted be appointed Commit
tee of Arrangements. Carried.

Motion that a Committee of Fwe be appoint-

Jesse H. Boule, Wm Caatfield, J. W. Jen
kins, Mrs. Mary Shepherd and Mrs L. A. F. 
S .vain were appointed said Committee.

i Adjourned with music by the choir.
AFTERNOON SESSION, 

President iu the chair.
Cinference of one hour; then music aid

I A*j turned. ■ 
EVENING SESSION. ■ ; ■

Called to order by the President. •
Music. C inference of one hour. lecture by 

H. II.Smita,followed by Mrs.L. A.F.Swan.

SATURDAY MORNING.

Pis’dant in the chair, and reports callei for. 
Reports from J. L Potter, S'ate Agent Mrs. 

E. E. Pope, Secretary, and Thomas R. Csap- 
man, Treasurer, received aad accepted. Com
mittee or. Nomi cations reputed tne following 
names, al! of whom were duly elected: Prcsf 
dent, E. K. Bangs, Mankato; Vice-Presidents, 
Mrs L. A. F. Swain and Mra. Carpenter, Far- 
mington, and J L Mcheaer c-f Fillmore; Cir- 

i respond-ng and Recording S’ercUry, Mra. Har- 
• riet II Pope, Morristown ; Treasurer, Thomas 

R. Cnap-nan. Ex-cutive Committee: J. H. 
, S iule, Stillwater; Mrs. Mary S aepherd, St. An

thony; Eliza Welch, St. Paul; Sylvanus Jen- 
; kins, Lakeville; CharlesP. Collins,Nirthfield. 
I After business was concluded, Mrs. Bangs 
I spake a few moments in acceptance of the of- 
I flee, also examining the principles of the Asso-
| elation.
i Wethen listened h a lecture from Henry C.

Wright, who spake through the organism of 
i Mrs. Lapp^r, ot Anoka. Adjourned with music 
1 and song.
i AFTEBNOON SESSION.

i Called to order by President Bangs. Confer- 
i ence of one hour. Then we listened to a lecture 
! by Mrs. Fuller, of Elk River; followed by Isaac 
I Pope, of AIamstown.
J A ’j jurned till 7 o'clock, p. M. ■

EVENING SESSION.

I Met according to adjournment. Conference 
i of half an hour; .and we then listened to an 
■ amusing poetical lecture by Mrs. Bella French, 
i of Spring Valley. Dr. Swain then followed with 
j some remarks on Spiritualism. Taen another 

lecture by J. L. Patter.
I Adjjurned.
| SUNDAY MORNING SESSION.

i Executive Board met at 8 o’clock. Motion 
i that J. L. Patter be again hired as State Agent.' 
I Carried. After the business was concluded, we 
■ listened to a lecture by Marsh J. Getchel, of St. 
[ Anthony,—formerly a Universalist Minister,— 
i after which, a lecture by,Mrs. Mary J. Colburn, 
I of Champlin. Adjourneil.
: AFTERNOON SESSION.
i Called to order by the President. Conference 
; of one hour.
i The lectures of the afternoon were given by 
: Airs. Belle A. Cnamberlain, of Ctaremont, and 
f Mr. Thayer,, of Osseo. Music and singing by 
i the choir, after wnich the C mven’ion adjourned 
| till 7 o’clock, p. M, for the closing session.
■ evening session.
j President decided to change the programme— 

to leave the conference until after the lectures.
The first lecture of toe evening was by Mrs. 

H. E. Pope, alter which J. L Potter gave one of 
- his bes', as the closing lecture. Tne E secutive 
B >ard voted that a Semi Annual C invention be 
held at Farmington, the latter part of June- 
time to be set by the Secretary.

Motion that Marsh J. Getchel, H. H. Smith 
and Mra. H. E Pope act as S:ate Agents, col
lecting their own salaries. Carried.

Motion that Isaac-Pope he given a Certificate 
; of Fellowship, recognizing him as a Minister of 
I the Gospel ot Spiritualism. Carried.
j C invention adj larnel as half past 9 o’clock.

The universal acknowledgment of all them em- 
’ bers, is that it has been the most harmonious 
i meeting of the Association. A vote of thanks 

was given by the Convention to the people of 
Minneapolis and St. Anthony, for their kind 
care of the delegates; also to the various rail
road companies, for half- fare tickets on tueir 
roads. Harriet E. Pope, [

Corresponding and Recording Secretary, j

agent’s report given b efore the con-
' .VENTION.'

ifr. Preadent, Ladies and Gentlemen (f this
Association i

It becomes my duty, at this time, to give you 
a report of my stewardship during the year. I

have been y our S’ate Agent. (To me it has 
been a y ear of toil and anxiety, fearing lest I 

i might not do my whole duty in presenting 
i our truths b dore the people in an acceptable 
1 form. In all that I have done, I have kept the 

{irosperity of your Association iu view, labor- 
ng at all times earnestly to increase an interest 

in its bihalf among the masses, destroying in 
I some instances, the diegust that had been raised 
! against it, through the dishonesty of some who 

represente i our faith. Wnen I «uld save ex- 
pense to the Ascociation, it has been mv wish 
to do so, and feel that my report will convince 

। you that prodigality has not marked my course 
I in any respect. In every instance, I have raised 
I the standard of our glorious faith, and shown 
i my willingness in b ith word and deed, to de- 
i fend our cause against al! and every attack 
- that the enemy his seen fit to make upon a

have contended with Christians'of various 
faiths, all of whom have bien aaxdus t> over- 

i throw our cause.
At Plainview, the CinipbaUites raised S3E2Q 

■ opposition to our meetings, but would not meet 
i “1 afoicsble discussion. At .Etea,- the lion of 
■ ■ i mverfa’ism opposed, but dare not meet us and 
I have a fa-r honorable showing of our diSerenc- 

e^‘ . kyle, two sects, Methodists and Yuit-
ta Brethren, were rampant agaiast its, but like 
tne others, tailed tocome to time in orsi’ dis- 

_ cussion. At Farmincton, the Adventiste sent 
; me a challenge, but they failed ts back it no. 
= by procuring a person to advocate their eausK 

—there the matter dropp.d. At Merrimack, 
; challenged us bat could not arrive at a fair die- 
. cussion; also at S’. Paul, the Millerites threw 
; out a challenge whicli we nicked up, aud again 

they backed down. At Princeton, the Meth- 
; odists and Congregationalists made some talk, 
. but refused to meet either Bro. S nith or my- 
, self in open debate. We had several cross fires 
i between us, which resulted in killing the bible 
: Devil, for Bro. Smith br keof! right in meeting, 

and showed them that Spiri aialisai was not of 
the D-vil, as they had said, for according to 

. the account ot the creation in Genesis, there was 
i never any made, consiquently they must bo 
[ mistaken, when they saia the D^vil was in ns.
At Hutchinson, the Material Isis came cut 

; and gave us a trial that lasted four nights, and 
: the interest was great, as it was life or, death 

with them,—one saying t.-at man was not im 
mortal; the ether saying that man lived for
ever. The debate ended in favor of immortal* 

; ity. At Excelsior, a Congregationalist brother 
i got sewed, .and came into our meeting, and 
i warned tis flock not to listen to sueh talk. 
। He said he would not discuss the question with 
j any one; he held to Christ—that was enough 
• for him. At Stillwater, a good Methodist broth- 
! er who had preached for twenty years, oppos’d 

us, and when pressed for an answer upon the 
’ Atonement, Original Sin etc., said he wanted 
i time t> ewsiier,—making considerable merri- 
| meat anrrng the outsiders, and raising oe? 
| standard higher in that place.

Thus, friends,! have been pressing this'mat
ter, and find we can drive all opposers to the 
wall, where fairness and upright dealing shall 
characterize our disputes.

• In every place we have had- good intelligent 
audiences greet us, and as evidence cf their in- 

! tc-rest in our common cause, allow me, Mr. Pres- 
I ident, to present th- names of one hundred and 
' eighty stven-ladies and gentlemen who have 
i j fined the Assr ciation during the year, willing 
I to embark with us ia the Ship of Progress, and 
; dotheir usrt toward keeping up its reputation. 
- and supplies, financially.

During the year, I have visited Efevetity-two 
places, and have delivered cue hundred and fifty 
lectures, for which I hive received Ie cdlec- 
tbris, ?ri? 5-3: membership fees have amounted: 
to $l<3 -L5; money paid < n old dues,8G91!'; p^M 
on oil sub-eriptions. 819.09; donations, 88 0J, 
making in all. $ I k! 4‘?

I have ergau zel three local societies—one at 
Farmington, one at Grant, and one at St, Pan’. 
Aly travelling expenses have amounted to 
*39.77. I paid Mrs, Ballou ?38.00. This cov- 

, ersall the mouev received and paid out by 
! your agent. Due the association on subscrip

tions, *UG 00, on memberships, *‘-10 60. which 
added to the amount collected makes $87417. 

. After substracting expenses, there is remaining 
’ in callee inns, in favor of the ass iciation, the 
' aum of *770 70. If all the dues were pa’d in, 
i there would be a balance in the treasury of over 
s 1109.00 to cimmmc: the new year.
! Friends, in placing my report in your hands, 
■ allow me to say, as far as my observation goes, 
: I see nothing to prevent you prospering in the 

future, far more than in the past. D > not go.
: beyond your means. All asscciations must rest 
I on a good finarc’al base, and then they are pre- 
1 parea to stem the tide of a’l oppesition. Eavy- 
: ings an0 bickerings must be laid aside, and all 
j work to reach the self-same end,—success as an 

association. Keep business men and women 
at the head,—those that will do your work at 

i the right time.
Fifteen months passed nmong you, has b.en 

fraught with many pleasant hours. Associa- 
. tions have been formed, friendships made that 

will last in the long, long future; and tbe love 
and good will extended to me, has baen cher
ished and will be renumbered in after yea 's.

Accept my best wishes, friends, and believe 
me as ever, desiring your success. •

J, L. Potter .

Letter from J. M. Henric#

; S. S. Jones—Dear Sir : I have received 
i and read eight copies of the Religio Philo- 
‘ eophical Journal, being the first Spiritualis- 
' tic literature that I have ever read. I am more 

than well pleased—I am ildighted with the deep 
but comprehensive philosophy pertaining to 
man and* his future destiny that I find written 
all over its pages. The “ Search after God ” 13 
alone worth treble the pries of the paper for 
one year, if the, writer finds out aud unveils to 
our view (and I believe he will) a God worthy 
of thefova and adoration of his intelligent crea
tures. ’

The great heart of humanity, now frozen in the 
icy fetters of creeds and dogmas, would, at the rec- 

: oguition of such a God, thaw out, and beat respon- 
1 slve to the inate yearnings of its nature. _ Several 
j years since, I discarded the soul-corrupting God- 
i dishonoring doctrine advocated by the Endless- 
f heliites, and embraced the faith of the Universa- 
1 Han, as being more consistent with reason, and 

compatible with the attributes ascribed to God by 
the better authenticated portion of the scriptures ;

. but the Universatists also regarded the Bible as 
। being intillible, and they made - me swallow it 
. whole , but its low vulgar stories, and absurd his

toric 1 accounts of the fiendish, unrelenting fury
। and hate of the God whom Moses worshiped, be- 
■ ing compounde i in tne dose with the good and the 
> true, acted as an emetic, and it would net lie on 
i my stomach. ,

So, in consequence of this, the Unlversalists dis
carded me, ana now I come to you, asking to ba

1 taken in as a student of your beautiful philosophy, 
1 and to be considered a constant subscriber for tne 
• Religio I’aitusorarcAi. Journal.
I 1 will close by assuring yon that I will ever labor 
1 to tbe extent of my ability to disseminate the 
'beautiful truths that sparkle In the columns of 
i your Journal, like ‘’diamonds set In sliver.”

Yours, with much respect.
. J. M, Hkrib. ■

j If Five hundred pupils in Girard College, 
[Philadelphia.
I —----------- --------------------------
! tar Nine tenths of the champagne drank in 
| America was originally cider.
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The System of Nature, or Laws of the Moral and 
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H. X. Burrn, Gen’l Superintendent, Chicago.
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History of the American Civil War, by J. W. Drap
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600 page* each. Cloth,per volume...............,.'..3,50 

History of the Intellectual Development of Europe
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Human Phislology, Statistical and Dynamical, or the
Condition* and Connie of tha Life of Man, by J, W, 
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jBjt the Despair of Science I byW. D Gunning... .15 
Jeens of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth....... . ...4,50 
Jehovah Urivcil-.fl.or the Character of the Jewish

Deity Delineated............................................ 35
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Unwelcome CLild,by Henry C. Wright, Paper.......... 36eiii..co

Vital Force, how waited and how preserved, by 
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Earn.................................................................1.0C
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T ITS ARE ALSO NOW IN A SITUATION TO FURNISH 
VV Miseeilancorji tco£« c-f any tiad published at regular 

rates, aud. cn receipt cf tlsc- money, will send them by mail 
cr express as mat dx HiiFin. If scut Ly w»:i, one filth 
more than the regular test cf tbe book wiil bo required 
to prepay postage. The patrontgo cf our friend* is solicited. 
In making remitte.ucea far books, buy postal orders when 
practicable. If postal orders cannot be had, register your 
letter*. .

IS THERE A DEVIL.
The argument pro. and con. with en inquiry into the Ort- 

gin of Evil, with a review of tho popular notion of Hell auu 
Heaven, or the^Stete of the Dead. Price twenty-flre cent*, 
ostage two centa. For sale at the Reiiglo Philosophical 
Journal Office, 189 So. Clark Street Chicago.
V1723H

SOUL-READING
OR

Psyctometrw Delineations.

A. B.8EVERAXUK.

The Well-Known Pbvchometrist,
Will give to those who visit him In person, or from auto
graph, or lock of hair, readings of character; marked 
change*, past and future; advice in regard to business; 
diagnosis of disease, with prescription; adaptation of those 
intending marriage; direction* for the management of 
children; hints to the inharmoniously married, etc.
TusMW for Full Delineations; Brief Delineation) 

SUM. „ A. B. SEVERANCE.
849~ Florida St, Milwaukee, Wi». 

ol.T.No 13-tf.

A WONDERFUL NEW BOOK.

JUSTPUBLISHED.

STRANGE VISITORS!
r REMARKABLE volume, containing thirty-six original 
A contributions by tho spirits of such funoua authors as 
Ir.vma, Tuackebay, Charlotte Bronte, Byron, Hawthorne 
WiHis Humboldt, Sfrc. Browning and others now dwelling 
in the spirit-world. These wonderful articles were dictated 
through a Clairvoyant while in a trance state, and are ofthe 
most intensely interesting and enthralling nature.

49-Elegantly bound in cloth. Prise $1,50. Postage20cta
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LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS
OR THE

WONDERS OF THE 
UNIVERSE

REVEALED I O MAN.
Is the title ot a rz w work fresh fr© press.
By the Gesrdiun Snh<t of David Cofe:3.

* S. S. JONIX
Pubiifha

RUL’GIO PHR'i0?:‘b'ib PCFLISKNO AcECCA- 
f / Asox Whiter a

Tib Mt-dium, in :A in’irKi to the ja:-’: • *:
The MLdi''.:n :Ii.::id CGrie”! <T H':n'’."T - S.- we 

McHenry Co., 2H..: thragh whom th;: w,r.; wm 
fer, has b-.i-n 3. cartful observer of th«rh»-:."'a- 
ena of “Modern Spiritualism” forover twenty yara 
anti durl&vtuat time he has baea the hauti-le Me
dium tbroevh which hundreds of phllosophif&l.End 
seientitie b'/tures have been given to attentive Sis- 
tiiiers Of hhn-Vifi he c;m only say he A awaned- 
ueated farmer, far advanced iu years. He a-zs icy 
this pamphlet, a cartful and attentive P'-r is^.

The Introduction entitled “The Cnv3i-i’ig,:’tr'\r*i 
' man as tiie grand objective ultimate of Life’s* 

Unfotdings<
He also .stands at the pinnacle of all organized 

Life in the native purity of all things.
On page twentj’-four, the author treats of “ the 

way mediums paint lihenssses, in tiie true order of 
the development of the arts and science-.
Gin part second, under the general head of mys
teries Revealed,the author treats of “How Mankind 
Manifest their presence through Phy-Seal Bodies of 
Mediums- How the writing is done. How we in
fluence Mediums to speak. The fullness of ali 
kinds of language investigated. The ring feat and 
the carrying of Musical Intstrumeuts around the 
room explained.”

This work is neatly got up and consists of seven
ty-three closely printed pages aud we hesitate cot 
to say that- it contains more original thought upon 
important subjects, a few only of which we have 
enumerated, than any other work of equal size we 
have seen.

The work will be K*«t by mail from this office
PRW4,3i>mbti: postage, :c-*uw ’tsiouj ilia RE- 

uaio-pmwwHinL PasLHaiw hhibe. ist a 
189 3. Clark attest, Ubisago.

A BOOK FOR EVERY HOUSEHG

The Chester Family*
O'l . '

The Curse of tlic Drmiksir

I ENI*.

IMffltle UrteHiiglstteSHiree »f aMroEfifEBB.

<T years

Price, $1,00, Pcstage, 18:t:,
<Ie at Hip Ofll-v-if tin* llJii.w r

'PtelC’.L J'H'KX
;re<,.Uiii^g«‘.;I-
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WATERS’
NEW SCALE PIANOS,

WITH IRON FRAME. I

lOveMtrnng Bass, and'Agraffe Brid(»*

MELODEONS,
CABINET ORGANS

THS BEST MANUFACTURES.

WARRANTED FOR SIX YEARS

A GREAT OFFER
Horace Waters* 481 Broadway* New York 
will dispose of ONE HUNDRED PIANOS,ZMELODJ. 
ONS and ORGANS of eix first-clang makers, at extreme* 
ly low prices, for cash, during thia months or will take 
from f5 to 326 monthly, until paid. Checkering ’pluo; 
are included in the above offer. Illustrated .Cataloguse 
mailed. Warerooms 481 Broadway, New York.

HORACE WATERS.

Mail train Chicago time, -,3:45 p.m. 9:16*. m
•Jifaigo, Rock Itfand and Paoi^ ‘

cor Van Buren and Sherman Streets.
Pacific dayExprow......... ........... 10:00 a.m. 43.86 p.m.
h,u Accommodation.............. . *6:00 p.m. *9;5Q m.
Pacific Nignt Express {10,00 p.m. *ooo mm.

An elegant parlor sleeping car Is attached to the 10a, m. 
train, running through to Council Blun* and Omaha, 

A. H. Siem, Gen’l Passenger Agent, 
E. St. Jons, Gen’l Ticket Clerk,

P. A Heu, Ass't Gen Sunerintendeat.
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, &8t. Louis R. R.—Cinciu-

Oincinriati ExpreM-

Morrocoo, gilt..................    ,,,1/fl
Abridged edition .......... . .............40

My affinity, and other StoriM, by LizzieDoten. ....1,60 
Modern American gpirltaaliim 1848 to lb68, by Emma 

. Hardinee......... . . ..................   ...3.75
Maa’* Rigi fa, or how would jou like It, by Annie 

Benton Oridge...... . ..........................—.......... .45
Man am; hia relation, by P/ofessor 8. B« Brit

tain... ......................................... .....   4,00
Medinmahip, ita Laws aad Conditions, wltli Brief 

IiCBtrnc ion* tor the Formation of Spirit Circles, 
by J. H. Powell*•**«•**•*•*•*«*«**••*>•■•••*  • »«»<;»»»•♦»•« t»J

Nature’s Divine Revelation*, by Andrew Jackin
Davis....,...........................    '"’EF®

8
4

20
44

2
40

02

Author.
’ Henry J; Raymond, 
i Margaret Fuller, ■ 
j Lord Byron, 
I Nathaniel Hawthorne, 
] Washington Irving.) 
j W. M. Thackeray/ 
! Archbishop Hughes, 
, Edgar A. Poe, ' 
Jean Paul Richter, 
Charlotte Bronte, 
Elizabeth B. Browning, 
Artemus Ward, 
Lady Blessington, , 

t Professor Olmstead, 
. Adah Iemcs Menken, 
1 N. P. Willis, 
j Margaret Fuller, 
i Gilbert Stewart, 
• Edward Everett, 
- Frederika Bremer,

Iter. Lyman Beecher, 
Prof. George Bash, 

i Junius Brutus Booth, 
: Erv. Jolin Wesley, 
. N. P. Willis, 
’ Anonymous, 
. Itaa Ven Humboldt, 
i Sir David Brewster, 
: H.T. Buckle,

W. E. Burton, 
i Charles E. Elliott, 
.- Come Jian’s Poetry,

Lady Hester Stanhope, 
Professor Mitchel, 
Dr. J. W. Francis, 
Anonymous,

Subject.
To tho New York Public. 
Literature in Spirit-Life. 
To his Accusers.
Apparitions.
Visit to Henry Clay;
Ilia Poet Mortem Experience. 
Two natural Religions. 
The Lost Soul.

.Invisible Influences.
Agnes Reef. A Tale. 
To Her Husband. 
In and out of Purgatory. 
Distinguished Women. 
Locality of the Spirit-World. 
Hold Me Not 
Off Hand Sketches. 
Iu Spirit-Life. 
Conversations on Art. 
Goverametit.
Flight to My Stony Home. 
The Sabbath-—Its Use*. 
Marriage in Spirit-Life. 
Acting i«y Spirit Influence. 

" Church of Christ. '
A Spirit Revisiting Earth. 
Alone.
Earthquakes.
Naturalness of Spirit-Life. 
Mormons.
Drama in Spirit-Life*. 
Paintingin Spirit-Life. 
Rollicking Song, 
Prophecy.
The'Planets, 
Crates oi Disease and Irsai.it j 
Tao Spirit Bride,

#9“ The sale of this extraoruinary workwill lo ofthe moe! 
unprecedented nature. Price, $U W, fahxo SOcts.

For sale at This llELiGio-Pnn.<MK»HicAX 
Journal Office, 187 & 189, South Clark sheei, 

; Chicago, Hl.

nati Air Line.
••••a*****#**#***#** , *0{4i |t H* 
itiM»i>»i«)llM«til •6:46 a.m.OoInmbM Expre**..., 

Cincinnati Night ExpreM..... . -
Columbu* Night lx;rM 
Lansing Accommodation..............Alts, m.'

M. E. Soon, GenT Paa*. Agt., Ticket OMoe 
dolph and Dear born (tract*.

8:40 a. K
....-----  •3:36 p.m.
Rt *”’•"•

9.15 a, m. 
Corner Ban*

Goodrwh’s Passenger Steamers.
Per Milwaukee and West Shore port* •daily »t 9 CO a.m. 
Fer Grand Haven and East Shore port* *da!ly at 7.00 p. m. 
For St Joseph and Be a-on Harbor, *daily at lo a. m.
Green Bay Ports, Tuesday* and Friday* at 7 p.m.

♦Snnday* excepted. fMendays exempted. JAsturdaya ex- 
oepUd,

ANEW PROPOSITION.

Our friend* are sending u« the names of Spiritualist* who 
are not subscribers for the Joomu, requesting ua to send 
the paper to them for three month* on trial, with the as
surance that such persons will on receiving th* naner re mlt Fifty Centa for a three months’ trial. ” P

We have concluded to comply with their request, but 
with this express understanding with all who may thus 
receive this paper, that If they do not want It on such 
term* that they at once advise us of that foot, when it will 
be discontinued. If parties continue to receive the paper 
we shall expect Fifty Centa for the first three months, and 
artaailiir nwtorasfter. ’

VINE COTTAGE STORIES.
LITTLE HARRY’S WISH

OR
PLAYING SOLDIER.

' BY MRS. H. N. GREEN,
AISO

THE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL.
. AND

THE ORPHAN’S STRUGGLE,
By the Same Author.

8. S. JONES, Publisher,
Religio-Philosophical Journal Office,

South Clark Street.
Chicago Ill,

The above named little works of about thirty 
pages each, are fresh from the prase and belong to 
a series designed especially for children, youth and 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Libraries.

Mrs. H. N. Greene is one of the most popular 
writers of the present age and especially adapted 
to the writing of popular liberal books for Chil
dren.

This series of Books which we have entered upon 
publishing are deslgned forthe youth everywhere, 
but of course their tone and philosophy will con
fine their sale principally to the families of Spirit
ualists, Liberglists and the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceums. *

They are aptly embellished and every way attrac- 
Iva. PRIOR, 16 cent* nth. Eor rale at tue cilice et ihn 
taper- ■

Testimonial*.
Tee Waters’ P.-auos are known as among the very ban. 

We are enabled to epeak of these instruments with cor- 
fldencejrom pewonalknowledge.—N. Y. Evangelist, 
"wkcan speak of the1ieritBWf thTWaFers’ ®o?ES" 
personal knowledge as beir? of the very best quality.— 
Christian Intelligencer. -

Our friends will find at Mr. Waters’ store, the very be#i 
assortment of Pianos, Melodeon* and Organs, io b# 

. found in the United States.—Graham’s Magazine.
Musical Doings.—Since Mr. Waters gave up publish

ing sheet, music, he ha* devoted all his capital and at
tention to the manufacture and sale of Pianos and Melo* 
(Icons. He has just issued a catalogue of his new instru
ments, giving anew scale of prices, which show a mark
et! reduction from former rates, and his Pianos have re
cently been awarded the First Premium at several fair*. 
Many people of the present day. who are attracted, if no* 
contused, with the flaming advertisements of rival pianc 
houses, probably overlook a modest manufac turer like 
Mr, Water*, but we happen to know that his instrument* 
earned him a good reputation long before Exposition* 
and “honors” connected therewith were ever thought 
of ; indeed we have one of Mr. Waters’ Piano Fortes now 
In our residence, where it has stood for years, of which 
any manufacturer in the world might well bo2 V** "5 !><«,■* Vtw. *«>K^l.u* rrl-*- il -»aBttT6t toned and 
powerful instrument, and there is no doubt of ita dura
bility, More than thia, some ofthe best amateur player* 
in the city, as well aa several celebrated pianist*, haw 
performed on said piano, and all pronounce it a superior 
and first class instrument. Stronger indorsement* we 
could not give.—Home Journal.

Horace Waters, 481 Bre adway, is famed for;the excel* 
ence of hie Pianos aud. Organs,—Evening Post.

The Waters’ Piano ranks with the best mahuftetund 
in America.—The Independent, N. Y. .
v nvif

SSSM8SS!
THIS OEJIPHESS»andother RnbbtrGood*, 

FOR

2^6 Uw of Ladies and Gentlemen. 
M stamp for circulars, Addrem: “ EMPRESS » Co 

188 Clark St., Room 19 Chicago.

The Biography of Satan;
or.an Historical Exposition of tiie

DEVIL AND HIS FIERY DOMINIONS, 
disclosing the oriental origin of the belief Su ,a Devil aud 
Future Endless Puoishmet. All about the
BOTTOMLESS PIT KB VS OF HULL 
Chains of Darkness, Casting out Deciis, cte., 
EyK.GRAVEl, author of ''Christianity Bsf>r» Christ."

Price :~35 cents; Tho T>ad:>Supplied at Liberal Rales. 
rUCL’SHED BV

Religio-Phhzs hhicai. PelpisMag Hoafe,- 
187 & In) ,S. Clark ol, Chi ago.-

HERMAN SNOW, 819 KEARNEY BL SAN FRANOI8OQ 
Cal..keeps the Rut oio-PanosoeHiota. Jojmu for*#!*, and 
will' receive subscription* for the Mine. He also keep* for 
tale edl Spiritualist and Reform books at Chicago and Bos
ton prices. Spence’s Positive and Negative Powder*— 
Planchette*, etc, alway* ob hand. 
v7aoll tf

Warren Ulraae <fc Co.* No. 601 Norib Ffta 
street* St. Louis, Mo„|

Keep constantly on hand all the publications of Wm. Whits 
40«,J.P. Mendum, Adam* A Cd, Siuaio-PsiM*o«uji; 
Publishing 'Association, and. all ottug popular Liberal 
Literature, Including Ruiaio-P.mesoriEou JouswAi and 
BAMHiaor Liobt, Mazarine*. Photographs, Parlor Gkbm«» 
6)«»« Pen*. Stationery, ete

LIFE IN TIIE BEYOND.
T.ENJ UIIH PEIKn’; an Cn’evalorad Spirit’# History, 

f?.:;".!? II. Smith, Me Uma. Price, 10 cent*. For sale at 
tiu* office.

Spence’s Positive and Segn ive Powder#,
lor, rale ’*■:*; olBce. . Spence’s Positive aud Negative PowEem* 

for Mie at tbl* office. . ■,
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Challenge toL V. Wilson.

3lr. E. F. Oow /tear Sir .*-1 send you this 
note, hoping that yon will anawer it aa wont# 
possible.

Your public debate with Rae. Mr. Haddock has 
Interea’ed me, and I send this challenge to yon to 
a public debate, on the tollowing proportions and 
^S’-^fti- That Modern Spiritualism, or the doc- 
trine that the spirt’s o human beluga return after 
death and communicate wi.h us, te false.

I will tike thesflirmatlve. . »
T> su1 i-‘Ct ia to be discussed under the follow- 

sr e heads, each cf which shall occupy one evea- 
ire. except the third, winch shall occupy two.

LA-lb it there is a God 1±? Ulm whom the 
Diblitia-hts. „ ,

2?A--Tiat there ba necessity for a rev«xation 
from Mm to man.

S;d.—IUt the Bible, or O;d and _^<3W T^»- 
Ejects, sic tiie bietcriss, or a revelation from uim

it: .--That the proportion, to wn: fnat tee 
spritscf human b ivgs rttu-u after death to com- 
aunieate with us, is false. ,

You will see by the proposition eom ng on tee 
iiasi evening, taat it will hive to be debited on 
the ground that the preceding propositions are 
proven true or false.

TtaMtediMte will take place in this city of 
Lowell. '

That tbe d-sjussion last tour evenings.
That the time extend to two hours each evening 

sad that each speaks shall occupy one-halt hour

"That* the time occupied in discussing points of 
order be not included . . •

That the audience be charged ten cents, aanus. 
sion fee. '

T’.at vour expenses he paid from the money 
thus obtained, after the costs of hall, etc., have 
tsea paid, if there shall be enough. If there be a 
halar.ee, that It be mutually shared, and if tnere 
ha not enough money to pay your expanses and 
the rest,—except ihe hall rent and current items, 
mt you pay your own expenses.

There are many Spiritualists in Lowell, and you 
■will have a warm greeting, I think, so far as I have 
beenia&meS. ■ ‘ ‘ ' -

Lhepe you will accept the challenge. Yours

J jhs Cochrane, Jr.
i Cfc'sskr's Hail.
P. S.—i forgot the following term. Teat a com- 

s“ee be chorea. to attend to the necessary bus- 
cere of such a debate.

Lowell* Maes., Oct. 41th, 18?0.

The Reply.

To all whom it may concern:
V, e wil net debate any side issue. We will not 

debate wi h any one not in charge of a congrega- 
t’on, or put forward by some Christian community, 

G-d by them accepted as their mouthpiece and 
r-ewe'entaiive From this time forward, let ii be 
d:s:i£8-ly snderslood, tint we will not debate any 
resolution that does not cover the whole ground. 
Our resolution is as follows:
j?^. fii .• Thai the Bib'e, King James’ Version, 

osteins Modern SphituaHsm, in ail its teachings 
and phases. : • „

This we are rerdv to discuss anywhere and at 
any time, under sbfe Parliamentary rules, hiany 
□Saeo we may be ei gaged by our friends.
’ We are in receipt of many letters f.om various 
“arts ci the country, since the rtseo-fion with , 
George C. HaCdcek, cka'-hnging us Tais is tne ■ 
h jut evidence possible that the Christian comma- . 
mtV ff el that they have lost in this debate between 
W£sca aval Hadlock.

Tbe shove challenge 5; fill of conceit and pos> 
tov; ncnsaose. A. Cal’ upon a man to come over a 
Ibotaand miles, pay Ills own expenses, hall hire, 
cte., to give a man notoriety who may not be . 
iron outside oi the sound of the bells of Lowell.

"i'-aii’, if tbe man’s arguments are as disjointed 
sw Sis letter is full ot errors, erasures and old 
latitudes, he had better consider well what he 
wants before he sends forth another of the sa me 
sort. , ■

E.V. WitsoN.

E, V. Wilson, bod and the Indians—G od 
News for the Bed Man. .

‘^o God,” said our burly and energetic co worker, 
E. V.-Wilson, in one of hi» talks, “God ins got 
done with thi Indian.” It Brother Wi’son knows 
more about God’s business than the rest of us, we 
are not aware; but as he Is generally quite reliable 
in regard to spiritual matters, we will not dispute 
his occult information.

To the Indian, this news is “important, if true.” 
Ever since the discovery ot this continent, ‘ God,” 
at least Christians who assume to be his favorite 
children, have been “after” the Indians with weap
ons more destructive than “sharp sticks.” Gad 
has allo wed his playful Christian* children to mas
sacre in the most horribly cruel way, in North and 
South America, during the las* 380 years, over 50, 
-3 00 000 of the aboriginal nations! it the Chris- 

- tian God hue as Wilson says, got done with the In
dian, poor “Lo” should be grateful. The devil 
himself would blush to continue such wholesale 
murder I Let us hope “G ad” has finished, and an 
“India# policy” will be carried out by men,which, 
at least, shall intend something better than lies, 

• robbery, treachery and murder.”
Above wo present our readers with the com

ments of the editor of the American Spiritu^.M of 
July 16:h, 1870. Read it and think.

Has “God got d«»ne with the Indian f” We an
swer emphatically, yes! and “poor Lo” must go 
out—not that the •'Christians have expedited his 
extirpation,or that the great love of Brother Davis, 
Peebles, or the Quakers, can save him. They have, 
in the logic of events, fought the fight of animal 
Ilie; they are now winding in or being closed up. 
They are cumte-ers of the ground, and in the 
My. The causes ot this are not Christian hate or 
spleen, or the results of war, or the will of God by 
direct intervention, but the result of inevitable 
law. God is Law,—the Law of lawa-a Spirit in 
which all things are. Every phase in nature is a 

phenomena —x.. th * h>«hsrlsw When the law 
changes or brings together new combinations, the 

■aid phenomena disappears, and a new one or new 
ones take their place.

When America was first discovered^ the inhab- 
M»i and especially of North America, were flesh 
eaters—had been for all time. The animal food 
they lived on had no domestic habits. America had 

* no domestic life, the first fruit of her virgin soil 
was wild and free. The Hebrew God had never 
been here—all life was wild and free, aad in its na
ture incapable of domesticity. America has never 
produced a domestic animal, and her genus-homo, 
like her animals, are incapable of domesticity, and 
when the supply gives out, the law exhausted, the 
phenomena must cease, and when the last deer, 
elk, moose, bear and buffalo disappears from the 
toil of America, “Lo, the poor Indian,” disappears 
also.'

The native vegetable and anima! IMA are going 
out, are now mostly gone, and their places filled 

>bj Importations, the buffalo giving place to the 
bull; the moose to the horse.; the deer to the 
sheep; the bear ta the hog; the wolf to the do
mestic dog; the panther ard wild cat to our 
mothers, the gentle puss, and last—although not 
least, the Indian, whose fibre and blood waa formed 
of the fibre and blood of this wild nflnnl life,losing 
Its fountain of supply, must follow, and give place 

. , to the white man and the black man, the tillers of

the soil,—to the higher phenomena ot the Law— 
onr God.

B<rd«nll thte, man iu bis highest type of life is 
the true Wo dolG d, and mutt be obeyed. The - 
multitudes of progres-ive civilisation, of order aud i 
hy demand that the cumbered ot the ground, 
and all things net profitable to humanity and civ 
lllsaUon, must give place to progrea-ion.and while 
we may pity “Poor Lo” and make hl* last days oa 
earth as pleasant as possible, the fl w has gone 
forth—he must go out! The buffalo and moose, 
the elk and deer, the bear and wolf, the beaver 
and otter, are going, going, gone 1 and the poor 
Indian must go after them.

The very mineral of America, once, like her an. 
Imais, free and undisturbed, feel the force of eiril- 
izarion. The very wildness of America is giving 
place to the domesticity of the Old World, and 
there is another race God has got done with, and 
they are tbe “settled speakers”—thev, like the 
Indian, are blood thirsty, must have an atone
ment, satisfaction, and like the Indian, return the 
law no equivalent. They eat, live on first p’iEe- 
pies until exhass ton tabs place, and then leave 
with * Poor Lo’ tor the happy hunting ground 
where they are sure to lied their level in “nice 
steety. ’

l>s, Broker 8, your burly and c-n?r„ciie co- 
worher knows ^srct three thlrgs. Ged and he 
era in eo ; jr'csrAip, a’d we intend to ;;e' rid of 
“?ow Lo” aad the settled ape iters as soon' as pan- . 
Elbe. .

“Judge Ormsbce, man ger cf the Universal's 
Western Dtpirtment-, has removid his hea* quar
ters from Chicago to Freeport, where he will con
tinue Ksifi-int administration of the company’s 
steadily increasing Western business in this 
change, the circle of Chicago agents loses cue of 
its most upright and gentlemanly members ; bat if 
such be the case with Chicago, what shall we say 
of Judge firms' ec’s old friends in Freepcrt, who 
get back one of their most valued quondam towes- : 
men? We are glad to be able to say. in this con- ' 
uection, that, the business of the Universal, in the . 
West, as everywhere else, was never before in so ; 
prosperous a condition.”—The Spectator. ।

All great undertakings, in every sphere of life, as 
the governing ef a vast con ntry with its extorsive 
diversified and then cor fileting interests; the sue-- 
cessfui ccndu ct of a great war,-£ueh as many of 
us have taken part in within the ptet few years; or 
the a’, ill more destructive one now' being waged by 
the Prussians with relentless energy and skill; or 
the management of an extensive business,—depend 
not so much upon the genius and overpowering 
ability of the chief or head of the government, 
army, or business, as upon the sound judgment 
and correct knowledge of human nature, displayed 
in selecting for the different positions of responsi
bility aud trust, men of sterling integrity, who 
have a peculiar talent for tho particular duty es- 
signed them. We have striking examples of this 
fast constantly before us. Lincoln was far from 
being a great mon, and no cr.e knew it better 
than himself, but sinking the individual in the 
office, and using his knowledge cf men, he made 
judicious seketuns for his cabinet, who, by their : 
almost perfect fitness for their respective duties, : 
rendered him ard tbe country invaluable assist
ance ir supplying material for cur vast armies in 
their terrific warfare.

No cue believes General G:ant to se a man of > 
cvsrpowerlng genius, and his success as a general, j 
ard later as President,islmainiy due to bis peculiar 
faculty ef always selecting the right man lor the - 
right place. j

Ju business, where this law applies with equal . 
force, as in politics I or military matters,—we could : 
give meny ir-etances that bsveecn-e under our 
own ebisrvation. We will give cue, the Universal 
Life Insurance Company of New York, ft has a > 
Hoard of Directors anti executive c ffi«re,suTpa;~c:l ’ 
ir. abili'y and experience by no ccmpany in the " 
country, aud ere of the sties gett evidences cf sa- [ 
gacity was displayed when they -.eenred the serv
ices of Judge Ormsbee as manager of the Western 
D-partmcnt of their business. The Judge is an 
old. resi’entef this state, ard has occupied for 
many years a leading position among insurance 
men of the state. His successful management of 
a Fire Gcmpany, attracted tbe attention of Life 
Companies, and though we know of his receiving 
offers of a larger sa’ary than we ever heard of be. 
ing paid before for thesame sei vice, the remuner

ation was not tbe on’y question at issne with the 
Judge in selecting a company with which to en- ’ 
gage. He finally made choice of the UniversaLas, i 
all things considered, tbe company whose plan of 
bueiress was most commendable, and entering 
upon the tuslwss with his peculiar energy and 
ability, in a few years he has increased the business 
of the Cem par y in the West in an unprecedented 
manner, and made the Universal, universally 
krow n and respected throughout his territory.

We learn irom The Spectator that Judge Ormsbee 
is about to tian tier bis headquarters to Freeport, 
as an economical means, purely, which entitles the 
Company to greater credit for the act. We re
gret to lose daily sight of his ever genial counte
nance, and t ake great pleasure in expressing our 
high estimation of him as a social companion, 
friend, and business man of inflexibly high-toned 

- principle and honor, though frank and out-spoken 
almost to a fault, sometimes.

May be and the Company continue to receive 
the confidence of the people, so richly deserved.

To whom it may Concern:
Be Just:—Our friends are most urgently re- 

quested to examine their accounts with this Joub* 
nal, as they find it reported from week to week, 
upon the margin of the paper, or upon the wrap
per, in case the subscriber receives the paper in a 
wrapper. ' .

A full explanation of. the manner of keening 
these accounts, will be found at the head of the 
Editorial column on the fourth page of the paper.

We speak of this ma ter, tnort emphatically 
meaning that payment Is expected from subscribers 
now In arrears, without delay. If any mistake is 
found upon careful examination of the account, 
inform us of the fact, and it than be corrected, if 
any one has been unfortunate, so as to make it 
very difficult to pay now, write, awi inform us of 
th* particulars, stating when payment can be 
made, so that we can know what to rely upon, 
and time will be cheerfully given in such cases; if 
time Is wanted, it is certainly worth writing for, 
and we can know what to depend upon.

We are weekly breaking the very bread ofUfe to 
our numerous subscribers, most of whom pay 
promptly, but those who owe us large sums, do us 
great injustice, by negligently allowing the time to 
run on from month to month and year to year, 
without doing anything to relieve us from the 
heavy burthen we are constantly carrying for their 
benefit A remittance cf a part of what Is our due, 
Is much better than nothing, in such cases.

We do say to all who are in arrears, that the 
sacrifice you are required to make to square your 
accounts with thte paper, te merely nominal to that 
which we have made for your benefit every week 
since yen became indebted to ns for the paper.

Itis painful tous to allude to this matter, but 
justice demands it, and we shall persist In doing so 
until justice It done.

We mean to give no offense to any one. It is a 
matter of business, and common Justice, which all 
Spiritualists must appreciate, dictates that all who 
owe for the Journal, should pay for it, even as 
they should pay for the bread they eat.

135* It’s no use; the poisonou? hair prepara
tions have had their day, and done their mis
chief. Now comes along Nature’s Hair Restor
ative, a perfectly clear article, which restores 
gray hair, and keeps the head in a healthy con
dition, See advertisement.

Prof, Wm, Denton's Works.
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSY( IK »MET- 

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES 
By Wi!<i»m aud IliuM M. F. I*uwn.
Thia v*!n»Ma an! highly Intermling wnrkbM loonie e 
part of th* «t®Urd literature ofthe cranny.

Price, If,Sites, Postage, 29«s.
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY. THE FAST 

AND FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A val
uable .-ifotiSe work.

Price, ll,WdL Postage, wm. i
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE i 

BIBLE. For Common Sense people. Twelfth ■ 
'«u»utl( revised and enlarged. |

Price, ieet>., Postage, 2cts. i
TIIE DELUGE, IN THE LIGHT OF MOD

ERN SCIENCE.
Price, sorts, Portaje, Sets.

WHAT is right. Price, lOfis., Postage, 2d«.
be thyself. Price, forts., Postage, acts.

■ A i For giile nt <THKiJ<m  ̂ 4
■Journal Onk:?.

Add^-j S. S. J<Ei-$ '_;7i 159, S->utbCuik 
street, Chicago Hi.

. .THE. BIBLE IX THE BALANCE?. * ;
A £!•!>’: jo? Jiv .Ip. ^-i-l ike Tim-3, 

and one that should ba in tlio hands of every libara. 
san and wonisn in the land.

You want it for yon? own Instruction, that you nay be 
finished with aclcimwle'lgt’d authority to meet to a> 
guments of the theologian, hteterton, ehronolojisi and - 
scientific mas with his own weapons.

It discusses the natter cf Bible c-auons; versicus, 
translations ail revisions with ability, citing none bit 
authors ia the highest repute, and those that are above 
criticism. I

’ The book Is printed in excellent .style, 1? m, te . 
new type and fine paper, with bertiK ilkstraticr.e of 
the mounds aud mound-relics of the Mississippi Valley, 
and a fine portrait of Dr. M. W. Diokison, the great 
mound explorer.

I? is substantially bound in cloth aad contains three 
hundred and twenty pages.
Tae interest felt in the work is so great that orders were 
received for nearly the whole of the first edition before 
it was published, one-party alone having received or 
decs fcr over three hundred copies. ;

Price, $1.50; pastsge, 20 ecuta.

THE.TBADB SUPPLIED ? ' j

Address: gzr.ioio-PH£WsoKticAi. PnBMwttsa House, •' 
b< & lilt S. Clark St. Chicago.

EXETER HALL.'
. ~ EXETER HALL/ j

HAVE fOr READ EXETER HALL - 
...------ . ।

rpet f Slowing are extracts from a few of tho notices of 
■*■ Ureter Hah, tho Theological Romance : —
“The plot and passim in Exeter Hall show an expe

rienced hand in their delineation. Exeter Hall proves 
that tbe author has something to say and knows how to 
say it.” - ^Public Opinion London, England.
“It is indeed a wonderful back.’'—~New York Mail.
“ We commend it to tbe widest popular approval.’'-- 

[Banner of Light, Boston.
“ Wo have no hesitation in declaring this a great 

work.'’— [Universe, New York.
“The book is well and powerfully written. - " a * 

The most scorching work ever published is America 
since the ‘Age ot Reason,' ”- [Liberal, Chicago.

“ One of the most exciting romances of toe day.”— 
[Demorest’s Yagarire, New York, - -
“Convincingly illustrative of th? errors ol Theology.”

—[Investigator. Boston. _ ■ i
“T:eli'_marieandchui:iuLl<; ,et.aen„ie-^f .tohai . 

must receive the approbation, of eve*y fri-.-nd of hnmsn- 
i"y.”—[Dai'y Telegraph, Toronto, Canada.

Price, €0 cento. Portage. 4 cento.
For sale, wholesale sn-l retail, by tbe Religio-Philo

sophical’Publishing House, 187 & ISO S-auth Clark 
St. Chicago.

A Wonderful Discovery.
For Catarrh and Throat Diseases,

Dr. G. Newcomer’s Specific

MAGNETIC REMEDY.
Se ft by Mail, for $1.00. .

THREE DOLLAR’S worth will cure 
the worst Cases of Catarrh, and warranted.

Address 288 Superior St, Cleveland, O 
rtntif

NEW EDITION,
REVISED AND IMPROVED.

THE STARLING PROGRESSIVE 
PAPERS COMPLETE

Comprising liberal and logical e»«ay« oaths following «at- 
ject*:—The Spirit of Progreso—Divine Development—Lift 
—Individual Reform—National Reform The Divine meth
od—The Spiritual iepubUo—A Remarkable Virion—-Desoto 
not Prophesyinge-doulmity—What am I, whence pnxfc 
ced, and for what end, whence drew I being, to what period 
tend?—Idea* and their Progre**—Che Na*«rin»—Whal 
thlnkyeof Cliriitt—Regeneration—The utility o pain—A’ 
Plea for little one*—Angel*, what are they?

What I* man—World of wondera—-Cheerfulness—Utility 
of tsar*—Earneot woid*tomother»—Selfhood— “And whet 
he come to himself” Wbat te frith. Be sot afraid only be
lieve, A private Seance, Spiritual Phenomena. The Broken 
■ward. Th* ra*tic ne«kl*c«( Haircutting by spirit*. Spirit 
Painting, The myoterieuo hand aoft a* a woman*, seen 
from ths Spirit world, Transformation of our glob*, and 
finaldieappearanoeof evenandalldi»s*»e«. The book Sum 
ten nearly one hundred page*, with illuminated title 
page and will be mailed to any address for the low erics ri 
Met*; Pleas* addrsm W. D. Reichner, No, 90? Carter St, 
Philadelphia, Pa Tor Mie at this Office. Addraes 9. t 
Jone* 18980. Clark 8 t.Obicago.

VolT.nol

DENTISTRY.
Dr. j. h. smith, NO. 299 SOUTH CLASH 6T., 

Chicago, claim* to be master of his profeiaton.aud 
warrants his work to give aatiafretion.

People from the country can be nppfied with new Mt 
of teeth the same day oa which they leave order*.

Terra* MdaCMtory n21tt

ItBTTgBS TO ELDER MILES GRANT. 
Being a Review of

“SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED.”
BY BEV. HOWS HULL.

Author of “ The Question Settled,” “ That Terrible Qum- 
Hon,” etc.,'etc.

Thia abnrp and brilliant little book, by one of onr Mut
est thinkers and moet efficient speaker* should be read by

Price:-- 2a cents; postage, 2 «nto.
Jf* For sale at the office of thia paper.

newWrW^
“ ORTHODOXY FALSE,

- Since Spiritualism is True-”
Brice, 10 cent*; postage, 3 cent*.

AM^aato '

the irreconcilable records, 
ORI GENESIS AND GEOLOGY.
®O page*. Price: paper, 35 cent*, postage, 4 oi* 

cloth, 40 oente, portage 8 cte.
for sale by the MMMO.PHIW»PHroill PUBLISH

ING HOUSE, 1ST. A1S9 8. Clark Street, Chies*

NATURE’S

HAIR SESTOMTO
Contain* no lac Sulphur, no Sugar cf Lead, no Litharge, 

No Nitrate of Silver, aud ia entirely free from the 
Pcls-woug and Heslth-Deatrojing drugs used

Ju other Hair Preparations.

Tranwarent and Clear as Crystal;
It will sot Hril the ffoesi fabric,—perfectly SATE, CLEAN, 
aui EFFICIENT, — desideratums Icng s cgl:6 for au-i

Found at Last!
It restore a:i£ pr^piti. the hair front, besoming grey 
imparts a soft, gicssyapicarauoe removes dandruff, ia cool 
and rsfrejLirg to too bead, checks tho hair from failing off, 
and restores it to a great extent rhea pr. maturely lest, 
prevents iieadaebc?, er.res a!i humors, cutaneous empti-one, 
and uunati ral heat.

AS A DRESSING FOR THE HAIR IT IS THR BEST ; 
ARTICLE IX THS MARKET.

Er. S. Smith, Patentee, Grotan Junction, Masg.
Prepared only by PROCTER BROTHERS, Gloucester, . 

Mass,
The genniae la pat up in a panel bottle, made expressly ■ 

for it, with the name of the article blcwn in the glass,

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
Nature’ll Hair Restorative,

And take no other.
At wholesale by Jco. C. Burdy. 1ST & 1S9 8. Cork 

H’-, Chi' ago, and by the following WHOLESALE iBUi- 
91SJJ; •

. Burnham •’•d Poi, l & 3 Randjljh Bt.
Van ghaack, Srepherson and ReiUlO, 92 & @1 Lake St, 

Chicago,
N. B. When it cannot be obtained at your druggists, 

send ycur order to J. C BUNDY, and ho will see that it i 
promptly filled. .11.00 p-r bottle, or six bottles for $5.03.® 
Owh to accompany the order. [
v8al8 28t. ... j

MORSELS ..
of the ' / '

BREAD OF LIFE.
Inspirationally given through, D. S. Cadwtdlader.

This interesting little pamphlet of twenty-four page* is 
well worth reading. It con'aits chapter* cn Inspiration, 
Gc-d or tie Universal 8p'iit, Asgel Whispers, The Spirit’* 
Destiny. The Philosophy of Suirituaiism, The Science of 
Life, and eave a! beaut fal Invocati us.

Peis i ten sen's; pastage; two cent*. For sate ut the of
fice of this pap«r.

NEW EDITION-REVISED AND CORRECTED.

THE VOICES
Three Poems*

VGICi, OF SUPERSTITION. '
VOICE OF NA. TURE.

VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
By Warren Stunner Barlow*

mniS volume is stertlinz tn Ite originality of purpo** 
JLaml te destined to make deeper Inroad* among sectar
ian bigots than any work that hag hitherto appeared.

Tua V4« cr f',r»4lT'-» t->« the creM« at their word, 
and prove* by numeron* pannages from tha Bible that th* 
God of Mof a* ha* been defeated by Satan, from the Garden 
of Eden to Mount Calvary!

Tn Vow* or Sum represents Sod in the fight of Rea
son aud Philosophy—in Hl* unchangeable and gloriou* at
tribute*. While other* have too often only demolished, thi* 
author ha* erected a beautiful Temple on the ruin* of flu. 
peratition. Judge Baker, of New York, in hi* review ol 
thia poem, says: “ It will unquestionably cause the autho* 
to be classed among the ablest and mwt gifted didactic 
poet* of the age.”

Tm Votes or aPxbbi.* delineate* the individuality f 
matter and Miad, fraternal Charity and Love.

The book I* a repository cf original thought, awaking 
noble conception* of God and man, lorcihleand pleasing' in 
■tvle, and i* one ofthe few works tliat wi I grow with it* 
j wi and mature with the centuries. It it already admir
ed by it* thousands of reader*.

Printed in beautiful type on heavy, Ine paper, bound to 
beveled board*, in good Hyls; traarly 300 page*. Price 
#1,26,portage 16 cent*. Very liberal diacount to the trade.

For aale by tbe RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISH
ING HOUSE. 180 South Clark St, Chicago, Ill

ABRIDGED EDITION

OF THE

smimLSM®,
PRICE:—#1.00. Portage N cent*. For Mie ut the

RELIGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL P UBLISHING- 
HOUSE,

187 A189 8. Clark St., Chicago. IS.

FLORENCE 
SEWING 

MACHINES
Wm. H. Sharp, & Co., General Agents. 

43 Madison Street.

This machine is recommended to any who* dMire a 
first-class Family Sewing Machine; and is noted for its 
quiet, rapid motion, regularity of tension and ease of 
management. Four different stitches, and reversible 
feed-mouou—features peculiar to the Florence Machine, 
and claimed by no other in the world.

Samples and terms to agents famished on application.

TEX DOLLARS!
($10) GIVEN AWAY!! ($10)

We wi.l give to avary one buying a FLORENCE 
SEWING MACHINE through our Houa TMN DOL
LARS' worth of any ef the books adv«tiiad in cur 
book-list, or of the RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL 
JOURNAL, or & part of each as a premium or indusu- 
ment.

The Florence Machine 1* om of the very beat asana* 
fcctar*d, and ranges in price fro*, rixfr-tvc dollar* to 
one hundred and Ifty.
_ We will furniah descriptive circulars and unplu on 
application.

We have sold a huge number of thee* machinM, and 
they have given the moat perfortmaiiaketien in every

Call onoraddrM*:—
Ribieio-pauawraibAL rcrBLiMHNG modem, 
187 and 189 South Clark street, Chicago.

THE LIFE
AND MORAL APHORISMS

OF

W8CIS8.
BY MARCENUS R. K. WRIGHT.

Thte little volume, newly reviM^ greatly enlarged and 
neatly print'd, and containing a Correct UkMeM of the 
Great Chineae PMloiopher, I* now for i*le at the BUISO- 
PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, IBS Strath 
Clark afreet. Chicago, Ill.

To thoee who Lore Justice, Admin Goodness.
•nd derire to follow * life well recommended for iterepee 
aentatfon of worth# deed* and exemplary conduct among 
men, thia code of Moral preoepte ia particularly room" 
mended. .
ERICS >1 tnii; FMtogedoente.

TBS S1W iMf
! ■ OF

INVISIBLE WORKERS!

Silently lul withcut show or parade, au immense S’- 
my’ gpreaite iteeif all over the United States. They go 
forth ia. bodies oi hundreds, [fifties, teas, fives, hrees 
twos, ones, ard following the great highways of travel 
the railroads, the rivers, ’he lakes, the canals, the tu-n 
pikes, the mall-rentes and the bridle-paths, they invade 
every city, town, village and settlement where man’s 
restless and ambitious feet have carried him. Ualik« 
the great Prussian horde tliat has overrun France, this 

8 ecret army of invaders does rot go forth to kill, but to 
bring to life; net to det troy, but to save. They are en- 

; viors and delivers, each one and all: saviors ft cm pup 
: and suffering; deliverers from & ® end death. Rato 

one bears a; banner, upon one side of which i-- v.rittJa 
: in golden letters, “Positive,” and upcs; the otae? 
. side, Negative.” indicative of the great i f-eiri/j 

which tfaey-the POSITIVE a an NEGATIVE POW- 
j »EBS-c-mbody. and with vidch they do the? dhri 
i but gigantic .work. " s

Ihe ib lorit? is nMtBf:i! recare, of tire c;-’:r; tf 
: cures of d fferent diseases which kava teen ocexn- 

plished by the great army of POSITIVE AND 
NEGATIVE POWDERS .during Hie past aix 
years:—

Neuralgia ........................... P ,8... .2,137' 
Dyspepsia ..............Pt3....2974 ; 
Asthaia ................Ifos....2 2-.'»

- Catarrh. ................?«?.... 98'J.;- 
Chills and Fever .. Pcs. & Neg. 2.423 
Rheumatism ............Pas... .137'3 
Painful Menstruation ... .Pos... .1/197 
Suppressed Meastrua'ion, Pos.... 934 
Female Weakness ......Pos....1,5S1 
Fever..................... .Pcs... .2,38’3
Amaurosis..................... ...  .Neg.... 1^
Coughs aud Colds........... .Pgs. .. .1,739 
Heart Disease ...................Pgs. ... 433 
Kidney Disease .................Pos.... 571 
Diarrhea.......................... Pos.... 1,114
Headache ..................... .. Pcs.... 841
Dysentery ................. '.........Pcs... .1,213
Liver Complaint ........Pos.... ‘133 
Paia.8,and-Aches■.».«.*..Pus.... 981- 
Deafness „.„....,,..; Neg,... 83 ■
.-Bronchitfe..*Pos.... -325 

■ Rte;*....,....... —......Pos.... 218
Colic ..................................... Pcs.... 112
'Worms'...i.........itiPps.... -38t> 

Infiamationa...........Pcs,... STI
. Paralysis «»,.'v'.».W...'i 74 .

Acidity cf Stomach,.... .Pos.... 552 
Earache ................Pos.... 43u 
Toothache ............... . .Pos.... 325
Flatulence ................... .... .Poe.... 255
Hysteria ............................. Pos.... 81 
Diptheria .................... ....Pus..., 58
Spermitorrl®* ?
Seminal Weakness s ....Pos... .1,-18' 
Erysipelas......... ..................Pos.... 982 
Constipation.......... .. ..........Pcs. -. - -TJo 
L'ss of Taste i
Loss of Smell ?.......... .. .Keg.., „ £2
NcrwusBess J...................Pgs.... 472 
St. Vitus’ Dartre ............. .Pos.... S3 
Disease of t
Prostrate, Gland J.............Pos.... 83 
Sciatica  ............*,..Pos.... 22
Steeptessness .....................Pcs.. .1,439
Tumors ...............Pos.... 28 
Falling of Womb........Pos.... 317 
Involuntary Urination... Neg.... IS 
lESserzi................. .....Pos.... 275'
Fever Sores. 1
Convulsions j .
Fits • ■
Diabetes '■ ......Pus.... 439 .
Chilera . *
Cramps I
Consumption J
Dumb Ague ... .Pos, & Neg.... 581 
Croup
Diseases of the skin j 
Gout j
Insanity • ? . .Pcs.... 384 ■
Jaundice'
Threaten’d Abortion 
Quinsy 
Scrofula
Scrofula Sore Eyes j ... .Pos.... 875 
Typhoid Fever I
Typhus Fever f ... .Negi...... 434

Total number of cures ,38,3^8

I* Ihe »b< v8 Itet, th* kind of powder* which Are to be 
used lathe different dlMaiertherein named,ta indicated 
by th#-letter*, “Fo*.\ for Pciitife; "Net.” for Negative, 
•nd ‘Po*. A Neg.” for Pcdtlve and Negative.

ThcuMuf* of patient* and hundred* of physician* M- 
aure me that they cannot do without SPENCE’S 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS* 
and d*cla>e that they ahould.be In. the handgol evary 
family, and cf every man;and woman in the United 
States. , ■

1 [Buy the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW
DERS of drug^ata, and agent*, or els* rend your money 
for the* to PRO!. BPENCE, at hia riak; aendlug all nm 
of five dollar* or *or* In th* form of Mooey Order*, 
Draft*. Ortwin a Megirtwed Letter.

Ac«at*.Waiate4 Everywhere,

Bend money atom? riak. BaataofH ermorfrlf mt 19 
mail,ahonld be in the form of Money Order*, or Draft*, er 
eUe inBegirterril Latter.

OFFICE,87^8r,M4«n’*PtrtJ*,Naw Yowl fii

Addreee, PROF. PANTON SPENCE. M.D.
Box S81T, Now Torn City*

For rale alto at tbe effieeof theRefigfe-EMJaHSidM 
Jenrnal, 1ST A 189Bcn1bClMkSt.#Chkego,]n.
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